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Biden To Address Lake Forest Commencement 
United States Senator Joseph Biden 

will address approximately 207 Lake 
Forest High School seniors as they 
receive their diplomas in commence- 
ment exercises set for the football 
stadium this Sunday, June 7, at 5 p.m. 
In the event of rain, the ceremonies 
will be moved to the auditorium. In 
that case, attendence would be limited 
to the four ticket holders for each 
graduate. But if fair weather prevails, 
there will be additional seating in the 
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grandstands and bleachers flanking the 
field. 
During the ceremonies, four Lake 

Forest graduates who have earned top 
honors will speak to their classmates 
and the quests assembled. Valedictor- 
ian for the Class of 1981 is Patrik David 
Williams; the Salutatorian is Brenda 
Lee Dixon. Third and fourth honor 
addresses will be delivered by Thelma 
Jean Tucker and Lisa Lynn Wyatt, 
respectively. 

A further highlight of the commence- 
ment program will be the presentation 
of the Lake Forest Board of Education 
Awards for Excellence in Scholarship 
to the top 5 percent of the graduating 
class and the announcement of the 
High School Department Awards. 
These presentations will be made by 
Lake Forest High School Principal, Dr. 
Margaret Phelps. 
A number of seniors have been 

honored as recipients of a variety of 

awards and scholarships. Some of 
these have already been announced; 
others will come at a special awards 
assembly to be held this evening at 
7:30 p.m. in the high school auditor- 
ium. All of these will be included in the 

printed commencement program. 
The climax to the commencement 

ceremonies and to four years of work 
and study will come as Lake Forest 

Superintendent William E. Cline pre- 
sents the graduating class of 1981 to 

Congratulations, Seniors! 
Look for a special keepsake section honoring the Lake Forest High School 

Graduating Class of 1981 on pages 9-12 in this week's edition of The Harrington 
Journal. 
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Lake Board of Education President 
Cliff Chambers who will award the 
diplomas. 
The Reverend Conrad F. Riley, Jr., 

Pastor of Plymouth A.M.E. Church 
near Felton, will deliver the invocation 
on Sunday; the Reverend William 
Miller, Pastor of Calvary Wesleyan 
Church, Harrington, will give the 
benediction. Music will be provided by 
the Lake Forest High School Band 
under the direction of Dale Burkhard. 
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School Board vs. Brownlees 

& Vice Versa 
The Lake Forest School Board, which 

recently filed suit against Traves and 
Faye Brownlee for not enrolling their 
children in either public or certified: 
private schools became the target last 
Friday of a countersuit by the Freder- 
ica couple...The Brownlees, feeling 
that their prerogatives as parents and 
their rights under the constitutions 
(both state and federal) are being 
usurped by the state regulation and the 
Board's action, decided to respond to 
the suit against them by taking the 
offense. On Friday, May 29, they filed 
suit in Delaware Superior Court nam- 
ing all five of the Lake Forest Board's 
present members and asking costs and 
punitive damages in the amount of 

$175,000. 
Surprised by the Brownlees’ re- 

sponse, Lake Forest Board members 

were not yet ready to comment upon 

the countersuit. 
President Cliff Chambers said the 

Board's action in filing suit against the 
couple was taken because it was 
required by the state. He said its 
purpose was to bring the family. into 
compliance with the state law and that 
no financial claims were in question. 
Chambers had no comment on the 
countersuit. 
Another board member, James Gus- 

set expressed the opinion that it would 
be premature to comment on the 
Brownlees action. His thoughts were 
echoed by Rick Feutz who said he did 
not, to date, have any information 
other than what he had read in the 
newspapers. He also thought that any 
comment would be premature. 
Two board members, although they 

[continued on page 2] 

itm Teas 78 sdutos the color as the. : 1l js Officer], Carrington Burgess [Post Adjutant] and Walter LeKites, Jr. [Post 
gion Troop: 76. salttes the. eoloks as ‘che Memorial Honor Roll 1s Commander] listen as Ken Draper, District 3 Commander, delivers the Memorial 

re-dedicated. 
Frederica Plans A "Fair Day” 
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Day Address. 

Harrington Remembers . . . 
Address given at rededication ceremonies, May 30, 1981 

It is a day to remember loves ones who are no longer with us---It is a day to 
remember, especially, the sacrifices of those who died protecting the freedoms 

and institutions we enjoy as American Citizens---And most important, it is a 
day to remember that the living owe a debt to the dead. The living must 

ensure that the ideals for which so many died---the traditions under which so 
many lived---will not pass from the face of this nation. 
An order by General John Logan, Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of 

the Republic 1868 “Let no ravages of time testify to coming generations that 
we have forgotten as a people the cost of a free and undivided republic.” That 
warning, for those who have experienced war---becomes almost a sacred 
mission on this day. It is the continuing responsibility of earlier generations to 

pass onto the next generation---the meaning of sacrifices made by the men and 

women who have fought America’s battles. Only by lhving up to General 
Logan's order---and shouldering this responsibility---can the real significance 

of this memorial be maintained. : 
As we recall the sacrifices that have been made to keep America free---we 

readily acknowledge that this observance will not heal the feeling of loss---or 
ease the heartache---of those who mourn lost loved ones. But it can give all of 
us a renewed faith, and a new sense of awareness that a life so sadly given was 

a gift of love and a gift of life to a new generation. 
And as we recall the sacrifices---this memorial becomes a reminder to the rest 

of the world that the American people have not forgotten. We will not allow 

the sacrifices to be forgotten, nor will we let you lose sight of the price paid to 
insure your rights and privileges. Remembering these things as we do---makes 
it far less likely we will repeat the mistakes of the past. Even as we observe 

this day, the world will take note that America remembers.---The enemies of 
freedom will take these solemn ceremonies as a clear signal---they must not 
underestimate the will of our free people to remain free---whatever the cost. 
America has paid the price.---the price of fond remembrance for the mother 

whose son died for his country---as she sheds one more tear for that son, locked 
in eternal youth. : 
Perhaps your families will pause for a moment to remember the sacrifices 

made by millions of your fellow Americans---or simply to remember one who 
has died. I can assure you---across this land today, other Americans will be 

visiting cemeteries, marching in parades and bowing their heads in prayerful 
thanksgiving for their freedoms, bought at so great a price. All across this 

country today bright new American flags will again mark the final resting 
places of those who served. In every corner of this country---and wherever 
fallen Americans are buried around the world---the living will pay tribute to 
the dead with patriotic salutes, floral tributes and expressions of loving 
remembrance. 

In that way, Americans renew their resolve to live up to the order given so 
long ago by Gen. Logan. In that way, we all keep faith with the spirit of his 
order, never to allow “the ravages of time to testify that we have forgotten, as 

a people, the cost of a free republic.” Thank you. by Kenneth Draper. 

“Let no ravages of time testify to 
coming generations that we have 
forgotten as a people the cost of a free 
and undivided republic.” 
The echoes of another time, another 

century drifted across the patch of 
green as a group of scouts paused after 
raising the flag; a junior high school 
band waited to play a final number, and 
a few townspeople gathered to listen. 
The words, those of General John 

Logan, Commander in Chief of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, 1868, 
were from the past. But as quoted by 
Ken Draper, Commander of District 3, 

Department of Delaware, The Amer- 

ican Legion, they carried a message for 

the present, serving to refresh this 
community's collective memory as 
Harrington rededicated its World War 
II Memorial Honor Roll on Saturday, 
May 30. 
The memorial it seemed, had indeed 

been destined to fall victim to the 

“ravages of time” since it was removed 
from its former place of prominence. on 
the post office corner and left to lean a 
little wearily against the side of the 
building at the local American Legion 
Post. However, it was not forgotten. 
Through the efforts of Harrington's 
Boy Scout Troop 76 along with those of 
American Legion CKRT Post 7 as well : 

.as the care and generosity of several 
citizens, the memorial has been refur- 
bished and given a new place of honor. 
Traditional Memorial Day ceremonies 

marking the rededication of the Honor 
Roll were brief and simple. As citizens 
gathered for the program, the W. T. 
Chipman Band, directed by Alex 
Becton entertained with a selection of 
music. Then at 11 a.m. as the band 
played the national anthem, an honor 
guard of Scouts from Troop 76 raised 
the flag slowly to the top of the new 

[Continued on page 3) 

Woodbridge Grads To Hear Evans 

Some one hundred graduates at 
Woodbridge High School will get a 
send off from U. S. Representative 
Thomas Evans who will speak at 

Wild West Coming 

Merchants from the Quillen Shopping 
Center in Harrington led by Ed Robb 
at Kustom Kaps told the Greater 
Harrington Chamber of Commerce of 
their intent to hold “Wild West Days in 
Harrington” from June 11th through 
June 13th. Giant prizes and sale 
bargains will be the order of the day. 
“As a highlight of this affair, we will 

import the world famous mechanical 
Bl bull so that potential cow polks can try 
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Mill opening on Sunday. For more on Abbott’s Mill see page 7. 

  

Historic Griffith's Chapel at Williamsville can be visited during the Abbott's 

their hand at taming the bull,” said 
Robb. The theme will again be a town 
wide affair with merchants throughout 

8 the community expected to join in the 
great Wild West Round-up. 
The Harrington merchants have since 

the beginning of the year conducted an 
Easter coloring contest, a mother’s day 
contest, and now a western theme 
program. A good turnout is expected 
for this affair. 

TOMORROW EVENING 
The Greater Harrington Histor- 

ical Society will meet tomorrow 
evening, June 4, at 7:30 p.m., at 
the Harrington Senior Center.- 

MONDAY EVENING 
The regular meeting of the City 

Council of Harrington, will be at 
7:30 p.m., Monday, June 8, 1981 
in the Council chamber at City 
Hall. Agenda for said meeting is 
posted in City Hall. 

commencement exercises set for the 

high school athletic field in Bridgeville 

this Sunday, June 7, at 4 p.m. If 

Sunday afternoon brings rain, the 

ceremonies will rescheduled for 7:30 

p.m. the same day in the high school 

The whole town of Fredrica is 
planning a “fair day” on Saturday. And 
while that does not necessarily mean 
they've become weather prophets, 
they're certainly hoping that it doesn’t 
rain on their parade...or their Street 
Fair either. 
This Saturday, June 6, has been set 

aside for the Street Fair, an annual 
event that brings our most of the 
community for fun (for everyone) and 
profit (mostly to benefit Trinity United 
Methodist Church). This year’s fair will 
be preceded by a new highlight, a 
parade that may very well be added to 
the continuing traditions celebrated by 
the community. It will also be the first 
year for naming Frederica’s Top Young 

Dogs (or cats?) 
Wandering dogs (or could it be 

cats?..or both? that dig into bags of 
trash and leave it scattered have 
caused some Felton residents to com- 
plain and spurred the Town Council to 
take action. The Council decided at 
Monday night's regular meeting to post 
notices announcing enforcement of 
ordinance against animals running 
loose. Owners who turn their dogs (or 
cats) loose could be subject to fines - 
$10 for the violation of a town 
ordinance, $5 for a state offense. 
Residents bothered by the four-footed 
trash marauders are urged to keep 
their eyes open so that animals and 
owners can be identified. 

It was also thought that some of the 
m. 

ding the Woodbridge High School 

Class of 1981 are Valedictorian Claire 

Pierson Betts and Salutatorian Robert 

Farrington Rider, Jr. who will address 

their fellow graduates during the 218 : 

ceremonies. Delaware State Police investigated a 

Heading the Woodbridge High School serious personal injury accident Wed- 

Class of 1981 are Valedictorian Claire nesday afternoon, May 27th, that has 

Pierson Betts and Salutatorian Robert left two Kent County girls seriously 

Farrington Rider, Jr. who will address injured in Delaware Division. 

their fellow graduates during the A car owned and believed to have 

ceremonies. : 
Honors Awards will be presented by 

[Continued on page 17) 

been driven by Debra J. Griffith, 19, of 

R.D. 3, Felton, was northbound on 

County Rt. 35, seven-tenths of a mile 
south of Frederica. The car was 

McCormick Appointed To Commission 
Ed McCormick, a member of the 

Harrington Fire Company, was recent- 
ly appointed by Governor duPont to a 
six-year term on the Delaware State 
Fire Prevention Commission. He will 
serve until April 13, 1987. 
The commission which meets at least 

on a monthly basis, has the designated 

responsibility of promulgating, am- 
mending and appealing regulations for 
safeguarding life and property from 
the hazards of fire and explosion. It is 
dlso charged with overseeing the 
operations of the State Fire Marshal's 
office and the State Fire School as well 
as with setting guidelines for ambu- 
lances. 
McCormick who had the full backing 

of the local firemen for his appointment 
as Commissioner, is a veteran of 
sixteen years of service with the 
United States Air Force. Before his 

retirement as a disabled veteran, he 

served in VietNam where he received 
the VietNam Service Ribbon with 
three Battle Stars, the Air Force 

   
Edward McCormick 

Lady in competition sponsored by 
Journal columnist “Toby Johnston. 
Mrs. Johnston reported this week that 
the selection had already been made, 
but that the identity of the winner 
would remain a secret until the day of 
the Fair. 
The parade, which is aimed at giving a 
number of organizations, especially 
those involving young people, a chance 
to participate and be recognized, is the 
brainchild of two Frederica residents, 
the Thomas Wilmires, who have found 

. it’s a lot easier to dream up than to 
organize. Schedule conflicts with the 
Delmarva Chicken Festival in Princess 

Anne as well as other events set for 

[Continued on page 17] 

Cause Problem 
problem could be caused by strays 
belonging to no one. \ 

-Sewer Construction Progress- 
Frederica Mayor William Myers re- 

, ported that work on the new sewer 
system is progressing. Construction 
along Delaware Route 12 east of Felton 
(leading to the county treatment plant 
near Frederica) and along U. S. 13 
should be complete sometime within 
the next two weeks. The work should 
then move in town going across the 
school property to a point on High 
Street near the Little League Park. 
The line will then follow High Street to 
Church Street where it will branch out 
in two directions. 

[continued on page 2] 

Crash Injures Two 
travelling through the curves near the 
International Latex plant at 4:59 p.m. 
when it ran off the right side of the 
road. The driver over-corrected when 
trying to get back on the roadway, and 
while travelling 234 feet, crossed the 
road and ran off the left side of the 
road. The car struck a mailbox post 
with the right side, nosed down into a 

[continued on page three] 
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| De laware D iamon d s by Joyce Jefferson 

The map of Magnolia recorded 11 
* February 1890 shows fo identifigation : 

for the second house, within its limits, 
now listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. This house, built by 
John B. Lindale soon after his marriage 

in 1886, is one of the better preserved 

examples of high Victorian architec- 
ture in the State. It is a two story 
framed house with attic, almost square 
in plan, with a stair hall, parlor, living 
room, dining room and kitchen on the 
first floor; and bedroom and a bath- 

room (original) on the second. 
~The living room and dining room are 
~ located at the end of the stairhall and 

~~ behind the parlor, there being no 
~~ access to the dining room except 
- through the parlor or the living rom. 
~The rooms are unusual in that they all 
~ contain bay windows. The mouldings 
are all fairly simple and rather large in 

scale, those around the doors being 
most interesting, with bullseye corner 

blocks. The doors themselves are 
ornate, with pine cones carved in a 
decorative pattern. As was the fashion, 
either large sliding doors or heavy 

curtains separate room from room 
within the house, and many of the 
windows, especially those in the parlor 

have louvered shutters both inside and 

outside the house. 

-Thirty Years Ago- 
June 1, 1951 

Aerial cameras used by Far East Air 
Forces reconnaisance planes in Korea 
look complicated to some folks, but not 
to Cpl. Donald W. Eliason of the 67th 

Tactical Recon Wing. Cpl. Eliason is 
the son of William Eliason, now of 
Richardson Park, formerly of Felton. 
His friends at this air base call him 
“Duck” and he says keeping the aerial 
cameras in repair is duck soup for him. 
Baccalaureate services for the class of 

1951 will be held Sunday, June 10, at 
2:30 p.m. in the Felton Methodist 
Church. The Rev. William Hitchens, 
the pastor of the church, will deliver 
the baccalaureate address...Com- 
mencement exercises will be held June 

11 in the school auditorium. Dr. 
William O. Penrose, Dean of the School 
of Education at the University of 
Delaware, will be the guest speaker. * 
William Wix, member of this year’s 

graduating class at Harrington High 
School has qualified for entrance at 
West Point...Billy is the son of Mr. & 
Mrs. Robert Wix of Harrington. 
Mrs. Benjamin O. Matlack, chair of 

the local Cancer Drive for Frederica, is 
very grateful for the fine cooperation 

given by both co-workers and sub- 
scribers during the campaign for funds. 

~ Frederica went over the top as 
compared with last year. 
Mrs. George B. Potter has a copy of 

“Harrington Journal” for Fri., Nov. 13, 
1914. The newspaper was Vol. 2, No. 
27; consequently, it was one of the 
earlier issues of this publication (now 

    

Little Gems 

In this column, we want to givey. 
& you an opportunity to display your 
% gems of local history, The Dela-¥ 
% ware Diamonds. Reader com-¥ 
* ments, additions and corrections % 

for material used will be helpful.y. 
Queries concerning sources fory. 

¥ historical and genealogical re-¥ 
% search will be published and 
* answered as you request. 
Keskokskskokokok kkk kokokokokok * 

During the years 1751 and 1752 steps 
were taken toward the better mainten- 
ance of the bridges and highways in the 
different Counties. All King’s roads 
were ordered to be forty feet wide, of 
which thirty feet were kept grubbed 
and cleared. Bridges over creeks or 
gulleys were twelve feet wide with 
railings three feet high. To keep the 
roads in repair every man paying taxes 
amounting to thirty pounds or less 
gave a day's work performed either by 
himself or a substjtute. Those paying 
from thirty to sixty pounds were 
obliged to furnish two men, and all 
paying more than sixty pounds three 
men. 

entitled “The Harrington Journal”), 
founded by F. T. Fleming in 1913. 

-Twenty Years Ago- 
June 2, 1961 

Maralee Kirwan, daughter of Sgt. & 
Mrs. Thomas Kirwan, 229 West Street 
was awarded a scholarship Saturday 
night at the fifth reunion of the 
Harrington High School Alumni As- 
sociation...Harry P. Swain, Class of "99 
of St. Petersburg, Fla., was a two-time 
winner Saturday night at the alumni 
banquet. He received an award as the 

* alumnus of the oldest class and another 
for coming the longest distance. 
A 66-year-old Harrington widower 

burned to death at his home Saturday 
after he fell asleep and dropped a 
cigarette into his chair, police report- 
ed...Olen Thomas Perry, of 300 Second 
Ave., Harrington was pronounced 
dead. by Dr...H..W.. Smith, a local 
physician. Dr. Smith said death was, “==  ° ; : 

. The City Council met last night and due to asphyxiation and burns. 
The death Tuesday afternoon of a 

Staytonsville woman led to the arrest 
of a nearby resident on a charge of 
operating a still...State police detec- 
tives at Bridgeville, accompanies by 
the Liquor Commission Inspector, raid- 
ed the home of John Washington 
Boone, 39 of near Harrington...In a 
second floor bedroom of the frame 
house State Police said they found an 
operating still and a gallon of “white 
mule”. 
The Harrington receiving station, 

operated by Sealtest Foods for nearly 
50 years to receive milk shipped in 
cans, will be closed next winter, a 

4 GRAND OPENING &: 
¢ JUNE 4th %am-6pm 2 
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¢ ir L & M FASHIONS CO. = 
\ Factory Outlet Store : 

$ {If 45Clark St. ~~ & 
& Harrington, Deloware 7 

Rk: es \ Fashions For The Whole Family, ; 0 

$V 398-8625 J © 3% 
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to 2 p.m. 

~ Why do so many women come 

to Milford, Delaware on Saturday Morning? 

They come in car pools and sometimes even rented buses to save 40 
to 75 percent on the finest bedspreads, made to measure draperies 
and linens. Open the first and third Saturdays of each month 9 a.m. 

Milford Stitching Outlet 
South Marshall Street, Milford, Delaware, Phone 422-6200 

  

        

  

  

Some marriages performed by Dr. 
William Morgan 

21 Jan. 1829 married Nathan Williams 
to Ann Shiles. 

11 June 1829 married Robert Hickman 
to Nancy Vaughan. 

16 June 1829 married Charles Welch to 

Polley James. 

1 Oct. 1829 married Charles Deshield 
to Nancy Martin. 

7 Jan. 1830 married Cannon Wingate to 
Eliz Coulboam. 

24 Mar. 1831 married Benjamin Stock- 
ley to Eliza Fisher. 

[Dr. William Morgan was a lay preach- 
er with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church on the Seaford Circuit. He was 
also a physician, treating body as well 
as soul. He performed many marriages 
tn Sussex and lower Kent Counties). 

Subscribe To 
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Days of Our Years 
company official told area dairy farm- 
ers May 24 in a meeting in Firemen's 
Hall, Harrington. 
Births: May 18 - Mr. & Mrs. Clifton 

Chambers, Felton, boy; Mr. & Mrs. 
Roger Pearson, Harrington, boy; *v. 
& Mrs. William Byrd, Frederica, bo 
May 19 - Mr. & Mrs. Morgan White, 
Harrington, girl; May 23 - Mr. & Mrs. 
Morris Collick, Harrington, boy; May 
25 - Mr. and Mrs. Nelson G. Merchant, 

Felton, girl; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Perry, Frederica, girl; Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin W. Wells, Harrington, boy; May 
26 - Mr. and Mrs. George Wagner, 
Felton, girl; May 29 - Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Miller, Harrington, boy; 
May 31 - Mr. & Mrs. Howard Tibbitt, 
Harrington, boy, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Melvin, Harrington, boy. 

__ -Ten Years Ago- 
am {June 3, 1971 

rezoned.some 17.8 acres from agricul- 

tural to commercial and manufactur- 
ing. The land was acquired from Ralph 
Smith and is south of Reese Avenue, 
bounded on the West by the back road 
to Farmington, on the east by the Penn 
Central, and on the south by the city 
boundary. 
At the one hundred twenty-second 
commencement of the University of 
Delaware, held at the Field House, 
Newark, Sunday, May 30, Mary Alice 
Thompson of Raughley Hill Road, 
Harrington, received the degree of 
Master of Arts. Having a B. A. degree 
from the Tulane University of Louis- 
iana, Mrs. Thompson did graduate 
work in the Department of English at 
the University of Delaware. 5 
G. Dorsey Torbert, of Felton, was 

sworn in Tuesday for a third four-year 
term as treasurer and receiver of taxes 
for Kent County. 
Bruce W. Jester has been named to 

the Dean’s List at the University of 
Delaware for the current semester. 
Mary Hollis of Houston was entertain- 

ed at a White House tea by Mrs. Pat 
Nixon while attending the independent 
business conference in Washington 
entitled “Independent Business Speaks 
Out”. 
Junanne Jerread, Steven Mesibov 

and Mike Baker of the Peach Blossom 
4-H Club of Farmington recently 
represented Delaware at the Interna- 
tional Land Judging Contest in Okla- 
homa City. 

Subscribe 

to 
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Ross Mansion 

[continued from page 1] 

did not make any direct statements 
regarding the countersuit, are of the 
opinion that the board has been placed 
in a difficult position in having to 
enforce a law mandated by the state. 

Both Albert Price and Donald Garey 
feel that the state’s attorney general 
should have that responsibility. Garey, 
who will leave his school board seat at 
the end of June, said it is “unfortunate” 
that the board has been placed in that 
position. But he and Price agree that 
under the law as it now stands, the 
Board does bear the responsibility for 
enforcement. 
For the Brownlees, it is not quite so 

clear that the suit filed by the Lake 
Forest Board will not involve money. 
Traves Brownee said the suit asks that 
they be held in contempt of court if 
they continue in their refusal to comply 
with the state attendance law: They 
figure that being held "in contempt of 
court” may have monetary results 
somewhere along the way. Brownlee 
did say that the state fines for keeping 
children out of school range from $5 to 
$25. But he does not feel that the 
thrust of the suit is aimed at collecting 
a fine. 
Traves and Fay Brownlee charge that 

the Lake Forest Board's efforts to get 
them to comply with the attendance 
law have resulted in the “...disruption 
of family routine and privacy, mental 
anguish, laceration of feelings, shame 
and degradation.” They consider them- 
selves in compliance with the state law 
as its intent is expressed in Delaware's 
constitution and consider the charges 
placed against them to be essentially 
“false” and disruptive to both their 
school and their family. 
School for the Brownlee children, 

aged 8 to 16, is the Heritage Christian 
Academy i.e. their own home where 
they are under the instruction of their 
mother. 
The state insists that school must be 

either a public school or a private 
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‘Gretchen Banks had some of her outstanding sketches on display and for sale at 
the Seaford Country Fair, May 24th. The 11 inch by 14 inch historical sketches, in 
pen and ink, of Hearn’s Pond and the Ross Mansion attracted much attention. The 
Ross Mansion was the home of Former Governor Ross of Delaware. The fair, a 
yearly event, is under the auspices of the Seaford Historical Society. Some of the 
proceeds of the event will go toward restoration of the Ross Mansion. 

Suit Against LF Board 
institution certified by the state. The 
Brownlees maintain that although Mrs. 
Brownlee is not a certified teacher, 
their children are being given instrue- 
tion under a planned curriculum much 
like the PACE method used in some 
private Christian Academies. They feel 
this satisfies any legitimate state 
requirement. 
Traves Brownlee points to a supple- 

ment to the state attendance ruling 
which gives parents the right to keep 
their children out of school if their 
“health or welfare” is endangered. But 
even this he feels, is not the crux of the 
matter. He claims the state attendance 
law is itself out of step with the state 
constitution which he quotes as saying 
that “All children ought to be taught in 
a public school unless (they are being 
taught) otherwise...” It is his conten- 
tion that the definition of that “other- 
wise” gives parents the right to select 
for their children the education they 
feel is appropriate. 
Both Brownlees are disenchanted 

with the state of public education and 
pessimistic about the chances for 
improving it. Brownlee cites reports 
which have, maintained that some high 
school graduates are unable to read 
beyond the fourth grade level, increas- 
ing discipline problems and severe 
drug problems in the schools as specific 
failures of public education. He also 
feels the state has gotten its priorities 
mixed up in shifting the emphasis from 
academics to other activities and 
programs which he says the state 
should not pay for. He mentions the 
huge athletic complex with its expen- 
sive swimming pool at Lake Forest as 
one example. 
The Brownlees do not feel that much 

is likely to be accomplished by trying to 
change the system of public education 
from within. Therefore they have 
elected to keep their children out of’ 
school rather than disrupt the system., 
Describing himself as a “strict con- 

structionist” of the United States 

Frederica Town Council 

[continued from page 1] 

Tax Rate Unchanged- 
Felton tax rates will remain unchang- 

ed for the coming year. The current 
rate is .80 on each $100 of the assessed 
value of real estate plus a $3 capitation 
tax. Tax assessments will be hung in 
the Felton Post Office from June 10th 
through June 15th. Monday, June 
15th, from 7 to 8 p.m. in the town hall 

has been set as appeals night for tax 
purposes. 
Saying he feels unqualified for the 

job, new Felton Council Member, Dave 
‘Billings (appointed this year to fill the 
seat left vacant by Bob DeLong’s 
resignation) asked to be relieved of the 
duties of town treasurer. But Billings 
agreed to remain in the job until the 
Council can make a decision. 
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SATURDAY-JUNE 6 
Time Trials - Practice - 5 PM. to 7:30 PM. 

National Championship -8PM. 
  

  

‘Witness the speed and excitement, the sliding and strug- 
gling, the bravado and sheer guts of the nation's top pros 
as they battle for over $22,000 on Harrington's fast half- 
mile. It’s the Winston Pro National Championship and 
it’s motorcycle racing at its very best!!     
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Tickets: $10-$15-$20 

Credit card customers cp: 

(302) 398-3269 

Delaware State Fairgrounds 
Rt. 13 - Harrington, Delaware 

Sponsored by Winston, Wilson Beverage Co. & Pabst Brewing Co. 

Photo- Greg Harrison/ American Motorcyclist        
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Constitution, Travel Brownlee feels: 

that it further justifies his stand in 
opposition to Delaware's school atten- 
dance law. He holds that the local 
board's efforts to get his family to 
comply with that law constitute a 
violation of their personal rights and 
privacy as guaranteed under ammend- 
ments 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10 in what has been 
traditionally regarded as the Bill of 
Rights to the Constitution. He is 
‘willing to carry the matter to the 

_ Supreme Court if necessary. - 
Actually the Brownlees’ revolt 

against what they regard as the 
continuing encroachment of govern- 
meni upon their rights as private 
citizens did not begin with the current 
school situation. Since at least 1976 
they have been involved in tax pro- 
tests, have refused to get required 
building permits from the community 
and from Kent County in making: 
renovations to the older homes they 
have purchased in Frederica, and have 
failed to answer most of the questions 
on the U. S. Census. 
At the head of the year-old A. C. T. 

(Americans for Constitutional Taxa- 
tion), Brownlee is engaged in supplying 
individuals with advice on how to avoid 
paying taxes (The Brownlees have 

refused to pay federal income tax or 
file a tax return since 1976) and 
dispensing legal services to its mem-’ 
bers. He says A.C.T., which plans to 
form its own political party since the 
two major parties are too much 
influenced by special interest groups, 
will be ready to field five candidates for 
state representative in Delaware by 
the 1982-election and plans also to have 
a candidate for attorney general and 
very possibly a gubernatorial candi- 
date by 1984. He is not opposed to all 
taxes, but thinks the personal income 
‘tax should be abolished. He feels very 
strongly that the federal government 
has no business in most of the things 
which it is now involved. 
The information requested on forms 

for building permits the Brownlees 
regard as an invasion of their privacy 
amounting to a verbal search without a 
warrant. Much the same is true of the 
questions on the census. They feel the 
government is entitled to a head count, 
no more. 
Brownlee says that a number of 

Delaware families are already interes- 
ted in following the example he and his 
wife have set. He expects other 
Heritage Christian Academies to 
spring up around the state, either with 
parents teaching their children in their 
own homes or groups of families 
banding together for the same pur- 
pose. This, he says, is public education 
without state and federal control. 

/ L) 

GREENWOOD STUDENTS TAKE 
PART IN REFLECTIONS 

The Greenwood Elementary/Wood- 
bridge Jr. High PTA participated this 
year in the National PTA Cultural Arts 
Project - REFLECTIONS - “What A 
Family Means to Me”. The purpose of 
this project is to encourage creative 
expression among children and youth 
in the form of visual arts, literature 
and music. 
There were 21 students who partici- 

pated from Greenwood Elementary 
School. Our local Greenwood Element- 
ary/Woodbridge Jr. High PTA select- 
ed 5 top entries to send to the State 
PTA. Those were: Jackie Gillespie and 
April Anthony (grade 4), Leigh Durig 
and Tyler Davis (grade 5) and Vance 
Calloway (grade 6). 
Jackie Gillespie was the PTA State 

winner. The Greenwood PTA chose 
Vance Calloway (first place winner), 
Leigh Durig (second place winner), and 
Tyler Davis (third place winner), all of 
which received special awards at a 
recent PTA meeting. The remainder of 
the students all received certificates 
for participation. 
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Area Happenings 

  

  

(Coming Events 
  

Bake Sale - The members of the 
Cathedral Choir at Asbury United 
Methodist Church, Harrington, will 
hold a bake sale on Friday, June 5, 
from 4 until 7 p.m. at Peoples Bank. 
For information or contributions con- 
tact Jim Olson (398-4307) or Ethel 
Hamsher (398-3479). 

The 34th annual Delmarva Chicken 
Festival will be held on June 5 and 6, 
University of Maryland Eastern Shore 
campus, Princess Anne, Maryland. 
The two-day program will offer fun, 
food and entertainment for the whole 
family. Admission is free. 

CHADDS FORD, Pa.--The Savoy 
Company will present Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s operetta, “The Gondoliers” 
on Saturday, June 6, at 8:30 p.m. at 
Longwood Gardens. 
For further information, contact Bra- 

ndywine Conservancy, (215) GL9-1900. 

“Man of La Mancha” at Bucks County 
. Playhouse. 

The State Theatre of Pennsylvania, 
the historic Bucks County Playhouse, 
will present “‘Man of La Mancha” at 
the Grand Opera House in Wilmington 
for 10 performances, May 28 - June 7. 
With three runs on Broadway and 
numerous national and international 
tours to its credit, “Man of La Mancha” 
has established itself as a classic. 
The originators of the show have been 

presenting the show somewhere in the 
world almost continuously for the past 
17 years, and hundreds of production 
companies throughout the country 
have shared the vision of Don Quixote 
de la Mancha with millions. 
Theater favorite Bob Bolsover is 

featured as Don Quixote and Alsonso 
Quijana. Geraldine Tallone recreates 
her role of Aldonza, the wench, who 
becomes a true lady in light of 
Quixote’s illusions about her. Ralph 
Miller returns to La Mancha to play 
Sancho direct from an extended run as 
Jesus Christ in “Jesus Christ Super- 
star”. 
“Man of La Mancha” opened at the 

Grand Opera House on Thursday, May 
28th: It will run through Sunday, June 
Tth, with matinees on Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
Tickets range from $8.50 - $14.50 and 

are available at the Grand Opera House 
box-office and via phone reservations 
and credit card charges at (302)- 
652-5571. 

The 19th annual Scottish Games, an 
authentic Highland gathering, are 
scheduled for June 6, 1981 at Fairhill, 
Maryland. An all-day event from 9:00 
AM. to 5:00 P.M., the many and 
varied activities assure continuous 
spectator entertainment. Activities in- 
clude individual bagpipes and bagpipe 
bands, tossing the caber, the Interna- 
tional Sheep Dog Trials, the sheep to 
shawl contest and the scottish fiddling 
competition. : 
Parking is free, adult admission $5.00, 

children 6-12 $2.00 and under 6 free. 
Fair Hill is four miles west of Newark, 

Delaware on Route 273. 

The Dickinson Theatre Organ Society 
will present Dennis James in concert 
on the Kimball Theatre Organ, Satur- 
day, June 6th at 8:15 p.m. The easy 
listening program will be held at the 
Dickinson High School Auditorium, 
1801 Milltown Road, Wilmington. 
This will be the fifth appearance at 
DTOS for Dennis James. His home 
base is Ohio. He is equally good 
presenting theatre organ or accompan- 
ing a silent film. In fact, we expect a 
short silent film will be included in the 
concert. 
For further information and tickets 

($5.00 - advance, $5.75 - at the door; - 
call Paul Pringle - 764-5260. Group 
rates available. 

Kent County Levy Court, through 

its Recreation Department, is sponsor- 

ing a half day summer program for 

potty-trained 3, 4 and 5 year olds. The 

preschool program will be held Monday 

through Friday for six weeks from 8:30 

to 11:15 a.m. at the Asbury United 

Methodist Church on Weiner Avenue 

in Harrington. 
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The fee is $15.00 for each 3 week 
session. A maximum of 30 children will 
be accepted. To secure a child’s place in 
the program, phone the Recreation 
Office at 736-2090. 

DANCE °* 
Come and Dance to the music of the 

“Generation Gap” on Saturday, June 
13, 1981 at the Carlisle Fire House of 
Milford from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. $10.00 
per couple. B.Y.0.B. For tickets: Call 
422-5236, 422-8001, 422-9443 after 3:30 
p.m. Benefit: The Ladies Auxiliary. 

DANCE 
The Junior Members of the Carlisle 

Fire Company will sponsor a “School's 
Out” Dance on Friday, June 12 from 8 
p.m. until 11 p.m. in the Carlisle Fire 
Company auditorium. The dance is for 
ages 13-16. Cost: $1.75 per person. 
Door prizes will be given away. Rock 
music furnished by WTHD-WAFL D. 
J. Big Al Frazier. 

“The 28th Annual Felton Street Fair 
will be held on Saturday, June 20, 1981 
in Felton, Delaware. The Street Fair, 
sponsored by the Felton United Meth- 
odist Church will feature a parade at 
12:00 noon, a fried chicken dinner 
served in the church Fellowship Hall 
from 3:00 P.M. until 6:00 P.M., and an 
auction at 6:00 P.M. During the 
afternoon and early evening there will 
be games of skill, rides, and entertain- 
ment for the enjoyment of people of all 
ages, from the youngest to the oldest. 
There will be square dancing by the 
Levis and Laca Club; Puppet Clown 
Show; Trooper Dan; Anything Goes by 
M.Y.F.; and a drill exhibition by the 
Felton Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. 
Come early and plan to stay late.” 

I thank you for your assistance and 
cooperation and wish you and your 
staff much success. With an invitation 
to join us on the 20th of June 

Cline Is Honored 
William E. Cline, former Superinten- 

dent of Schools in the Lake Forest 
School District, was named “School 
Administrator of the Year” by the 
Delaware School Library Media Assoc- 
iation. He was presented with a plaque 
at the annual meeting of the Delaware 
Library Association, held at Brandy- 
wine College on April 24. 
The award is presented to a Delaware 

school administrator who has demon- 
strated outstanding support for school 
library media centers. Mr. Cline was 
nominated by the Lake Forest librar- 
ians and library aides who praised his 
concern for library space and materials 
“in every school where he'd served as 
principal,” and his emphasis on finan- 
cial support as superintendent. 

Memorial Day Program 
[continued from page 1] 

flagpole and then lowered it gently to 
half mast. 
There followed the invocation by the 
Reverend William Miller, Pastor of 
Calvary Wesleyan Church; a welcome 
address by Walter LeKites, Jr., Com- 
mander of American Legion CKRT 
Post 7; the presentation of the memor- 
ial wreath of veterans’ poppies by Mrs. 
Charles Rapp, Chaplain of the Legion 
Auxiliary; the rededication address by 
Mr. Draper and recessional music by 
the band. 
Yet that simple ceremony and others 

like it across this nation, served, 
Draper said, to put the world on notice 
that “America remembers.” It also 
served as a means of carrying out the 
responsibility of passing on “...to the 
next generation the meaning of the 
sacrifices made by the men and women 
who have fought America’s battles.” 
There were a number of people to be 

thanked for Saturday. First of all there 
was Harry Quillen, father of five sons, 
all of whom have served in this nation’s 
armed forces. Mr. Quillen made avail- 
able the new location which the Scouts, 
the Legion and others hope will become 
a permanent home for the Honor Roll 
and a point of pride for the community. 
Several individuals donated time, 

talent or materials towards re-estab- 

- Summer Recreation 
The Kent County Levy Court, throu- 

gh the Parks and Recreation Depart- 
ment, has an exciting schedule of 
programs this summer. The summer 
activities include special events, trips, 
summer playground, tot, youth and 
adult programs plus sport camps. 
Many of our popular programs are 
returning and some new programs 
have been added. 
Besides the ever-popular Baseball 

Camp, Hershey National Track and 
Field Youth Program, Aerobic Dance 
Classes, Pre-School programs and the 
summer playground, the Recreation 
Department is also offering a Softball 
Camp, Summer Dance for Tots, Ken-L- 
Ration’s Kids Dog Show and a trip to 
Colonial Williamsburg. 
For the tots, the Recreation Depart- 

ment offers: Kiddie Kreations, Creat- 
ive Dramatics, Summer Dance, and 
Mini-Gym. Kiddie Kreations is a new 
twist to the old program, Tot Fun. This 
3 week program is offered twice during 
the summer. Each session meets 
Monday thru Friday for 2 hours and 45 
minutes. Kiddie Kreations is offered at 
4 locations throughout the County. 
Participants in the youth programs 

and summer camps can learn new 
skills, develop old ones and have an 
enjoyable experience. Roller Skating, 
Baseball, Softball, Tennis and Cheer- 
leading Camps are offered at various 
times throughout the summer. The 
artistic youth can register for Summer 
Dance and Acting classes. 
Youth can also enjoy the daily 
summer playground program offered 
at 5 locations throughout Kent County. 
This six week program will include: 
field trips, swimming, free lunches 
daily and on going recreation activities. 
Playgrounds have supervised activities 
from 8:30 to 3:00 p.m. daily. Playgrou- 
nds are closed on days of field trips. A 
registration fee is required for swim- 
ming and field trips. Registration is 
unlimited. Hershey National Track & 
Field Program and a Kids Dog Show, 
two popular special events for youth, 
will be held again this summer, 

The entire family will enjoy several of 
our special events and trips offered this 
summer. Register the family for the 
Baltimore Orioles-Kansas City Royals 
game, August 12 and watch Dover's 
Renie Martin in action; or take the 
family on an exciting vacation to 
Colonial Williamsburg this summer. 
Transportation, admission tickets and 
hotel accomodations are included in the 
fee. For the family that likes to stay 
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close to home, Outdoor Skating is for 2 
you. Beginning Sunday, June 21, 
outdoor skating will be held in the § 
Legislative Mall area. Rental skates 
are available upon request. 
Several programs are being offered to 

sports minded adults this summer. 
Beginner and intermediate tennis clas- 
ses will be given at Del-Tech Terry 
Campus. An additional beginners class 
will be given at Lake Forest High 
School. Interested adult soccer teams 
can register for the summer soccer 

league that will be held the month of 
July. The popular Aerobic Dance 
classes will also be held again this 

“Please register early for some of the 
programs reach the maximum quickly. 
For more information and registration 
call the Kent County Recreation Office 
at 736-2090. 

Crash 

Victims 
[Continued from page 1] 

ditch as it struck the base of a tree, 
recoiled backwards while going airbor- 
ne to strike another tree 8 feet off the 
ground. Since they were not wearing 
seatbelts, the two occupants apparent- 
ly fell from the right side of the car 
while it was in this position, and the car 
then fell to the ground and came to rest 
on its wheels. 
Griffith was transported by Frederica 

ambulance, and the passenger, Holly 
Johnson, 22, of R.D. 3, Frederica, was 
airlifted by the Delaware State Police 
Helicopter. By 5:31 they had both 
arrived at Milford Memorial with head 
injuries. Griffith also had internal 
injuries, so she was taken by State 
Police Helicopter to Delaware Divisi- 
on, while Johnson went by ambulance. 

That's all 
it takes to 
put you in a high-yielding 

Offering: 
® High current yield earned 

daily. 
® No penalty for early 

withdrawal. 
® Free checkwriting ($500 

minimum). 

@ No redemption fee. 

For a prospectus, contact: 

Wm. H. Outten 
Insurance 

representing: 398-3276 

HERITAGE 
SECURITIES, INC. 
affihated with 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Home office: Columbus, Ohio   

lishing the memorial. Clyde Perry and 
Danny Porter refinished the frame and 
installed new plexiglass panels. Bob 
Donovan will do the masonry work. 
Joseph Richardson donated the new 
flag pole at the base of which is 
imbedded the American Legion insig- 
nia and a bronze star that was a 
memorial grave marker from the 
Grand Army of the Republic. Carl 
Santos of Nanticoke Nurseries gave 
the shrubbery and did the landscaping. 
Buck Hopkins and Walter Messick 
have offered to buy the brick to finish 
the memorial. 

Spearheading the efforts at restor- 
ation along with the American Legion 
was Wayne Melvin, Leader of Boy 
Scout Troop 76, and the scouts them- 
selves. Eight members of the troop 
were on hand Saturday to conduct the 
flag raising as the Honor Roll was 
rededicated. They were Randy Wro- 
ten, Mike Smith, Donald Draper, 
Walter LeKites IV, Billy Carey, Alvin 
Hudson, James Ewell, Tony Johnson 
and Tracy Johnson. 

    

  

  

| Arts Calendar 

WILMINGTON-Tickets are now on 
sale for the Grand Opera House's 
Summer Film Festival. The 8-part film 
series will air on Wednesdays from 
June 10 through July 29, with perfor- 
mances at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. The 
series will include both full length 
feature films as well as short subjects. 
Features include: “A Star is Born”, 
“Creature from the Black Lagoon”, 
“My Fair Lady”, “Blonde Venus”, “The 

_ Goodbye Girl”, “Time After Time”, 
“My Man Godfrey”, and “Touch of 
Evil”. 

For additional information, contact the 

Grand Opera House Box Office, (652- 

5577), 818 Market St. Mall, Wilming- 

ton, DE. 19801. 

  

A Do-It-Yourself Framing Clinic will 
be offered at Muriel's Gallery by Greg 
Shrader, professional framer. The 
clinic will consist of two sessions, 
including an introduction to framing, 
conservation of art work and the 
selection of materials. 

- The second session will consist of each 
student framing their own art work 
under the instructor’s supervision. 
Classes will begin as soon as a 
minimum of 10 people sign up. Call now 
to reserve your spot. Call (302) 
674-4700, Muriel's Gallery, 9 W. Loock- 
erman St., Downtown Dover. COST: 
$5.00 plus supplies. 

"WILD WEST DAYS Coming to Harrington 
June 11 through June 13th 

with the 
Final Round up on June 13th 

Featuring The World Famous Mechanical Bull 

Come Corral The Bargains {| 
And Rope Them In- 

Sponsored by the Merchants of the 

hopping Center of Harrington Quillen S 
IEF FLPT FEF fen 

  

\ carting June 19, Muriel's Gallery will ~~ 
be hosting an Art Show for area 
children 12 and under. All entries must 
be framed but there will be some 
framing available at a nominal charge 
for the length of the exhibit. 
Call now for more details, (302) 

674-4700, 9 W. Loockerman Street, 
Downtown Dover. 

THE DELAWARE SCENE TO BE = 
FEATURED IN 1981 CALENDAR 

Delaware's landscape is the subject 
of a 1982 calendar to be published by = | 
the State Division of Historical and . 
Cultural Affairs and the Division of 
Economic Development. 
Amateur and professional photogra- 

phers alike are invited to submit 85mm 
slides which depict Delaware's people, 
landmarks and pageants. Twelve en- 
tries will be chosen to illustrate a state 
calendar which will credit the photog- 
raphers and be available for sale 
throughout Delaware. 
Additional photographs will be select- 

ed for an exhibit entitled, “Delaware, 
The First State: A Celebration,” which 
will open to commemorate Delaware 
Day on December 7, 1981. : 
Slides may be submitted until July 30, 

1981. Selection of the winners will be 
based upon appropriateness of subject 
and season. 
Additional contest rules are available 

from the Division of Historical and 
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ut W& Federal regulations require substantial   

At your Bank Of A Lifetime, you can buy a Certificate 
of Deposit and “sock it away” for 6 months or two and 
a half years. At the end of that time, you'll find just 
how interesting your certificate has appreciated. 

6 MONTH 
MONEY MARKET 

June 2nd through June 8th 

14.741 % 
$10,000 Minimum Deposit Federal regulation 
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No 
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penalty for early withdrawal. 

  

  

May 26th through June 9th 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD, 12.65 % 

$500 Minimum Deposit 
Interest compounded 
daily. 

RATES GUARANTEED 

the First National 
Bank of Harrington 
Harrington, Delaware 
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\ THIS IS NO ORDINARY USDA INSPECTED FRESH 

L718 IE HEI TEND'R LEAN PORK 

a4, [Tend [ean Pork WHOLE 
PORK LOINS 

(11 T0 12 LB. AVERAGE.) 

   

    
    

  

   

   

    

    

    
   
   

   

    

       

    

   

USDA INSPECTED FRESH TEND'R 
LEAN PORK 

QUARTERED PORK 

8 LOIN CHOPS 

a PORK BUTT ROAST $1.09 LB. i 

FRESH USDA INSPECTED GRADE “A” 
PENNFIELD FARM'S 

ECON 0 PAK 
FRYERS 

     
     

  

FRESH LEAN PORK BUTTS 
SLICED 

PORK STEAKS 

          

     

    

FRESH PORK LOIN 

RIB PORK CHOPS . . . . . 8. MB SHANK ERD he $1.09 {oa DELICATE//EN 
FRESH LEAN PORK SHOULDERS WHOLE PICNIC C FRESH LEAN & MEATY (3 LB. AVERAGE $ 49 ALL (TEMS DELI SLICED CUSTOM CUT TO YOUR LIKING” 

PORK ROAST pe rn re PORK SPARE RIBS. . . . . . 7 TURKEY BREAST ‘a 19° | 

   

  

  

  

              
     

PORK LOIN LOIN PORK Chop *eow=oma $7.40 | BONELESS CHUCK ROAST... . . . da a ad a OSCAR MAYER hg ¢ igen tate Si Sn nl BNLS. BEEF FORSTEW $1398. |p, $1.98 % LB. 
L :] IB END R A 1. ma abies Hd 8 5 $ 19 BONELESS CHUCK STEAKS ear TERT EE SRT aN CROWN SALAMI ear aa 89 

E Dun LF EO FAS : ae BONELESS BEEF BOTTOM ROUND OR RUMP ROAST. . . *, *1-%¢ OSCAR MAYER 
PORK LOIN-COUNTRY STYLERIBS. . . ........... I ws oeomosT in © gq go aman 

PORK LOINBONELESS BUTTERFLY OR RB Chops _ #928 | BONELESS BEEF BOTTOM BOUND STEAKS. . ... . . . 9 CROWN BOLOGNA . * hy 
a FRESH SPLIT FRYER BREAST , .  ™“™ofmFl 1 $1.39 : an i. 34.00 1 1 WLOUL LOL TOILE UNLAGY a 0 a oslo sinin simin nie ns 8 ARMOURS WHITE OR YELLOW $2.36 LB. 

PORK BUTT BONELESS (ROLLED & TIED) ROAST. . .. 1 en a MC | se B3 

FRESH HAM-BONELESS HAM CUTLETS . . .. ..... A Lo RT th 6 | LONGHORN CHEESE *' 
$1.89 BOLOGNA, ALL MEAT BOLOGNA, COOKED SALAMI, DUTCH LOAF, ~~ 11B. PKGS. 49 

FRESH HAM-CENTER SLICED STEAKS . ......... 8 1 P&P LOAF, OLIVE LOAF OR SPICED LOAF. . . .................. 

SEAFOOD 
CAPTAIN CHARLES BREADED 

CAPTAIN CHARLES BATTER DIP 

COD STEAKS 
MARKET PACK-FRESH L.OF. 

RAINBOW TROUT 

GOLDEN RIPE 2 C 

BANANAS = 

1 BETY CROCKER 
| CAKE MIX 
. 1 VARIETIES PAB. 06 CREAMY OR a 
Bw 0 die 0 118.2 02 JAR El os 

WITH COUPON BELOW & $10.00 PURCHASE WITH COUPON BELOW & $10.00 PURCHASE 

  
      

( KELLOGGS RICE KRISPIES. . ... ...... mem $109 

HONEY HILL FRUTMIX . . um, 2H 
| THANK YOU PURPLE PLUMS . . . . ow 300 Dairy Delights 

1 0 Meow 3 FILBERTS QUARTERS 1 LB. PKG. : BROCCOLI (oy ARGO LIMA BEANS 35 
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE JUICE... . . . Liigad a MARGARINE NECTARINES 

MURRAY tion on iia NEW CROP CALIFORNIA 
FLEVEN DOZEN | HANOVER KIONEY BEANS... [= '5™ 99 VELVEETA CHEESE 

COOKIES MR oe VALENCIA ORANGES . . . . 
mr ge | HOR GUTERBENS oo, Ham 89 FROZEN FOOD/ SELECTED 
14 02 PKG 

FAYGO DIET SODA. . . ....... nave 4/00¢ MINUTE MAID CUCUMBERS 

Xow moe J ORANGE NOVER BROCCOLI 1 LB. PKG KRAFT | COUNTRY TIME LEMONADE MIX . . oe. oniovouuse i iE 
GRAPE JELLY ¢ 

2 SMADATEABAGS .. . .. ....... a JUICE | & CAULIFLOWER BLEND 89 CAULIFLOWER | 
GRAPE JAM : EVARETES  GHOLOMS [4 60 HANOVER 1 LB. PKG. 

UVSTATIOOD. ov om IM g¢ fg¢ PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JUNE 6, 198 
CO] amon omoes | en us sm momen 9 5 GARDEN MEDLEY ru a 

: - | QUILLEN SHOPPING 
“ pr wen auc comova ur TT ouRmavoL C EN TER 

OT. BOTTLE #1 49 Mon. Tues. & Wed. 8-6 Hppeap ne 49¢ PKG. OF 4 ROLLS 719¢ 
xr xr 0 

EXPIRES JUNE 6, 1981 RITE EXPIRES JUNE 6, 1981 RITE EXPIRES JUNE 6, 1981 Th urs. & Fri ’ 3-9 
LIMIT UNE WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE LIMIT DNE WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE 5 

aturday 8-8 
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE 

EXCLUDING MILK % CIGARETTES EXCLUDING MILK & CIGARETTES 

nd S 1 0 4 P. ® 

398-4398 

EXCLUDING MILK & CIGARETTES 

-- COUPON» = = == == = = 
CARESS 

BATH SOAP 

ur 2M 
EXPIRES JUNE 6, 1981 

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

- Gm =n 8 aR Gh ES GD 6B BS 6D GE GD G8 6 

LUV'S 

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
12 CT LARGE, $ 99 

18.CT. MEDIUM CR . 
24CT SMALL [FOOD 

EXPIRES JUNE 6, 1981 
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

SAVE 30° ™120 

2 LB. CAN WITH LEMON 

LIPTON ICE TEA MIX 

EXPIRES JUNE 6, 1981 
LIMIT ONE WiTH COUPO? 
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Felton-Sandtown By Lola O'Day 284-9175 

    

A dinner and baby shower for Mrs. 
Paul (Dominique) C. Western was 
given at the home of Judge and Mrs. 
Ann Horsey of Dover, De. on May 25. 
Mrs. Lola O'Day attended. The dinner 
was delicious and the gifts were many 
in number for the precious little darling 
soon to arrive. There were about 35 
friends to attend the shower. 
The U.M.C. of Felton, sponsored by 

the Willing Workers held their Straw- 
berry Festival Saturday, the 30th and 
it was a huge success. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Furlong and sons, 
Scott & Kurt from Manasses, Va., 
were guests over the weekend of Mr. & 
Mrs. Thomas L. Kates. Mrs. Eberwein 
is also visiting her daughter, Margaret 
Kates for a few days. A barbeque was 
held Fri., 25th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Sipple for their son’s 13th 
birthday, Steve. Those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sipple, Wilson 
and Pauline Frazier, Bill & Joyce 
Sipple, his cousins Jim & Kathy Sipple, 
sister Karen & brother, Kevin. The 
Knit Wit Craft Club will meet this 
Thursday at Betty LaCross, 7:30 p.m. 
Strawberries can be kept firm for 

several days if you store them in a 
colander in the refrigerator, which 
allows the cold air to circulate around 
them. \ 

BIRTHDAYS 
MAY 31 

Robert Louis Gott, Jr., Budd Keough, 
Billy Jester, Edith Greenley, Gregg 
Stubbs, Michael Voikoski, Shannon 

Nicole Darling. 
JUNE 

Tafhly Layton, Gene Greenly, Wil- 
liam F. Harris, Louise Fisher, Eleanor 
Killen, Kristina M. Draper, Justin 
Nathaniel Hobbs, Dorothy Scott, An- 

- nette Soikoski, Louise O. Biddle, David 
M. Heartzel III, Joan M. Clendaniel, 

- Rick Carroll, Travis Czelusiak, Dale 
Jarrell. 

Harrington Public Library....... 
Summer Hours. 

June 1 - Sept. 1 

  

Local Interest   

Monday... ......:.... 1:30 - 7:00 
Friday ........c...o:.. 1:30 - 7:00 
Tuesday ............. 10:30 - 5:00 
Thursday......:..%5 10:30 - 5:00 
Wednesday.......... 9:00 - 11:00 

10:00 story time...... 
Closed Saturdays 

By Joann Wyatt 398-3943     

Get well wishes go out to Mrs. Grace 
Welch and May God Bless. 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig R. Moore of - 

Wilmington visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston Moore for the weekend. While 
here Mr. and Mrs. Craig Moore 
celebrated their third wedding anni- 
versary and entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston Moore on their forty fifth 
wedding anniversary with dinner at 
the Blue Coat Inn and dancing at the 
Rooftop Lounge at the Sharaton Innin 
Dover. Happy Anniversary to the 
Moore's! 
Mrs. Charles Rapp and Mrs. Wm. 

Marshall attended a concert given by 
Mrs. Norma Heyde at the First United 
Presbyterian Church in Milford on 
Tuesday evening. It was given in 
benefit of the Milford Library. 
Get well wishes go out to Master 

Mark Gannon who had the misfortune 
of breaking his leg while playing ball 
recently. Wishing him a speedy re- 
covery. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony has returned 
home after spending the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Donovan of Wilm- 
ington. While in Wilmington, Mrs. 
Anthony visited with the Adams 

sisters. 
Mrs. Kay Marshall of Baltimore called 

on Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anthony on 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Katherine Dimmitt and daugh- 

ter, Michelle of near Milford called on 
Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony on Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Carroll Welch, Sr. and Mr. and 

Mrs. Louis Welch attended the Mills- 
boro Lions Club Folklore program on | 
Saturday. Mrs. Welch demonstrated 
how to make cold water soap. Mrs. 
Welch demonstrated her cold water 

soap again on Tuesday morning in her 
home for third graders from Lake 
Forest South Elementary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wix, Mrs. Linda 

Collins and son, Doris and Julie 
Larimore, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Coverdale were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown and Mrs. 
Elma Coverdale visited with Mr. and 

* Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. David Coverdale of Milton on 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anthony called 

on Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony on Friday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch, Sr. spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Welch and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Peck and son 

Charlie of Newark spent Saturday 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Peck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blades were 

dinner guests of their children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ned Mecllvaine of Wilmington, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hal Blades at the 
Greek Fisherman in honor of their 
fortieth wedding anniversary. Happy 
Anniversary and congratulations Mr. 
and Mrs. Blades! Also present were 
their grandchildren, Josh, Jennifer & 
Joni Mecllvain and Amy Blades. 

Thomas Peck and 
Kevin, Mrs. Maggie Taylor & Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Peck, Jr. were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Haughton 
in Dover on Sunday. 
On Sunday, May Yo Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Levers and daughters Annie and 
Paula attended a horse show in 
Philadelphia, Pa. Paula won two rib- 
bons, Annie won five ribbons, Pat won 
four ribbons and Paul won five ribbons. 
Congratulations to the Levers family. 
Miss Annie Levers is now the proud 

owner of a registered quarter horse 
mare, My Lydies Prayer. Good luck 
with her! 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyatt, Jr. visited 

with Mr. Fred Wyatt, Sr. and Mr. 
Gary Wyatt and son Aaron on Sunday 
afternocn.. 
Congratulations to the Class of '81 

from Lake Forest High School. Com- 
mencement exercises will be held this 
coming Sunday, June 7. Good luck and 
much success to all of you! 
Congratulations to Miss Erica Lee 

Simpson who will be graduating from 
- Boyertown Area High School, Boyer- 
town, Pa. Erica is the granddaughter 
of Mrs. Marion Liska and my niece. 
Good luck, sweetie! 
Well wishes to all 
Take Care, Share a Smile, God Bless. 

  

Senior Center 
  

By Dorothy Graham 398-3780   
  

Happy-Happy Birthday June Folks. 
Now don't forget the Birthday Party 
when it rolls around. That is also the 
day they find out who takes home the 
lovely umbrella stand made by Velma 
Whitey. 
Monday the Center was closed, 

being Memorial Day observance; oy 
nics, cookouts, family visits or just 
relaxing in their very own special way. 
Ina Hughes gave an introduction of 

music Tuesday morning and called the 
Jolly Timers into practice. 
Sounded so good when they played 

“Home On The Range” and “God Be 
With You Til We Meet Again”. Won't 
be hearing them for a month unless 
Gracie and I drop by for a Tuesday 
morning visit and a cup of Gladys’ good 
coffee. Present at the practice were 
Mildred Vincent, Roxanne and Marion 
Brown, Essie Redden, Sylvia and Cecil 
Meredith, Jo Burke, John McCready, 
Mamie Adams, Pearl Hickman, Lili 
McBride, Ola Tilden, Florence Minner 
and Gladys Hill. 
Bingo was played and onioyed by 

many Wednesday. Anna Mae Short 
called. 
‘Thursday 46 went to Seaford Center 
on a picnic and due to the weather it 
had to be held in doors. Florence 
Minner won a nice photo-scrapboek on 

the clothes line game. After dinner 
everyone got on the bus and went to 
the Firehouse where the games were 
held and the speaker, Senator Biden, 
spoke on social security and assured 

‘the folks they had nothing to worry 
about. Other entertainment was a 
mandolin player. Everyone was most 
elated with their day. Charlotte went 
along also. 
Back at the Center ceramics were 

being done. The pool table was busy as 
a bee hive and just as interesting! 
Problems of the world were solved and 
dismissed. Games were called and how. 
Just a fine lot of men, all of them.John 
challenges with the checker board; not 
really, but he will play you a good game 
if you like. 
Trips are filling up. Better check! 
Donna Webb, of the Modern Maturity 

Center, was here on Exercise Friday 
Afternoon. The folks seemed to like 
Donna's talk and leaflets she gave out. 
She is a very likeable person. 
Best Wishes to all homebounds. Hope 

those who are ill, either at home or in 
the hospital, are feeling better. Those 
in sorrow have our sympathy. 
Thanks to our volunteers, one and all! 

Love you. I will be writing to you in a 
‘month. You don’t have to be a farmer 
to be outstanding in your field! Faith. 

  

Frederica 
  

By Mary “Toby” Johnston 335-5487 
  

  

Mrs. Bertha Macklin and Mrs. Lynne 
Baynard visited Mrs. Macklin’s sister 
and family Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Soisson in Hughesville, Pa. last week- 
end. On the way home they drove to 
Mrs. Evelyn Williams near the Sois- 
son’s and she is now visiting with her 
dear friend Miss Mary Hitch. 
Saturday, May 23rd, Mrs. Elizabeth 

Donovan, Mrs. Bertha Macklin, Berts 
grandson Billy Macklin from Houston 
spent the day at the Philadelphia Zoo. 
Saturday, May 9th several members 

of the Adult Center attended the 
banquet. This is Your Life in honor of 
Mrs. Emiline Hovington, Mrs. Alberta 
Gibson, Mrs. Essie Dixie, Mrs. Mildred 
Pettyjohn, Mrs. Lucy Jordan and Mr. 
Elwood Watson. 
They were honored by their church, 

Hubert A.M.E. Frederica and Viola. 
Friends and family. 
Music was furnished by the Guinn 

Brothers - Solos by Harry Benson and 
Tina Gibson. John Gray, pianist. 
The Street Fair Committee met at the 

Trinity Church for final plans on 
Wednesday evening - Date Saturday, 
June 6th. 
Mr. Tom Wilmire is parade chairman | 

Parade to begin at 10 a.m. at the 
Bridge 'S. Market St. There will be 

floats by the Town Council, Cub 
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and 
Brownies, Fire Company, 
Horses, Hubert A. M. E. Church and 
the Top Young Lady for Frederica in 
Community Activities. 
There will be various booths of baked 

goods, hot dogs, sodas, candy, chicken 
and ham platters, home made ice 
‘cream, variety of games. Lots ‘of fun 
and food for everyone. Lets make a 
date “see you at the Frederica Trinity 
Street Fair” at the Frederica Fire 
Station and Parking Lot, Saturday, 

‘June 6th. Parade at 10 a.m. If you 
desire a place in the parade, please call 
Tom Wilmire, 335-4513. 
Gary Wilmire won 2nd place in his age 

group at the Delaware Kite Festival at 
Rehoboth Beach. He received his 
ribbon by mail and was not aware he 
had won for Charlie II. 
Miss Leisa Fannin, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Fannin of near 
Harrington and Mr. Jack Webb son of 
Mrs. Virginia Webb and the late Mr. 
Derrickson Webb of Frederica were 
married in Frederica Trinity Church at 
2 p.m. Saturday, May 16, 1981. The 
Reverend Nelson Benjamin, Frederica 
officiated. 
Mrs. Susan Gray of Harrington was 

Matron of Honor, Miss Libby Webb, 
Frederica, sister of the groom, Maid of 
Honor; Miss Tammy Robbins, Freder- 
ica, niece of the groom, Junior Brides- 
maid; Miss Jodi Workman, cousin of 
the bride, Junior Bridesmaid; Miss 
Cindy Fannin, Harrington, cousin of 
bride, Flower Girl; Mr. Craig Beebe, 
Frederica, Best Man for Mr. Webb. 
Ushers were Mr. Tommy Manaraze of 
Alburque, N.M., Mr. Chuck Pitts, 
Felton, and brother of the bride; Mr. 
Michael Fannin; Shayne Fannin, broth- 
er of the bride, Ring Bearer. 
Mrs. Eleneta Harrington, Frederica, 

Organist; Miss Judi Yoder, Harring- 
ton, soloist, accompanied by Mr. 
William Root of Harrington. 
Following the wedding, a reception 

was held in the Frederica Fire Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Webb left for their 

‘honeymoon in Atlantic City, N.J. They 
will reside near Harrington. 
Mr. Benjamin Mattlack visited with 

Mr. Tom Spurry in Seaford on Thurs- 
day. Before the day and visit was over, 
they visited other friends in Frederica. 
Our town wishes to express their 

deepest sympathy to the family of Mrs. 
Ruth I. Ketcham. 
Mrs. Ketchan died Wednesday, May 

20, 1981 in Milford Memorial Hospital 
after a short illness. 
Mrs. Ketcham’s husband, S. M. 

Ketcham, died several years ago. She 
is survived by a daughter, Nancy 
Johnston; six grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild. 
She was an active member of The 

Frederica Trinity Church, The Dela- 
‘ware Camera Club, Milford Century 
Club and The Adult Center in Freder- 
ica. 
~Memorial services were held Sunday, 
May 23, 1981 at 11 a.m. in the Trinity 
Church, Frederica. 
Burial will be private. 
Mrs. Ketcham was a great lady, she 

shared her talents and love to all. 

Clowns, 

We also wish to extend our deepest 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Faulkner and family due to the death of 
their son James Faulkner, who was 
killed in an auto accident Saturday, 
May 20, 1981 in Alabama. 
Mrs. Anna May Sharp, Mr. Jesse 

Sharp and Mrs. Grace Steen were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Sapp 
in Dover Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Betts spent the 

holiday in Rehoboth. 
Dr. Roland Miller has returned home 

from Boston after a visit with his 
daughter Dr. Mary Emily Miller, who 
had just returned home from a tour in 
China. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Schmick enter- 

tained with a, cookout on Memorial 
Day. Guests were their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Schmick, Mrs. Ber- 
tha Macklin her grandson Billy Macklin 
of Houston, sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sonny Williams Bowers, Mr. 
Charles Irons and grandson, Wayne 
Walls of High Point and Bobby Cub- 
bage. 
Last Sunday, Mrs. Ruth Pittard, her 

sister Sharon from Felton, Mrs. Fran- 
ces Davidson, Mrs. Mary Purnell, Mrs. 
Elsi Stubbs and Toby attended the 
Johnny Cash Show at Valley Forge, 
Pa. Music Fair. 
The Ben Matlacks entertained their 

family and friends Memorial Day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bear entertained 

with a cookout celebrating the holiday. 
1 want to thank Louise Betts for 
keeping A’Round and A'Bout Frederica 
going for all of us. 
After arriving home from Port Char- 

lotte, Florida. I got into house cleaning 
and the first day knocked me out for a 
few days so I didn’t get back with the 
letter last week. 
We enjoyed our trip and visit in Port 

St. Lucie with Bill and Pearl Hinsley. 
To all that are ill wherever they might 

be, our prayers and best wishes. May 
God Bless. 
Mrs. Hilda Cannon is home visiting 

friends and attending the Memorial 
Services in Milford and to attend the 
V.F.W. State Convention at Claymont. 
Mrs. Cannon lives in Winston-Salem, 

S. C. near her son Nelson Millaway and 
family. 
“Mr. and Mrs. Wayne-Wootten enter- 
tained with a family picnic on Memorial 
Day at their home “on the Frederica 
Harrington Road. 
Mrs. Helen Wootten of Dover visited 

with family and friends Memorial Day. 
Would you like to see a beautiful site 

just stop to see Bill Schmick's beautiful 
rose garden. He has 70 varieties, and it 
is just gorgeous out there. 

Sunday evening, June 7th at 7 p.m. 
* the Choral Choir of ‘the Avenue 
Methodist Church, under the direction 
of Mr. John Dressler will present The 
Boy Who Caught the Fish by Coleman 
in the Frederica U. M. Trinity Church. 
Public is welcome. ° 
Covered Dish Supper, Sunday, June 

14th at 6:15 p.m. in Frederica Trinity 
Church, public invited, followed by the 
concert of the youth choir from 
McCombs, Ill. Concert begins at 8 p.m. 
These young folks will be visiting in 
homes with the families A'Round and 
A’Bout, Frederica. 
Monday evening, June 8th, at 6 p.m. 

don’t forget the covered dish supper at 
the Adult Center in Frederica. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Holliday, Mrs. 

Anna Holliday, Mrs. Mary Purnell, 
Mrs. G. Hite, Sgt. and Mrs. Dave 
Jones were host on Wednesday for the 
M. Y. A. F. Dinner meeting. Fifty 
three members attended. It was so nice 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Bill Leonard with 
us and hope they will be able to be with 
us again in the fall. 
Tuesday evening, Mrs. Francis Dav- 

vidson, Mrs. Mary Purnell, Mrs. Pearl 

Schmick, Mrs. Virginia Schmick, Mrs. 
Virginia Webb, Mrs. Bertha Macklin 
and Mrs. Reba Williams of Little 
Heaven and I attended the Kent 
County Fire Co. Ladies Auxiliary 
dinner meeting in the new MaryDel 
Fire Hall. 
MaryDel serves a delicious salad and 

Sundae. Make them as you like it. 
See you at the Trinity Street Fair 

Frederica, Saturday, June 6th. Parade 
at 10 a.m. 
Come on over, use our porch to view 

the parade. 22 St. Agnes. 
To all that are ill wherever they might 

be. Our prayers and best wishes, May 
God Bless. 

  

  
Anne's Kitchen 

    

ITALIAN FRIED CHICKEN 
Americans are not the only national- 

ity who are famous for their friend 
chicken. Italians just take ‘a little 
longer with preparation and add a bit 
more seasoning. I think you will enjoy 
the difference for a change of pace. 

3 tablespoons olive oil. 
4 tablespoons lemon juice (fresh is 
best) 
Ys teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
2 teaspoons chopped parsley 
3 Y/, pound frying chicken, cut in small 

& 

pieces. 
2 cups flour. 
1 egg, lightly beaten 
12 cups cooking oil, or enough for 

- deep frying. 

1. Make a marinade of oil, lemon juice, 
salt, pepper and parsley. 
2. Pour over chicken in a casserole and 
let stand about 2 hours, turning 
occasionally. 
3. Remove chicken from marinade, dip 
into egg and coat with flour. 
4. Deep fry for about 15 minutes. 

ENJOY! 

  

Gabfest 
  

By Pat Hatfield 349-4255   
  

Only a few more days left of May as I - 
write this. I think of May as The 
Flower Month which I believe the 
Indians called it. But I have my own 
name for it, too. I call it The Pink 
Month. Pink, white or yellow, but I 
think the color pink predominates a bit. 
This has been a good year for flowers 
and growing things. My neighbor's 
orange blossom bush is simply a mass 
of white blossoms. Our own iris beds 
are beautiful with their huge blooms of 
purple, lavendar, beige, maroon, pow- 
der blue and white, also yellow. Of 
course I lean to anything yellow, but 
those beige ones are nice. 
In a few more days June will be 

“bustin’ out all over”, as the poet says. 
The poets had a great deal to say about 
June. Lowell, I believe, said, “What is 
so rare as a day in June? Then, if ever, 
come perfect days...” It is strawberry 
time also. Years ago when my arthritic 
limbs allowed me to pick them, I 
‘remember one early June morning that 
was so perfect with the sun and warm 
breeze and the smell of strawberries, 
that I just sat down in the patch and 
took some time to let it all soak into 
me. And, as always, Mother Nature 
had a treat for me. I suddenly realized 
that I was looking right into the eyes of 
a wee mother killdeer who was getting 
off her crude nest of sticks and stones 

and dragging herself away from me, 
pretending to have a broken wing to 
get me to follow her. They will do that. 
I did not want to cause her too much 
anxiety, so I inserted a small stick near 
the nest so I could locate it again. I 
visited her every day and was reward- 
ed to see the tiniest babies imaginable 
scooting from the nest on their fragile 

legs. These, too, were moments to 2 : 

remember, and hold in your hand. 
I am recovering my strength from my : 

recent illness to be able to start my 
housecleaning in a small way, starting 
with the cupboards. 
today, is far different than in my 
grandmother's day. The old, home 
made lye soap did not really do as good 
a job as the modern detergents. With 
the rug shampoos now on the market, 
most rugs may be cleaned well right of a 
the floor. In those days, we had to inch 
along the floors and pull out the carpet 
tacks. Then the rag rugs or Brussels 
carpeting were put upon the clothesli- 
ne and beaten with a carpet beater, 
which was found in every home. Now 4 
they sell well in the antique shop 
because people collect them. In many 
homes a summer carpeting called 
“matting” was laid, sort of a straw- 
woven type. This, too, had to be 
secured with carpet tacks, but it was 
light and airy and made a refreshing Es 
change. 
Most of the families did not have 4 

as such, in the window screens, ’ 
country homes, but mosquito netting 
was purchased by the yard and nailed 
across the windows from the outside. 

Housecleaning, 

This had to be renewed each season, 
but it was adequate in protecting us 
from flies and what grandmother 
called, “stinging varmints”. 
No, I wouldn't want to go back, o 

because I enjoy these modern luxuries 
as much as anyone. But there still is ! 
something to be said for the fact that 
we had more freedom from worry. We 
didn’t worry about the air conditioner 

malfunctioning or whether the refrig- 
erator had blown a gasket!! 

  

Greenwood 
    By Pat Hatfield 349-4255 
  

Mark Dennis of Solebury, Pa., was a 
recent visitor in Greenwood, calling on 
many friends and relatives in the area. 
Dana Dennis and Eva of Seaford were 

recent dinner guests of Mr. & Mrs. 
Allison Davis. 
Callers at the Davis home were Mr. & 

Mrs. Ralph Davis of Federalsburg and 
Mr. '& Mrs: Gary Davis and children. 
Mr. Arthur Laughery and Mr. Rich- 

ard Denn are both home from the 
hospital and both reported doing very 
well. 
‘Miss Garith Bollinger enjoyed an 
overnight visit with Donna, Denise, 
Regina and Chuckie Denn. 
The Chicken Barbecue sponsored by 

the Greenwood Lions Club is now in 
full swing, starting two weeks early 
this year. A fine idea for a ready-cook- 
ed meal on these hot days! 
The second grade class of Greenwood 

Social enjoyed a trip to the postolfice 
on Wednesday. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Case of Newark 

were Sunday afternoon visitors at the 
Jacob Hatfields and the Arthur Laugh- 
erys. 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Baker and 

Kathy enjoyed a camping trip at 
Rehoboth during the recent holiday. 

GREENWOOD CHEER CENTER 

In this week of the 7th Anniversery 
celebration of Greenwood Cheer Cent- 
er, our membership would like to 
recognize Belle Allen as our first news 
reporter. She served us faithfully until 
June of 1980 when she resighed 
because of poor health. She wrote for 
our monthly newsletter and kept Pat 
Hatfield supplied with the Cheer 
Activities for the weekly newspapers. 
Thank you both for a job well done. 

Our hand-made quilt is on display at 
the Greenwood Bank! Donations are 50 

cents each or three for $1.00; $2.00 per | 
book. We still have a large number of 
donation books for the quilt that will be 
awarded on Greenwood Day, J uly 
18th. 
We have an ample supply of quilts for 

our flea market due to the efforts of 
Eliza Foreman, and her co-workers, 
Verlee Kane, Margaret Baker, Anna 
Elliott, Myrtle Calhoun, and Hattie 
Bragg. Margaret Fountain, Marion 
Carter and Lola Williamson keep their 
needles busy making Needle Point 
items. 
Don't forget the date of June 5 for the 

Flea Market and Bake Sale. All 
donations will be appreciated. June 12 
will be the Greenwood Cheer Anniver- 
sary Recognition of Active Charter 

Members. June 24, Birthday party. 
June birthdays are: June 3, Emma 

Everline; June 5, Ethel Dawson; June. 

10, Gladys Kalinevitch; June 12, Willis 
Lofland; June 14, Evelyn Doughten; 
June 15, Myrtle Calhoun; June 15, 
Charlotte Snith. 
Those on our Get Well list are: Belle 

Allen, Rosalee Hamilton, Gladys Lof- 
land, Nora Marvil and Kathleen Wil- 
ley. Welcome back to Harriett Tilgh- 
man. 
Coming Events to watch out for: J dy 

16 - Three Little Bakers Ice Show; J uly, 
18 - Greenwood Day, Quilt Drawing; 

Sept. 11 - Beach Day at Rehoboth; 
Sept. 14 to 17 - New Hampshire Trip; 
Sept. 17 - Trap Pond Picnic. i 

i) 

8 

Welcome to our new members: Lois 
Duguid, Hazel West and Huey West. X 
More June trips: June 9 - Health: 

Fitness Day, Milford High School; 
June 11th - Picnic Day, Salisbury Zoo; : 3 

June 30th - Zwaanendael Museum, 5 + 
Lewes Cheer for lunch. “ 

The New Hampshire Trip is in need of 
more interest if we are to be able to 
hold our reservation. Please talk it up y 
or we will have to cancel. 
Congratulations to Margaret Foun- 

tain, Ethel Dawson and Rev. and Mrs. 
Doughten on the recent births of their 
first great grandchildren. 
The Center enjoyed a recent bus toip 

to Camden, New Jersey with a visit to 
the Campbell Museum and also to the 
Cherry Hill Mall. 
Activities: Wed. June 3, Ceramic 

instruction, rug and quilt craft, Arts 
and Crafts with Gladys Yeako; June 4, 
daily activities and shopping in Seaford; 
June 5, Flea Market, craft and bake 

sale; June 8, Bible Study with Jerry 
Mirando; June 9, Directors Meeting, 
Health Fitness Day at Milford High 
School; June 10, varied crafts and 

quilting, members meeting; June 11, 
daily activities, Salisbury Zoo. 
MENUS: June 3, orange juice, Italian 

Lasagne, tossed salad & dressing, 
Italian Bread, butter, pumpkin pie, 
coffee, tea, milk; June 4, orange juice, 

Shepherd's pie, buttered peas, Wheat 
bread, butter, Ice Cream sandwich, 
milk, coffee, tea; June 5, grape juice, 
hot turkey sandwich, steamed succata- | 

sh, rosy apple relish, pear halves, 
coffee, tea, milk; June 8, apple juice, 
broiled liver, sweet potato puff, cauli- 
flower & pea medley, Wheat bread, 
butter, Rainbow sherbert, coffee, tea, 
milk; June 9, orange juice, oven baked 
Chicken, green beans, mashed pota- . 
toes, chocolate brownie, coffee, tea, 
milk. Ey 

) 
  

| Houston 
  

By Margaret Thistlewoc: 422-4944 

  
  

Mrs. Anna Hammond has returned 
home after spending a week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morowski and 
family in Warren Michigan. She also 
spent several days in Las Vegas, 
Nevada visiting places of interest with 
the Morowskis and friends. 
Mrs, Helen Prettyman and Miss Ann 

Clifton attended the wedding of Miss 
Cheryl Prettyman and Carl Smith on 
Saturday evening, May 23 at 7:30 in St. 
John’s Methodist Church in Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith wil ihe waou 

home in Lorain, Ohio. 
Lt. Col. Rt. and Mrs. James Robert- 

son of Mystic, Conn. have been 

spending two weeks with her brother 

and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sharp and son 

Jamie spent last weekend with Mrs. 
Horace Riggin of Pocomoke, Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith Lud as 

[continued on page 17]  
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N v Rx aS. NE - ED £3 Ry : 

eC ASBURY UNITED 
Al : METHODIST CHURCH 
3: : Rev. Jackson Robinson 
i @& 10 am. Sunday School, 11 a.m. 

& Morning Worship, 6 p.m. Junior and 
i$ Senior U.M.Y.F. 

; CALVARY WESLEYAN 
pe 3 William H. Miller 

BE 398-3531 
g Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Mornin 

£% Worship service 10:40 a.m. (Children’s 
Church meets at same time). Wesleyan 

: % Youth, 6:15. Evening worship, 7 p.m. 

3 § CHAPLAINS CHAPEL 
5 & UNITED METHODIST 
Slien Rev. Mrs. M.S. Russell 

# Worship service 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
3 School 10:30 a.m. Sermon every other 

3% Sunday. 
CHURCH OF THE 

~~ BRETHREN 
5 Farmington, Del. 
® Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Church 

Rag z# service 11 a.m. 

2 4 % ST. BERNADETTES 
5 ROMAN CATHOLIC 

‘#8 St. Bernadettes R.C. Church Mass 
BS Sunday 9:30 a.m. Confession before 
2 Mass. 

  

    
Ff # CHURCH OF THE 
~~ §  NAZARENE 
Rd 2 108 Mechanic Street 
o) . Harrington, De., 19952 

i a Pastor Richard A. Koning 

on PY 398-4193 
EB 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, 10:45 a.m. 

£3 Worship. 7:00 p.m. Evening Service. 
8 Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Family night: 

# program. 

} ELLENDALE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

2 Rev. Mrs. M.S. Russell 

% Sunday School 10 am. 

  
    
    

worship 

  

  

Area Chorch Directory 
Da Bt SORE NRE SEAR: SI: 

GREENWOOD 
MENNONITE CHURCH 

2 miles east of Greenwood, Rt. 16, 
Greenwood, De. 

Bishop-John Mishler 

Pastor-Mark Swartzentruber 
Assistant - Jay Briggs 

Deacon - Allen Beachy 

Worship Service 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
School 10:30 a.m., Bible study, 7 p.m., 
Wednesday Prayer Service, 7:45 p.m. 

. THE GREENWOOD 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Greenwood, De. 

. Rev. James B. Doughten 
Office 349-4047 
Home 349-4324 

9 a.m. worship, 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. 

Todd's 
10 a.m. worship, 11 a.m. Sunday 

School. 
Greeawood 

10 a.m. Sunday School, 11:15 a.m. 

worship. 

GREENWOOD 
WESLEYAN CHURCH 

Greenwood, Del. 
Rev. Etta M. Clough, Pastor 

Sunday School 10 am., worship 

service 11 a.m., evening worship 7 p.m. 

HARRINGTON BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Liberty Street 
W.P. Watson 

398-3373 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship, 5:45 p.m. - Adult 
Choir Practice, 7 p.m. - Evening 
Worship, Wednesdays 10 a.m. - Craft 
Class, 6 p.m. - Children & Youth's Choir 
Practice, 7 p.m. - Prayer Meeting. 

HICKORY RIDGE 
CONGREGATION 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Rt. 13 North of Greenwood, Del. 

. Rev. William Fleischauer 

  

MT. ZION A. M. E. 
CHURCH 

Ellendale, De. 

Rev. E.L. Coleman, D.D. 
Sunday school 9:15 a.m., 

worship 10:30 a.m. 

REFORMATION 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

613 Lakeview Avenue 

Milford, De. 
Rev. John D. Ranney 

Divine 

a.m. The Service of the Word. 

REFUGE TEMPLE - 
REVIVAL CENTER 

629-4355 
Sunday School, 11 a.m., Youth Service 

1 p.m., Evening service, 7:30 p.m., 

Monday prayer, 8 p.m., Tuesday wor- 

ship service, 7:30 p.m., Thursday Bible 
Study, 7:30 p.m. Broadcast Mon-Fri. 

9:30 a.m., WSFD Seaford. 

SPIRIT AND LIFE 
TABERNACLE 
‘ Road 571 off Rt. 16 

Adamsville, Greenwood 
349-4876 

Rev. Roy G. Murray 
Sunday School 10 a.m. worship service 

11 a.m., Praise service, 7 p.m., Tues- 

day worship, 7:30 p.m., Friday Youth 

Activities 7-9 p.m. 
Sponsors of Spirit and Life 

Christian School 

ST. JOHNSTOWN 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Worship service 9. a.m., Sunday 

School 10 a.m. Sermon every other 

Sunday. 

ST. PAUL'S A M.E. 
CHURCH 

101 Mispillion Street 
Harrington, De. 

398-8966 - 
Church School, 9:30 a.m., worship 

9:30 a.m. Sunday Church School. 11:00 

\ 

DENTON CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

Rt. 313 North 

Rev. Lee Shafer 

Church, 6:30 p.m., NYI, 7:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship, Wednesday, 7:30 

Prayer Meeting. 

LINCOLN-MILFORD- 

Rev. Rudolf Das Garnes 

school 10:30 a.m. 

Metropolitan, Harrington, Church ; 

School 11 a.m. Morning worship 12 3 

p.m. 

TRINITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6 Front St., Frederica, Del. 

1.308 8367 

Worship, 1st and 3rd Sunday nights, 

7:30 p.m. a M.Y. 8 

8:45 a.m. Church DI Yam 9:45 worship 

U.M.Y.F. 3rd Wednesday every month 
7 p.m., Family night covered dish 

dinner. 
Salem-Farmington 

8:45 a.m. worship, 

Sundays, 9:30 a.m. Church School. 

Bethel-Andrewsville 

    

      

omen 

Sunday, 10:00 a.m., Sunday School, % 
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship & Junior ; 

HARRINGTON CHARGE § ] 

  

Wesley Chapel, Slaughter Neck, 9 i 
a.m. and morning worship. Church 2 id 

St. Paul, Milford, Morning Worship % 
10:30 a.m., Church School, 11:45 a.m. 3 

Sardos, ‘Thompsonville, 9 a.m. wor- i 

    

10 a.m. Cire School, 11 a.m. : 

1st and 3rd Sunday nights, 5:30 p.m., 

1st and 3rd i 
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Your Area Church News 
  

New Pastor At Milford & Harrington 

Clergy assignments in the Catholic 
Diocese of Wilmington will see a new 
pastor assigned to St. John’s in 
Milford, and St. Bernadette in Harr- 
ington. He is the Rev. Charles L. 
Brown, III, who will assume his new 
duties on June 10. 
Leaving after 12 years in this area is 

the Rev. John F. cremin who has been 
assigned temporary associate pastor at 
St. John’s in Middletown, Delaware. 
He will continue with his work as 
chaplain of the Delaware State Police. 
A native of Wilmington, Fr. Cremin, 

has served for many of his 28 years in 
lower Delaware. He has also served in 
Salisbury, Maryland and the Wilming- 

ship. & ton area. 
hes bon Bowery Beachy Mam, wor. ® He was named pastor of the Milford 
Trinity, Frederica 11 a.m. worship § parish in 1969 and has been associated 

Service, Sunday School 10 2.1m. with the Delaware State Knights of 
WEST HARRINGTON Columbus, as well as the state police. 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHARGE 
Rev. William A. Markley 

  
The Rev. Charles L. Brown, III. 

Methodists Gather For Annual 
DOVER, De.--Some 750 United Me- 

thodist clergy and lay members of 
Peninsula Conference will gather in 
Salisbury June 9-11 for their 42nd 
Annual Conference. 
Most of the activities will take place in 

Asbury United Methodist Church, with 
conference members using the facilities 
of Salisbury State College for meals 

year, appointments were kept secret 

until the end of the conference.) 
Featured speaker at the laity banquet 

on Wednesday night and again at 
Thursday’s plenary session will be the 
Rev. Dr. Joe Lowery, president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Confer- 
ence in Atlanta, Ga. 
The conference will have as its theme, 

“Strengthening the Local Church for 

  

Fr. Brown who is 39, is a native of 
Philadelphia. He studied at local 
schools and attended St. Mary’s Col- 
lege in Kentucky and the Catholic 
University of America. Ordained in 
1967, Fr. Brown was assigned as 
associate at St. Matthew's parish, 
Woodcrest, Immaculate Heart of Mary 
and will be coming to the area from 
Holy Rosary, Claymont. All parishes 
are in the New Castle County area of 
Delaware. 
A member of the Pastoral Commis- 

sion for many years, Fr. Brown is a 
former CYO Deanery director and 
notary and procurator advocate of the 
Tribunal. He is a member of the 
Liturgical Commission, serves as mod- 
erator of the Annual Catholic Appeal 
and has done chaplaincy work at the 
Women's Correctional Institution in 
Claymont. 

Conference 
quadrennium of all the boards and 
agencies of the conference, as submit- 
ted by local churches, will be consider- 
ed by the entire body. 

The conference will end Thursday 
evening with the ordination of five 
deacons and six elders. Candidates are 

Lawrence D. Jameson, Susan J. Kest- 
er, Darlene Y. Lantz, Laura A. Martin 

  

  

  

  

    

  

        
  

  

  

4 : 3 ice 11 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. : 2 > . Li and overnight lodging. PES bh 2 oy . 

Ee ne ETI se ay Wer 28 a Se WLR its Evangelistic Mission in the World.” and Charles 0. Walter, deacons; snd 
pi JEHOVAHSWITNESSES ~~ | Wednesday 7 p.m. prayer meeting. it Bishop D. Frederick Wertz, bishop of Leonard Miller, associate general sec- eanor Kendall Dasch, Ebenezer Ben 
a RTE 13-A, 1 Mi. S. of Woodside HOUSTON UNITED GRAHAM A M.E. WHOLE TRUTH TEMPLE the Washington Area United Methodi- retary of the General Council on Mudede, Charlotte A. Nichols, Colleen | 
4 | Fem, Dk. | METHODIST CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH op ooD % st Church, will preach at the opening - Ministries will speak on this topic at M. 0 Silla Poe Biddiheryer 

A % Bible Educational Talk 2:00 p.m.  |-9:30 a.m. morning worship, 10:45 a.m. Greenwood, be Bo seas Choe Red Viol § Communion-Memorial Service at 10 Tuesday evening's plenary session. and Michaele S. Russell, elders. The 

iH @ Watchtower Study 2:50 p.m. Sunday School. Sunday School § holy on Nip selvice i Chin diag a.m., Tuesday. Issues to be addressed by conference Rev. William Markley, presently serv- i 

| RB Confession TuRsDAY 730 om. | INDEPENDENT BIBLE 102m. afternoon service, 1 p.m. Elder Robert L. Williams : A departure from previous conferenc- members will include a new pension he Trinity United Methodist Church in @ 
®t rspaYy | FELLOWSHIP CHURCH ST. STEPHEN'S Suadey Seidl 10 815, MOTE Wor ; es, the reading of appointments of plan for ministers and a new conferen- Harrington, will have his orders in Ji 
% Theocratic School 7:30 p.m. West Liberty Street EPISCOPAL CHURCH Friday LS See Mir ren ministers to their new posts will take ce office building in Dover. Program another denomination recognized and 

iy Lg wr Pom: ST Rev. Ray Newman J B of each month. Youth Fellowship ser- § place at the opening session. (Until this goals and objectives for the 1981-84 will be received into full connection. 

APTIST Sunday School 10 Sund ; Raughley Hill Road vice 8 : 

i ~ CHURCH eid Sunday evening 90pm. “3s0.310 ” FELTON METHODIST i Bi - i 3 ; nesday evening 7:30 p.m. 9:30 a.m. Church School and Adult CHARGE § Nn d d By, bl | by 

a Dual Highway 113 Study Group. 10:45 a.m. 1st and 3rd | CY perm Man cHUROR |S TURE wd tf ependent Bible Fellowship | 
gt gS Send Bev. Same) Ingram OF GOD 4h Sunday - Morning prayer Wed- Viola: Worship Service 9:00 a.m., \ 
io  - .m., i . .m. Eveni ayer, T: c : r . y . : : 

Slt & band 10:45 a.m., Bible ean Greenwood, De. A i 30 ion Io, Service 10:00 | This past Sunday morning, Pastor book for teaching separation and We have Sensis ex Sunday, | 

El jg 6 p.m. evening service 7 p.m., Bible Rev. Thomas Cartwright | p.m., Choir Practice, 1st Monday - 7:30| a.m. Church School 11:00 a.m. ~~ 4 Newman brought to the congregationa contending for the Faith. June 7, as Yout unday. Our young 

t #5 study and prayer meeting, Wednesday | Sunday School 10:30 a.m. Worship 11 | p.m., Women's Meeting. 2nd Sunday -| = Felton: Worship Service 11: 00 : message titled, “Followers.” In I Our prayers, best wishes, and con- people will take charge of the 11:00 

il gem £8. evening service 7.p.m. 12:18 p.m. Vestry y Mostias. a.m. Church School 9:45 a.m. Corinthians 4:16, Paul said, “Where- gratulations to our 1981 Kindergarten morning worship service. We will also wi 
% : THI NEB ND AND : Be SB SHR SRK CR SB EE fore I beseech you, be ye followers of graduates--Miss Abby Dana Brown, have a baptismal service at 3:00 p.m. at ae 

i» me.” We as Christians should be Master Dirk Kevin Moore and Carin oe si? Banus Church of Seaford. 
al followers of Paul in doctrine, separa- Janelle Newman. May the Lord richly oin with us in our prayer service on 1 

a Wh eonday 5 Servic At old Ch rist Chu r ch tion (as a local assembly of believers bless you as you live for Him! Wednesday evening, and be challenged Lit: 

: | and in our individual lives)) and Welcome home to Chris Andrews. by he Mike Boehm Family, missionar- | 

ad! dedication. In the Sunday evening Chris has been studying at the Grand ies to Nep 
al This year, the Annual Whitsunday Albert F.Beters, Rector of St. Mary's Alban 3 Church in Salispury, Maryiang service, Pastor Newman continued the Rapids School of Bible and Music in Thought for the month of June: 
i Service at Old Christ Church, Broad Episcopal'Church in Bridgeville, Dela- 2nd Sty Philip's Chureh - in Laurel, study of the Epistle of Jude, a small * ‘Michigan this past year. It was good to . Educate a man without God and the. 
a Creek, near Laurel, Delaware, will be ware, will officiate. Special music has | Delaware. Tt is most fitting that this ey f th Er but. 2 in on io live pa I i or agin "Bible, and you make a clever devil. | 

! at four o'clock in the afternoon on heen prepared by Mr. Richard Givens Well known Salisbury choir will be a Pie 0% Shou gain. : | 
Sunday, June 7, 1981. The Reverend i] who will direct the choirs of St. part of this service since when this 

il : church was built in 1771-2, this area ® ® : ie 
3 s \ ; was a part of the state of Maryland. All bf a I'rl Nn gto Nn Ba pt { St Ch U rch @ 
’ | persons are cordially invited to attend 

3 Ca Ilva ry Wesleyan Ch ur ch N ews jibis service. Vacation Bible School will be conduct-  door-knockers at homes. Special 1 beseech) you therefore, brethren, 

B During the summer months of July ed from June 17th thru June 26th with events will be T-shirt day on Monday, by he Inreles o Cod, ate presons 
' and August, Old Christ Church will Family Night on June 25th at 7 p.m. June 22nd and pony and horse rideson our. hodles:a ying. sacriics, noly, 
pt have a church service on Sundays at >: Startsat9a.m. until 12 noon for the last day of V.B.S. if you have satapishle unl Cod hich Is your The mid-week service this week will Tarburton, David Welch, John Mer- 8:00 a.m. conducted by the ministers of 28S 3 yrs. old thru 12th grade. Basic attended V.B.S. during the week. Plan reasonable service. And be not con- 

ae feature the Missionary emphasis on vine, Jason Hill, Missy Mervine, the Laurel Ministerial Association. Bible truths will be taught along with pow to join us in the special time of formed to, this World, bu i ye Wednesday evening at 7:00. Lois Kristina Draper, Aaron Hoskins, Mat. During the months of June, July and crafts, games and refreshments. A earning. transformed by the renewing of your 

by ~ On Sunday morning, June 7, our Emory. each Sunday afternoon from 1 until 4 June 15th 24,10 2.m, through Harring: Pog and 2cepishle and perisel Wil gi 
io graduates will be honored and the The Men's softball team is scheduled o'clock. Specials tours are welcome and ton as children of the church leave Wednesday, 7 p.m., Prayer Meeting, 8 God R 12:1-2 

i installation of officers for the church 4 play Christian Tabernacle of Lincoln arrangements for such can be made by : p.m, Chutelk Coun, Sampey, 9:50 iho . 
- year. on Monday evening, June 8, at 6:00 on phoning 302-875-3644 between 10:00 L lton United a.m. - 12 noon Assoc. Brotherhood 
8 Birthdays this week are Joshua Ww, T, Chipman field. a.m. and 12 noon daily. elo Clinic at the Church. June 20th, 9:30 Baccalaureate 

oa A h Bi bl h Anyone interested in colonial church- 3a i; p-m., Migrant Workshop at the 
g es and in preserving this structure H Church. : \ 
i SOU ry IDIe Sc ool listed on The National Register of Methodist Church Congratulations are extended to our Service 

: : 8 : Lk Historic Places, is invited to become a : graduates for completing their school- 
| Asbury United Methodist Church will arming 2 er Jone: Break ember of Old Christ Church League Felton United Methodist Charge, ing. Debra Hayes, Woodbridge; and  (p Sunday, June 7th, Baccalaureate 
i be holding their Vacation Bible School ig ea specialireal and Surprise  ypi.h carries on: the business of this Laurence M. Berry, Pastor. James Phillippi are from our church gervice will be held at Asbury United 

i or Nursery 0 ay Dipun Grade on : historic church. Annual dues are $3.00 Viola, 9:00 a.m.; Manship, 10:00 a.m.; family. May God bless them as they go Methodist Church for our graduates. 3: 
: Jane 1 ; 4 jme » 1981 a If more information is needed please for each adult and $1.00 for each Felton 11:00 a.m. June 1, Felton forth into a new kind of life. Members of the class will participate in @ 

5 God's Word o eme is: “We Hear "coo to call our friendly secretary student. Those interested should write U.M.W. covered dish luncheon, June Happy June Birthday to the follow- the service. Classmates are cordially 
1] Momsboos and frionds of Asbury invite 2 ASPUTY, Jerrie Outten, 398-3390. to Old Christ Church League and send 2, 7:30 Ladies Aide of Viola, 7:30 p,m., 108: Bill Bailey, Treva Yohe, Linda jnyited to join our seniors at this 

oh to il abi myn Looking forward to seeing you! to Post Office Box 293, Laurel, Dela- Mrs. Clara Jarrell.; June 4, Street Fair Mansfield, Tracy Phelps and Linda ggryice. Families and friends are 

y : are-with them In ware, 19956. Committee, 8:00 p.m. Phelps and others. invited to worship with us on this day. 
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Wootten Insurance Agency WARE’S MARKET Wm. Moore Agency Perry's “Complete Banking Facilities” 
“One Stop Insurance” “Subs-Sandwiches” ArThe 

: The Hartford Main St. Felton, De. Felton, Del. Peoples Bank of Harrington 

11 Market Street 335.5148 8-9 Mon.-Sat. Phone 398.32 : 9 Sun. 284-4552 : gg 08 92% : Frederica, DE 9-9 Sun. 284-455 Phone: 302-284-4511 4 . @ 

Ji : 674-2230 

Sussex Lumber & Re AP ai : 
Tulls Hardware Quillen’s Dairy Market Taylor and Messick, Inc. 

Home Center, Inc. Home and Garden Center Dorman St. Hours-Mon.-Thurs. 9-6 ] 

Store Hours: Stein Hwy - Seaford Harrington, Delaware Harrington, Delaware Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5. | 

i Seaford, Delaware Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00 629-3071 205 S. Dual Highway | 

i 629-6622 Sat 8:00-4:00 : 19952 19952 Camden-DE. | 

a Ph. (302) 697-2155 : PS 

| ® 
WATKINS TRUCKS, INC. Complete Insurance ko on Foadrit Curt’ s Mobile Home. Service NATION MN s aRavH, INC. | 

. ; arringtwon roodarite obile Home Repairs 0 
RICK CRAIG | & AGENCY Protection 9 Any Tae p Topsoil = Stone | 
MANAGER Guillen Shopping Center any Lype Select & Regular Fill Dirt 

ruin Additions- Plumbing, Ete. Delivered or Loaded on Your Truck 
398-4723 € rx Harrington, DE Complete Furnace Service Pit Location: 1 Mile off Rt. 14 

i 1154 S. Governors Ave Work Guaranteed Office: Milford-Harrington Rd. 
. 13 HARRINGTON, DE Phone: 674-8500 Dover 12 Yrs. Experience. 697-7551 284-9178 West side of Road 384 b 

: Compliments to i : | Complifents rem Dat La MGA oc COOK'S TIRECENTERII PECK BROS. FARM SUPPLY CO. 
rocessor and Distributor ; : 

| 'CALLIS-THOMPSON, INC. on ies New Used «Blemish Tires . 
i } ou : : rade A Dairy F'roducts 12 Clark St. Southern States Agency / 
i Liquid Handl EJ 

quid Handling Eguipmen: AETNA SHIRT CORPORATION Big Harrington, DE 19952 | 
Rt. 13 Harrington hd : arrington, Del. Phone: 398-3751 : : 

. g 51 Clark St. Harrington Phone 398-8321 Ask For Dave Harrington Ave. Harrington 

BOB C. ED M. : : ; KEMP'S MEAT MARKET ; 
Raughley Insurance Service First National 302-284-9024 302-674-2982 “Quality Meats-Freeze Packed Nanticoke Homes, Inc. 

“ ; ; C&H TRUCK BROKERS, INC: Custom Slaughtering-Home Killed 349 4561" RR 
All Kinds of Insurance Bank of Harrington DON HARDING 4 Wholesale-Retail” \ 9 501, O78 ns gh : 

Tom Parsons Phone 398-3551 Ee  dtiwiis 19952 P.O. BOX 236 Willow Grove, DE. re b P.O. Box F 0) 

Harrington. Del. 398-3000 ’ HARRINGTON, DE 19952 i; Greenwood, Delaware 19950 i. 
gon, Kuipiia Ph. 697-6521 En |         
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“Historically, there were 130 mill- 
ponds in Delaware but only 60 remain 
today. The others have been abandon- 
ed and their water control structures 
have crumbled into the stream valleys. 
Twenty-five of the 60 remaining ponds 
have been restored and maintained 
over the last two decades for public use 
by the Department of Natural Resour- 
ces and Environmental Control. The 
mills are gone, but the ponds still 
thrive, providing recreation for Dela- 
ware's 20,000 freshwater anglers.” 
From DELAWARE'S PUBLIC PO- 
NDS published by the Division of fish 
& Wildlife, Dover, Delaware. 
Of the 60 millponds remaining in the 

state 7 are located in or near Milford on 
the Mispillion and its tributaries. The 
names of these millponds bring back 
happy memories of fishing, boating, 
swimming, ice skating, and other 
pleasurable activities afforded by their 
waters. The seven are: Silver Lake, 
Haven' Lake, Griffith Lake, Blairs 
Pond, Tub Mill Pond, Marshalls Pond, 
and Abbotts Pond. 
Although today these ponds are 

thought of as places of scenic beauty 
and recreation, their origins were for 
purposes completely different. As the 
name millpond implies, the pond was 
created for the operation of a mill. In 
the 18th and 19th centuries, power for 
saw mills and grist mills was obtained 
from running water. Anyone wishing 
to build and operate a mill bought land 
on a river or stream strong enough to 
power a water wheel and dammed that 
stream at his location to control the 
water power. Flooding of the land from 
such a dam created a pond. 
According to Mr. Dallas Hitchens, the 

first of these mills with its millpond 
was the mill on Herring Branch built by 
Joseph Booth between 1695 and 1701. 
(“The Milford, Delaware Area Before 
1776”, p. 124.) This pond is now named 
Marshalls Pond for a later mill owner. 
The origin of a pond is the background 

story of a mill. Of the seven millponds 
there is only one where the mill 
building is still in esistence. This is 
Abbotts Pond which deserves recogni- 
tion for two reasons; first, because not 
only the mill building is still standing, 
but also the machinery for its operation 
is still in place practically ready to be 
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100 Charles St. 

“started; second, because it is the last of 

the mills to operate, having been shut 
down as late as 1960. Until that time 
Abbotts Mill had produced a high 
grade of flour, buckwheat, and corn 
meal. 
Abbotts Mill is located on Road 620 

about two miles southwest of Milford 
on Johnson's Branch, one of the main 
tributaries of the Mispillion. The 
present mill building is thought to be 
built on the foundation of a gristmill 
erected in 1808. In 1795 Nathaniel 
Willey bought the tract of land from 
Nathaniel Paynter, built the dam and a 
sawmill. It was he who built the 
gristmill in 1808, thus providing the 
means of obtaining two of the three 
essentials for the survival of man - 
shelter and food. Willey operated both 
mills until 1836 when he sold the 
property to Charles and Ann Johnson. 
Upon the death of Charles Johnson the 
mill property was left to his wife, who, 
having no one to operate it, sold it to 
William Johnson. After having a miller 
operate the mill for two years, William 
Johnson sold it back to Ann Johnson in 
.1838. She kept it until 1844 when she 
sold the mill to Nathaniel Johnson who 
in 1868 sold it to his two sons Richard 
M. Johnson and William T. Johnson. 
They sold it to Dr. Julio Ray who sold 
it to a Mr. Kibler who, in 1898, sold to 
W. W. Hendricks. In 1905 Hendricks 
repaired the mill, built a new house, 
and moved away the old one story 
brick mill house. On May 15, 1919, 
Ainsworth Abbott bought the grist- 
mill, dam, land with the pond and ten 

acres of ground north of the dam which 
made 113 acres altogether. 
The mill is a 2 1/2 story frame 

structure with several wings of unde- 
termined age, although minimal archi- 
tectural detail indicates a construction 
date of later 19th century. “On the 
interior, the mill has four levels which 
hold equipment for the mill's operation. 
A series of wooden and cloth chutes 
carry the grain from one level to the 
other, connecting the processes. Most 
of the chutes are made from beaded 
boards and have small glass inserts to 
watch the flow of the grain. The latter 
are covered by tear-drop shaped, 
swinging wooden covers with moulded 
edges. Among the equipment in the 
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Abbott's Mill To Be Dedicated 
mill are: Wolfe Company hopper ma-' 
chines; a Wolfe Company speed indica- 
tor; two pair of buhr stones and one 
crane; one Wolfe Turbine and gear 
train, line shaft and pulleys; one 
Massey-Ferguson sheller; two McCor- 
mich-Deering feed grinders; a Eureka 
wheat scourer with outlet ducts; a 
Fairbanks, Morse and Company, 20 
horsepower, 350 rpm, style H engine; 
drive train, line shaft and Wolfe 
Company conveyor machinery; several 
‘types of graders; grain and meal bins; 
one rocker-type bolting machine; one 
Philadelphia Inter Elevator Flour Dre- 
sser by Grisson and Company and 
McFuley; two wooden screw .convey- 
ors; and a Sprout, Waldron and 

_ Company Monarch cracked corn separ- 
ator. Originally powered by a wooden 
water wheel, a water turbine replaced 
it in the late nineteenth century. The 
last miller, Ainsworth Abbott, made 
many improvements probably adding 
most of the above equipment. 'He 
installed the diesel engine in order that 
he might continue to run the mill when 
the water level of the pond was low. He 
also constructed a drive shaft from this 
engine through the west wall of the 
building (away from the race). This 
provided power for sawing lumber. 

Lhe drive shaft is also still in place.” 
(National Register of Historic Places - 
Nomination of Abbotts Mill Amendme- 
nt prepared by Joan N. Larrivee for 
the Division of Historical & Cultural 
Affairs of the State of Delaware.) 
Mr. Abbott kept a careful watch over 

the flow of water through the gates of 
the dam, regulating them to control the 
high water caused by heavy rains or 
the low water caused by drought. His 
watchful care prevented a wash-out of 
the dam and a resulting torrent 
coursing to the Mispillion. In August, 
1935, days of heavy rain and strong ° 
winds caused severe flooding and 
breaking of dams to such an extent that 
communications and transportation on 
Delmarva were disrupted. In Milford 
the dam at the railroad bridge on Silver 
Lake was sandbagged to strengthen it. 
So great was the danger that, at the 
height of this flood, officials of the City 
of Milford checked with Mr. Abbott 
every 30 minutes to ascertain whether 
or not his dam was holding. Had the 

‘flood waters broken that dam, the .& 
torrent of water down the Mispillion 
would have wrought havoc in Milford. 

institution was setting up its water 
wheel grinding operation on the Bran- 
dywine. It was he who had the proper 
.tools and “picked” the old mill stones to 
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renew their grinding surfaces. Mr. 
Abbott was truly one of the last of his 
kind, along with his mill. 

  
Mr. Abbott's skill as a millwright was = This aoirh of Abbott's Mil tr Grotihen Banks will be ry dedicated on 

called into use by the Eleutherian Sunday. The Harrington Historical Society will be an invited guest for the affair. 
Mills-Hagley Foundation when that Mrs. Banks recently displayed her sketches of the Seaford area at the Seaford 

A 

~ Schedule Of Events 

Sunday, June 7, 1981 - Noon-5 P.M. 

Noon-5 p.m. 
Activities: Premier slide presentali 

on “Mill, Meal & Minnows at Abbotts 
Mill” by Charles E. Mohr and Jack E. 
Gardner; free canoe rides; Guided 
nature walks 
Demonstrations: Basket weaving-Joe 

Hughes; Broom making-Charlie Hrup- 
sa; Candlemaking-Jean Carlson; Can- 
dymaking-Darlene Coleman & Carol 
Siever; Hand-tooled Carpentry-Tap- 
pahana Construction Co. 
Exhibits: Original artwork by Terry 

Wolf; photographs by Dr. Kathleen 
Berhalter; antique Abbotts Mill panel 
delivery truck; milling in Delaware- 
Division of Historical & Cultural Af- 
fairs; DNES information. 
Sales: Abbotts Mill limited edition 

commemorative print by Terry Wolf; 
bake shop-Lakeview Elementary Par- 

ent/Teacher organization; DNES-gifts 
& guides; refreshments-Ladies Auxili- 
ary of Carlisle Fire Co., Inc.; handicr- 
he -Mary Marasco 
1:30-2:15 p.m. 

Welcome & Introductions-Sue Palm- 
er, Manager, Abbotts Mill Nature 
Center; flag ceremony-local Brownie 
and Junior Girl Scout Troops; remarks- 
Jack Harrison, President of Delaware 
Nature Education Society & Lieut. 
Governor Michael Castle; official rib- 
bon cutting. 
2:80-5 p.m. 
‘Guided tours of Abbotts Mill. 
3:00-3:30 p.m. 
“Those Ingenious Little Factories” 

Keynote Speaker Paul Parvis, Direc- 
tor, Delaware Agricultural Museum 
4:00-4:45 
Chorus of the Nanticoke (well-known 

ensemble of barbershop singers) - “The 
Happiest Men in the World”. 

Abbott's Mill, AN 
From 1812 to 1960 Abbotts Pond has 

been the site of various milling activi- 
ties. Today it has become the locus of a 
downstate nature center, operated by 
the Delaware Nature Education Soci- 
ety. 
Abbotts Mill, with its rural flavor and 

its established relationship with the 
environment, was an ideal setting. So, 
in 1979, following a unique collabora- 
tion between the United States Depa- 
rtment of the Interior, the Division of 

istorical and Cultural Affairs, the 
Division of Highways and the Division 
of Fish and Wildlife, redevelopment of 
the historic mill complex began. 
Left as in the last days of its 

operation, the mill itself had been the 
object of great interest with all its rock 
maple equipment in place and in 

Area Merchants Salute Abbott's Mill Dedication June 7th 
bd 
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‘Harrington, De. 
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Milford, De. 
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Richard Endy & SonUpholstery 

200 Meadowbrook Lane 

Milford, De. 

422-7477 
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Quillen’s Grocery Store 

208 Dorman St. 

Harrington, De. 

- 398-8768 

Food Rite 

Quillen's Shopping Center 

Harrington, De. 

398-4398 

  

pe 

422.9327 

: Snyder Auto Supply 
; Parts & Tools 

Fo : Milford, De. 

Esp 422-4541 

  

65 Clark St. 

Harrington, De. 

398-8354 
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Fair held at the Ross Mansion. The Fair is conducted by the Seaford Historical 
Society. Her sketches of Abbott's Mill will be available for sale on dedication day. 

ew Nature Center 

remarkable condition. Stabilization of 

the mill was accomplished by consider- 
able exterior work. In addition, the 
miller’s house was renovated; the shed 
was turned into an exhibit area with 
rest rooms; and the stable was remod- 
eled for use as an activity room with 
audio-visual facilities. 

Now known as the Abbotts Mill 
Nature Center, it has been leased to 
the Delaware Nature Education Socie- 

ty which also operates the Ashland 
Nature Center in Hockessin. Kent and 
Sussex Countians may look forward to 
its programs regularly and its official 
dedication in May. Further information 
of DNES activities at Abbotts Mill may 
be obtained by calling Susan Palmer at 
422-0847. 
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carnival operating between 6 p.m. and 

    
Class of 1968 most members present. 
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Area College 

Graduates 

Harrington Alumni ~ Outten Receives Degree 

Banquet 

Rev. Wm. H. Miller Scholarship awarded to David L. LeKites with Governor du 
Pont presiding. 

Herman C. Brown Scholarship to Douglas Poore with Governor du ‘Pont 
presiding. : 

Chicken Festival 

The small, historic town of Princess 
Anne, MD is ready to roll out the red 
carpet for an estimated 20,000 visitors 
expected to attend the 34th annual 
Delmarva Chicken Festival. Hosted by" 
the Princess Anne Business Associa- 
tion and sponsored by Delmarva Poul- 
try Industry, Inc., the Festival is 
scheduled for June 5 and 6, on the 
University of Maryland Eastern Shore 
(UMES) campus. 
Grounds will officially open at 12 noon 

on Friday, June 5, during ceremonies 
hosted by Tony Bruce, general chair- 
man. At the same hour, an arts and 
crafts show will open in Somerset 
Gymnasium and a large industry 
exhibit entitled, “Progress In Broiler 

_ Production”, will open to the public in 
Tawes Gymnasium. 

Friday evening activities include a 

11' p.m. and the Delmarva Poultry 
Princess Pageant scheduled for 7 p.m. 
in the Ella Fitzgerald Center for the 
Performing Arts. 
Saturday events get underway at 9 

a.m. with a horseshoe tournament on 
the college athletic field. At 10 a.m. in 
the Student Development Center, 30 
aspiring champions will don their 
aprons and set to work preparing their 
prize-winning entries in the Delmarve 
Chicken Cooking Contest. While the 
cooks are at work, a frisbee show, 
softball tournament, crafts show and 
auction will provide added pleasure for 
festival guests. : 
The Chicken Festival Parade will step 

off at 12 noon and proceed through 
Princess Anne to the college campus. 
Units representing all branches of the 
United States military service will join 
high school bands, commercial and 
non-commercial floats, clowns, horses, 
fire companies, antique autos and more 
for the two-hour march. 
At 2 p.m. on Saturday, Chicken 

Capers, a series of fun-filled games, 
will be ready to go. There will be a 
chicken scratch, sack race, spoon race 
and chicken plucking competition. Oth- 
er afternoon entertainment includes 
performances by Cantwell & Quillen 
and the Juggernaut Stringband; 
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Opens Friday 

square dancing with the Guys and 
Dolls; and an aerobic dance exhibition; 
karate exhibition; children’s theatre; 
and a synchronized swim show. 
At 4 p.m. band show and concert will 

feature performances by the Parkside 
High Band in Salisbury, Maryland; the 
19th U. S. Army Band from Ft. Dix, 
New Jersey; the U. S. Marine Corp 
Band from Quantico, Virginia; and the 
U. S. Navy Ceremonial Drill Team 
from Washington, D. C. The show will 
climax with a helicopter demonstration 
and spectacular exhibition by the 
Minute Men, the Maryland Army 
National Guard parachute jump team. 
A fireworks display, scheduled for 

8:30 p.m., will offer a colorful finale for 
an action-packed day. 
Post-Festival events rounding out the 

weekend on Sunday, June 7, include a 
foot race beginning at 9 a.m., a tractor 
pull scheduled for 1’;30 p.m. .at the 
Princess Anne Civic Center, and the 
continuation of the softball tournament 
and crafts show. 

- McCormick 

[continued from page 1) 

Commendation Medal, the Joint Ser- 
vice Commendation Medal, the Presi- 

dential Unit Citation and a number of. 
other ribbons. 
In Harrington, he served as secretary 

for the fire company from 1976 until 
1979. He is also past secretary of the 
Kent County Firemen’s Association. 
Over the years he has held a number 

of offices and served as member of 
various committees at both county and - 
state levels. 
He was responsible for reactivating 

the Kent County Emergency Medical 
Service Council and forming the Kent 
County Ambulance Association. He 
also assisted with the formation of a 
similar association for Sussex County 
and with the development of a stand- 
ard ambulance report form. Along with 
his other training and service he has 
completed 170 hours of training at the 
Delaware State Fire School. 

  

     

Robin L. Outten, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Leonard Outten of Harrington, Del. 
was among 213 persons receiving 
degrees during the recent 160th Com- 
mencement at the Philadelphia College 
of Pharmacy and Science (PCPS). The 
recipient of a bachelor of science in 
pharmacy degree, he was graduated 
Cum Laude, and he was awarded the 
Upjohn Achievement Award for aca- 
demic excellence and service achieve- 
ment. 
A Dean's List student, he is a member 

of Rho Chi National Honorary Pharma- 
ceutical Society and a member of the 
Student American Pharmaceutical As- 
sociation. 
He has accepted a residency at 

Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Two Graduate At 

Salisbury State College 
Two Harrington area residents were 

Mary Jean Mason and Debbie Wine- 
brenner - received degrees in com- 
mencement ceremonies held at Salis- 
bury State College, Salisbury, Md., on 
Saturday May 23. 
Debbie Winebrenner, who is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wine- 
brenner, received the degr«e of Bache- 
lor of Science in Element .ry Education 
with certification in special education 
and a concentration in psychology. 
Beginning in September, Miss Wine- 
brenner will be teaching third grade at 
the Red Lion Christian Academy in 
Bear, Delaware. 
Mary Jean Mason, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Albert Mason, Raughley-Hill 
Road, Harrington, was awarded a 
Bachelor of Science degree with certifi- 
cation in special education. Miss Mason 
who completed her undergraduate 
work in December, 1980, is presently a 
teacher of special education at Lake 
Forest North Elementary School in 
Felton, Delaware. 

Anderson Gets Degree 

Mrs. Joyce Gruwell Anderson gets 
degree 
Joyce E. Anderson, 1021 N. Rodney 

St., New Castle, has graduated with a 
bachelor of science in education degree 
in public school nursing from Millers- 
ville State College, Millersville, Pa. 
‘The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellwood Gruwell, Felton, Mrs. Ander- 
son was among 562 recipients of 
bachelor's degrees at the college's 
spring commencement May 16. 

Minner Graduates 

Wesley College, Dover, Delaware 
held its 108th commencement exercises 
Saturday, May 16, 1981. Kathy J. 
Minner, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Harold P. Minner, 268 Delaware 
Avenue, Harrington, Delaware, re- 
ceived her B.S. in Medical Technology. 

Dennis On Leave 

Richie Dennis, son of Penny Dennis 
Ashley and the late Richard Dennis is 
home on Navy leave. Richie is station- 
ed at the Navy Hospital at Memphis, 
Tenn. where he serves in the Pediat- 
rics area of the hospital. 

Greenhaugh Visits 
En Route To Germany 

Maj. John Greenhaugh, son of Charles 
and Phyllis Greenhaugh of Delaware 
Ave., Harrington is home with his 
parents on leave before departing for 
Frankfort, Germany, where he will be 
assigned to the V Corps. Major 
Greenhaugh is in the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps. He is a member of the 
North Caroline Bar. Major Greenhaugh 
departs for his new assignment on 
June 10 flying out of Washington 
National Airport. He is completing an 
eight year term in the service. He will 
be Chief of Military Tactics, Criminal 
Area, for the V Corps. This is 
comparable to being a U. S. Attorney. 
He is coming from a 10 month course at 
the Judge Advocate General's School 
at Charlottesville, Va., which was a 
post graduate course. 

-Enjoys Beach- 
She did a lot of walking, got a little 

sunburn, and had a “wonderful” week- 
end. Harrington's Mother of the Year, 
Clara Hinzman, grand prize winner in 
the promotion recently sponsored by 
area merchants and the Greater Harr- 
ington Chamber of Commerce, spent 
the weekend enjoying her grand prize, 
a trip to Ocean City, Md. where she 
and her husband William Hinzman 
were booked at the Atlantic Sands. 
Mrs. Hinzman reported Monday that 

their room at the Sands was on the 
second floor and “right on the Board- 
walk”. They took advantage of the 
ocean air and the balmy weather as 
they “walked...and walked...and walk- 
ed” on the boardwalk and on the beach. 
They did not try the water, however. 
And-Mrs. Hinzman said although she 
got a little sunburn, she was mindful of 
getting too much exposure. She had to 
report for jury duty Monday morning. 
The food also got a good review. 
The Hinzmans left on Friday and 

returned on Sunday, “in time for 
church.” 
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A The path to success is a two way 

street. Aim for the best and give it 

your best! Your graduation has opened the 

book of life to a fresh new page, the 

beginning of a new chapter and, each of 

you of the class of '81 shall determine   y A what will be recorded there! 

   
    

      
Katherine M. Affholder Elaine Aiken David T. Austin 

I plan to attend Delaware : 
State College in the fall Full time employment in a 
majoring in secondary edu- secretarial position. 
cation, then I want to relax. 

Work on a farm during the 
summer, and find a carpen- 
ter job. 

Full-time employment in 
Austin’s Health Studio. 

Janet L: Brown Debra L. Bell 
Attend Salisbury State 

College, majoring in Eng- 
lish/Education. 

Frederick H. Bringman III 
Look for a career that 

interests me with a lot of 

Sharon Kay Buckley 

Employment in the secre- 
tarial field. 

Delaware State College 
money. 

     
    

    
Gary W. Caspe Howard N. Cohee III Cynthia Ann Coenen 

I plan to go to night school 
and take Human Services. I 
plan to get a job in child care 
in the nursery. 

Lori L. Clough 
Music study at Berklee 

College in Boston or Univer- 
sity of Delaware. 

Planning to go into the 
Navy. To be full time at Body 

Shop Supply.    
No Photo Available 

  

     
Alan Lee Courtney Le isa Darling 

To work full time at C & H 
Work for Sam Yoder & Truck Brokers, Inc. in Har- 

Son, Inc. rington, De. 

Doug R. Collins 

Work at Taylor & Messick. 
Play softball & baseball. study Human Services. 

    

Congratulations 
to Lake Forest 

Graduating Class of 81 
Food Rite 

Quillen Shopping Center 
Harrington, Delaware 

to 
The Graduates 

From 

Taylor & Messick 
3984398 | 

Party Platters Are Available - Vernon Road 

Any Size Harrington, Delaware 

Inquire At Deli Counter 398-3729             ot Sittin 

Allow Three Days Notice 

Plan to go to Del. Tech to 

+ Class of 1981 

Valedictorian - Patrik David Williams 

Third Honors - Thelma Jean Tucker 
Fourth Honors - Lisa Lynn Wyatt 

-Officers- 

President-Karen Wothers 

Vice Presudent-David LeKites 

Secretary-Kay Sylvester 

Treasurer-Tammy Hinson 

Historian-Debbie Bell 

         2 

Shelly A. Baynard 

After graduation I plan to 
go to the Washington Fash- 
ion Academy and take up 
fashion design. 

Annette Baynard 

I plan to go to college. 
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Karen L. Butler Glenn A. Cain 
of Harrington 

Congratulates the 

Graduates of Lake Forest 
& unshes them success! 
  

  

  

No Photo Avaliable : 

  

Sheila R. Coker 
In August I plan to attend 

Fonda Y. Coleman 

B & B Educational Music Service 
205 S. Dual Highway 

Camden, Del. 

Congratulates 

The Graduating Class of 1981 
  

the Wilma Boyd Career After graduation I plan to 
  School in travel. Later I plan 

to get married. 
go to college in Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania. PAREE CLAREE 

BEAUTY SALON 
of Milford 

Congratulates the Graduating Class of 81 

& Wishes them Good Luck & Success! 
  

      

  

Brenda Dixon 

Work at Bank of Delaware 
in Dover in Consumer Credit 

Department . as a Credit 
Investigator. 

Robin L. Dill 

No plans 

NANTICOKE HOMES, INC. 

of Greenwood 

Congratulates you on your graduation 
& unshes you success! 
  

    

Congratulations 
tothe 
Graduates 

William Moore 
Agency, Inc. 

Lynn M. Hitchens, Pres. 

"We Still Believe in Service” 

Felton, Delaware 

Call 28-4511       

Congratulations 
to the 

Graduates 

‘McKnatt Funeral Home 
50 Commerce St. 

Harrington, Delaware 
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SN  Michod Rt. Dohrn Yolanda Michelle Draine Cindy Dyer 

I plan to attend Marshall Doreen Ebert Scott Allen Field Darlene M. Frechette . Niuens Carer: I Karen S. Gerardi 
: : plan to : 

i iversity i Go to school and work part T ied and work Agricultural related field : To pursue a career in the State University In West | : I would like to find Become auditor for the 0 get married and wo gricu y lel Pursue a career in the 

entertainment field. Virginia, majoring in Journ- ime, Toke Pete Proves job (as a singer.) Bgood Southland Corporation. full time. ili with my father's secretarial field. vw         

   
    

    
    

  
    Muriel A. Green 

  

Lasirie A. Glasspoul 1 plan on ‘attending Wesley Carla R. Griffith Walter James Gygrynuk Heather Marie Haines Toresa Lynn Halfacre | Rhonda Lou Hammond David Jack Hampton | ‘College in Dover, De. and | Ih to. attend: Wed Attend University of Del- hy ar I.plan to attend Dover- : : : : : i 
I plan to attend West majoring in Communication Gin = i : = oa : hs SY aware and major in Criminal Working in floral design. Beauty School and later to To find a job in the area of Full time employment ] 

‘Virginia Institute of Tech- Arts and minoring in Art 8 pl-majoring im. Justice. | own my own beauty shop. the secretarial field. Psychology. 

    
nology next fall and major in History, and I will also be 

  

        

  

  

   

    

      
     

     
   
    

           
  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

     

Dental Hygiene. working part time. 
| 

ACKAGING, INC “ew DELMAR PACKAGING, INC. | 

of Harrington 

B | Wishes to Congratulate the Class of ‘81 

| Wishes Them All Good Luck! ; 
; 2 : : EE abu 2% Ei [2 A 

: ; Duane R. Harrell Roy F. Hawkins, Jr. Allen F. Hickman, Jr. Ae > Homewood a Jay R. Howerin Teresa L. Hubbard K 
: I plan ‘to attend Terry Hi end Delaware Technical x 

We Congratulate Our Daughter Cans while ihe Work during hs Syme To find a job in the mason- Co College and G, into the Air Force and Oo tostiond Dal s Gi 
: : 1 : ician. I’ . and go into the Navy in field. aré for executive sec- 13: hard . 
& Sister Jane Reirden on Her be m sho yor August. y ry iol) retarial field. I also plan to field in mechanics, majoring in Executive Sec- 

> . : . : \ ; continue working at the retary. x 
Graduation & Wish Her Luck! Hisense, : Peoples Bank of Harrington. 

Mom & Dad | | | 
Sisters & Brothers 

. ve 
To Our Son & Brother James Phillippi| | 
~ We Want To Congratulate you 

| on Your Graduation! 
| “With Love, Mother, 
Joanna & Patrick Phillippi Bo , ¥ \ B= ; FW | A 

Ella Sharp & Joyce Spout Patricia Dawn Hutson Douglas A. Jarrell Frederick Dale Jarrell Sharon Ann Jester Mike Johnson To Ruth Asm Kates ‘6 : 
: ; Work in floral design. Work! ony like to work on a Full time employment Work at family store. bark 10 | a a Heit b= 

Boutique Beauty Salon . 
Congratulates 

~The Graduating Class of 81 

ee 
Wishes All Good Luck 

| ei “ ® 
| We Wish Our Son & Brother, | 
| Jon F. Call Slt won soniatenrnring [I eb 0) ’ away Cynthia E. Kemp Cheryl A. Kowal) Robin Dee Killen Beverly Teresa King , Mary Adele Knapp 

i : Te : . . : ‘My plans after graduation \ Clik , To continue my education J 
i Good Luck After His Graduation! Pursue a career In nursing. 1.0, oot married and have Secretarial work. Iplantogeta jobasaclerk by attending college in the ~~ 

id Love Mom & Da, d ] a good paying job. typist. field of Child Development. 0 lo college 

i PY did y ” | 

| Brothers & Sisters | | a ® 

: h Sueann L. Knaub Cathy Ann Lake Loretta Ann Latocha David L. LeKites 

: 
Full-time employment in Attending vocational ~~ Attend Del State College Attend the University of 

AY the - executive secretarial school to get into the travel and major in Art. Delaware. 
ae field. industry. 

Oe 
    

    
THAT YOU HAVE GRADUATED... | Congratulations Callaway | | ‘ Watkins Auto Supply Co. Inc To The Furniture Co. || Clark t Harrington, Delaware 
It's time to start thinking about a convenient NOW 

Account with The Peoples Bank. : | ° 

Our NOW Account pays 5.25% interest on the average Grad Clas 
daily balance in the account. The interest is credited to uating S 

  

                      

  

      

iy Dalznes Awning Manufacturers 
i ihe cso mains a average daily balance of 0 f 1981 | Floor Covering Congres ; duge mon I : ere is no monthly service From : : : 1 The Graduating Class of 1981 QO e : 

LT Consoliddted Siti hk 

ay Inavmoplasiies || 1981 Graduates NY (NAPA) voukwe The People’s Bank a * R13 ie Feet ol 
of Harrington | | Harrington, Delaware of ake Forest | 

| 398-8115 Hh School 398-3422 Ce 
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         ROR 

Mette Lund 

  

     

  

     

Cheryl Ann Manaraze John T. McCartney, Jr. ‘Alice Ann McLamb Barbara Melvin Robert F. Leonard Return to Denmark and 
start in Danish college. Then . Malor 1 i Plan to go to Del. Tech. Full-time clerical employ- A full time job. College for computer pro- further education in Danish College: Major In, voles: 8 ment. Poy ; gramming. University Not quite sure what college. 

    

   
Kathleen G. Moses Valencia Jean Mutzabaugh 

I plan to attend modeling 
school in Wilmington, Del., 
and have a career of model- 
ing in my future. 

Aaron A. Moore Wanda Lane Nutt Marsha Lea Moore 
Enter Delaware Tech & 
Community College (South- 
ern Campus) in Sept. major- 
ing in Human Services 

Shana T. Mosley 

Plan to attend an art school 
then go into some type of art 
business. _ 

To become the first woman Move to Texas 
President of the United 

States. a 

I plan to go into the service. 

       

            

   

  

ns iin James Phillippi Al Phillips ‘Valerie L. Porter 
Diana L. Pendry I plan to work full time Donald L,, Porter, Jr. Jeffery Porter 

I plan to go to Del Tech for duati d attend I plan to attend Delaware j 
2 yrs. and take data process- Biers A oe on State College and major in After graduation, I plan to Go to work After graduation, I plan to 

Education. work in the agriculture field. ing get a good secretarial job. 
weekend a month. 

  

     

  

    

    
        

  

. Elizabeth A. Roach 
Go to a technical school and 

I have joined the Navy and major in computer science, 

Marcia L. Reed Andria Jane Reirden Cynthia J. Rentz aie Donald J. Risser Donita Ross 

After graduation, I plan on 
finding a job and starting my 
career as a secretary 

Full time job and save My plans after graduation 
money. 

Attend Cheney State for 
elementary art education. are to work and in two years will: be leaving August 3, minor in eleetronics to be- 

1981. get married come a computer technician.     

  

   

        
Leon Smith Joseph F. Soriano wn ] I plan to take up Heavy ¥1: Stevenson Equipment at Del. Tech. I will start full time em- 

and hold a night time job ployment with the State 
too. Finance Department. 

Mary Beth Smith Wanda Speicher [Saunders] 

I want to get a full time job, 
have some kids and give my 
dog “Star” to Mrs. Simon to 

Sharon M. Spencer 

Get married Mary Washington College 
in Fredericksburg, Va. 

To be Miss Mutzabaugh’s 
Vice-President. 

company. 

  

To our Son & Brother, 

AILBY LEITZELL 
Hardly party hard 

& the future will be yours. 

Love, Mom & Dad; Vicki, Ray & Stella   
         

Kay M. Sylvester Barry A. Simpson .Sonseeahray Inez Tinsley Hattie Thornton THE HOSTESS HOUSE 
Iplan to try to find full time Going to do electrical work. = Plan to go to Salisbury © Going into the Marines to . employment dealing with State. College and major in . work : Accounting Degree. The Swartzentrubers: Human Services. nursing. Milton, Estes Ruby & Lisa ) ) 

WE /ALUTE Wash to Congratulate     The Lake Forest Graduating Class of "81 
  

    

We've Got A New Lane 
| Now - : 
Bill's Auto Service 

Formerly Bill's Amoco 

US. 13 
Harrington, Delaware 

Pizzadilli 
Catermg to Graduating Parties 

& All Occasions 
Dine Here Or Take Out 

Pizza - Subs 
Steaks & Party Trays 

Congratulations 

to the Graduates 

“We're Here to Serve You...” 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE We Cor grotulate Service op Work 
the Graduating Class Superior Muffler Dealer 

& Wish Them Success 

2089 S. DuPont Hwy. 
Camden, Delaware 

697-9555 

SERVIOTAR. 
41 Commerce St, 
Harrington, De. 

398-3291 

We Congratulate 
The Graduating Class 

of 81°             
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Svea Moehlenkamp 

  

4 Sherri Lee Messick 

  

After graduation I plan to- 
Get married and work as a 

secretary. 
attend an Art Institution in 

   

  

Yvonne Parsons 
My plan after graduation 

is to join the Active Army as Get a job in my field, Hort- 
a secretary for 6 years, as of iculture. 
August 26, 1981. 

Carol Ann Payne 

  

PECK BROS 
FARM SUPPLY CO 
OF HARRINGTON 

Wishes Them Good Luck! 

E
T
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Sends Best Wishes to the Class of 81 &| | 

  

  

WARES MARKET 
MAIN ST, FELTON 

Congratulates the 1981 
Graduating Class & 

Wishes Them All Good Luck!     

  

To our Daughter & Sister ; 

Barbara Ann Melvin 
We congratulate you on your graduation. 

We're proud of you & we love you. 
Mom & Dad, Donna, 

Mom Mom & Pop-Pop     
  

  

To my Daughter & our Sister, 

We congratulate you on your graduation. 
We love you & are proud of you 

~ & wish you a lot of success. 
Love, Mom, Brothers & Sisters     & especially Brother Dean 

  

We Congratulate our Doughter, 

KAY SYLVESTER, 
ON HER GRADUATION 

We're proud of you & we love you. 

Mother & Dad 
  

  

~ To My Daughter, 

LORI ANN TOLER, 
Congratulations 

on your Graduation     I Love You, Mom 
  

  

To Our Son & Brother, 
ALLEN BUTLER 
Congratulations & 

Good Luck in the Future. 
We're Very Proud of You. 

All Our Love   
  

Mom & Dad Eugene & Pamela 

  

To Our Son & Brother, Gary Casper. 
We Congratulate You, 

We're Proud You're Our Son & Brother 

We Love You & | 

Wish You Every Success.     Mom & Dad Brian & Kimberly 
  

  

  

To Our Daughter & Sister, 

Shelly, 
We Are Proud of You & Love You! 

Mom & Dad 

Rosalind, Kenny & Darryl   
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Seott A. Thorston j Zena Denise Thorpe y Pau Tucker Thelma Tucker Lori Ann Toler Denise Walls Pam Ward Lorri Ann Ware iP 

Immediately following : ; After graduation I plan to b. 
graduation, I will be full Plan to attend Old Domin- Attend Wesley I plan to go to Goldey To attend Delaware Tech- Getting married July 4th, gq full time employment | willbe attending college FF 
time employed at the Soil jon University in Va. in Beacom College and plan to nical Community College. . working with people and get and studying in the medical ( ') 
Conservation Service in Mil- 
ford as an engineer drafts- 
man. I plan to go to the 
University of Dayton, Ohio 
after a year of work, 

  

John Joseph Bauer 
Darlene Fay Buchanan 

  

Early Childhood/Special Ed- 
ucation. 

Jeffrey A. Deshields 
Joe Nicholas DeVita 
Debbie M. Dowling 

Paul Timothy Legates 
  

To Ruth Ann Kates With Love 
J Good Luck! 
3 4 Mommie & Daddy 

  

  

We Wish Our Daughter & Sister 

Delores, Sharon, Katherine, 

  

  

  

  

| We congratulate you on your graduation. 

We love you & wish you a lot of success. 

  

  

Susan Stubbs, 
We congratulate you on your graduation       

  

Gregg Bradly Lewis 
Tina Marie Lyons 
Mark A. Maloney 

“Kevin J. Robbins 

major in accounting. 

   
Frances S. Romero 
Kevin P. Schieferstein 

  

  

Congratulations! 
Just wanted you to know how proud 

Cutest Couple - 

   

     

Cheryl Manaraze 

Shelly & Todd 

  

  

We Congratulate You! 

We're Proud of You & We Love You. 

    

  

  

  

    
  

Very Proud of You. 

I love Ya! Love Mom   
  

  

800 So. Gov. Ave. 

Phone: 678-8080 

WwW " mx 

120 W. C-W Ave. 

Phone: 697-3241 

Doretha Pickett we are to have a Son & Brother like you. ma : 

Much Luck & Success Stay happy & good luck in all you do, | | Mom & Dad - Craig, Dawn & Diane 
Love Mother: Father, Much love, Mom & Dad, Josh & Jerry 

Porter's - Vanessa, Debra, Rosena & John Jr. | | To our Daughter & Sar 

To our Son & Brother | | Brenda Wootten, : Sand & Gravel 

EARL Mc CALL, Jr Foner lions on your Graduation Dev) | Fycavating - Fill Dirt - Top Sa 
Ne love you ou m 

We congratulate you & voy yoy I ks Sand & Gravel Grading. 
wish you future success. Love, Mom & Dad & Donna 335-5132 | 

Love, Mom & Dad, Kathy, Holly & athy, Holly & Judy To My Davhter, Teresa, Hubbard We Jah» Lake Fi orest 
: i Gra Tats (] 

To my Daughter & our Sister Cor: i 1g 
Cynthia Bentz ou've Made Your Mother of 1981 

Good Luck 
  

  

5 & McColley 
Milford, Delaware 

married August 29, 1981 to field. 
Pete Fraley. 

  

  

Most Talkative - Albert Leiizell 

: ; 10 > OUR 1981 61 GRADUATES 
Connie, Stevie & Timmy Gray, ig - 

Herbie & Linda Barlow, To Our Daughter & Sister 
Faye & Roger. Dear JAY HOWERIN Denise Jacobs ; 

  

Love Mom, Robin, Steve & Joe | | tHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK < Foods | 
To our Daughter & Sister | oy ToMINS, Burris Foods Inc. oe No Phony Add: Ons 

o No Phony Gimmicks 
No High Pressure 

  

    Clo 

x : aidan a Karen D. Wothers Lisa L. Wyatt FE Sharon L. Wells 5 ei Rhonda Whitt Patrik David Williams Brenda Asn Wouttes : soe i 
a I plan to stay at my present Sheila B. White | ; Hw aad te ye I plan to attend Delaware l 

~~ Joyce L. Welch job on the dairy farm work- Attend Goldey Beacom Col. _ Attend Swarthmore Col- Plan to work in an office as os ; Technical and Commun- rv 
ing for my father at White oo 10 Dojewes € Bite C * lege in the may a lege in Pennsylvania, study a secretary. vi Polisieal xlenes er ity College in Georgetown, | 

To attend Del. Tech. in the Oak Farm. I might take re oan AR h ¢ us teoial Program. - the Liberal Arts. 2 Loss 0 80 on to 'aW where I will study nursing. Ye 
nursing program. courses at college later on jn * FO¢6SSINg and computers. = SCN00%, nts O @& 

: the future. : } | hug 

Senior Superlatives b 
: Courtesy of The Lancer 1: 

Most Athletic - Doug Collins Most Mischevious - Albert Leitzen I 
Carol Payne Brenda Wootten : 

igh i hs No Photo Available Fi St A ths Ci Y Most Sophisticated - Patrik Williams Most School Spirited . Brian Moreau C 14 
i Jeff A. Deshields ert G. Leitze ichael Anthony Roberts ; fo ~ George A. Barnet Christina I. Robertson Janet Brown Yolanda Draine 

i
S
 
B
s
 

A
R
I
E
)
 

  

  me nde Bonita Sue Ecenrode Sharon Jane Maloney Norma Jean Scott Best Dressed - Victor Hendricks | 
G : James T. Evans Earl Ray McCall, Jr. Duane C. Shulties ; . 1. 
b Jou 3 Bengp a Nathaniel Thomas Floyd Jr. Walter L. McIntire ‘Steven T. Simmons Janet Brown Rhonda Whitt a 

Dale wi Bisho Mark W. Gemmill James Ira Melvin ; Jo Anne Smith : lo 

Susan Jean or: John E. Greene Valerie Elien Moore Randee B. Smith : . ) Ly 

Hers, Browne Kevin Micheal Greene Brian Robert Moreau Shelley Elizabeth Smith ~~ Tallest - Edwin Tucker Best Dancer - Duane Harrell 3 
"Mia Ann Butler Paul : Fiartls ; Dorcia Antoinette Parker Shirlene Lynette Smith Norma Scott Cheryl Manaraze Cl 
Robert Allen Butler ose Marie Hazzard Robert C. Parnell Susan Carol Stubbs ; ¢ 

Sherry Lynn Calhoun Victor Maurice Hendricks Thomas H. Passwater Brenda Jean Thomas i : E { 

Patricia Hicks Sandy C. Pennington = Lowell Thomas, Jr. : hi | JE Cotonsy i James David Hilton Toon: FR arson: | Byes Ato Topon Shortest - Howard Cohee Best Car - Bryan Moehlankamp b 
 Charupin Charoenthep Tommy Jane Hinson Arnett Mary Petroski Wallace J. Townson, Jr. Sheila White Lori Toler fc 

Kenneth Henry Clark onn owerin Doretha Pickett John V. Walker ; 

Martha Faye Collins Kimberly S. Hurd James A. Plummer Melanie S. Ware : | Di 

James W. Conley Dénise M. Hutt Baioh Doig Poore John Isaac Way Cutest Dimples - Aaron Moore ‘Raggiest Car - Briah-Moreau © 7 ¥ 
+ LodAfiClamer Scot M. Irwin Billy J. Porter Deborah Jane Weaver : 14 

: Denise Lynn Jacobs Deborah Lorraine Powell Wanda J. White Lori Clough Brenda Wootten Linda Annette Cubbage . : ; ; hh ug ; 
Sean P.Dalton Kimberly Ann Jones Tina Maria Ramirez Carolee Williams ; : 
Alfreda Daniels Samuel Paul Hale Lamphier Dianne Marié¢ Rawding Todd A. Wise : 

Cecilio DeLosSantos Otho Graves Lander, Jr... Mark V. Redich Jerry David Yates Most Attractive - David LeKites 

  

  irtinlio Dover, Del. 19901 Wyoming, ™ yg Frozen Fo ods T T i 

Nog fre Kathy Reger Bill & Marsh i 4224531 O y ( ) A i 

We Congratulate 
The bon of 81’ 

Wish Them Success 

To Our Daughter & Sister, 

SUEANN KNAUB 
We Congratulate You On Your 

Graduation & Wish You 

A Lot of Success & Happiness 

Love Mother & Dad Russell & Nancy 

NUCAR TOYOTA 
Rt. 113 N. DuPont Hwy. 

Milford, De. 

Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-4 : 

422.1500 ; ¢ 

Congratulate the 
Lake Forest 

Graduating Class of 1981 
& Wish Them Success 
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Local Rider Ready 
HARRINGTON, Del.--With the Pab- 

st AMA Classic Winston Pro Series 
motorcycle race at Harrington just 
around the corner, Randy Spence of 
Claymont, Delaware, is getting more 
and more excited. 
Spence, a 17-year-old Dickinson High 

School student, can’t wait for the 
racing to begin at the Delaware State 
Fairgrounds’ half-mile dirt oval in 
Harrington, And he won't have long. 
The big day is Saturday, June 6, just a 
few days away. 
Spence will be part of more than six 

hours of racing excitement. He's one of 
29 riders invited to compete in the. 
special Junior Invitational race that 
will be part of the activities at 
Harrington. There's a separate $1,000 
purse for the junior race and riders will 
also compete for points that will enable 
them to move up to the expert class. 
Spence has already accumulated 56 

1/2 of the 80 points he needs to reach 
the expert division. In seven races this 
season, he’s finished first once, second 
twice and third twice. He's won every 
heat race he’s been in. 
Last year, Spence was the No. 1° 

novice rider in the American Motorcy- 
clist Association's Eastern Region. He 
won niné of 25 races and was a 
consistent top-five finisher. It was 
quite a performance for Spence, who at 
the time was in his first year of 
professional competition after four 
years as an amateur racer. 
“I want to try to make a living out of 

motorcycle racing,” says Spence, who 
works at the family’s auto body shop in 
Claymont. “I don’t know if I can, but I 
guess I'll find out next year, if things 
go the way I plan: 
“1 really like racing. It’s exciting and 

it gives you an opportunity to meet a 

lot of interesting people. It's also 
something that I enjoy doing. If you 
can make money doing something you 
enjoy, what else can you ask for? 

May 26th 
Moose beat L & D 9-5 pitching Eric 

Collins. For L & D Derek Dill started & 
David Dill finished pitching. Hits for 
Moose by Mark Kelbaugh (2), Timmy 
Elliott, Greg Chalmers, Jimmy Par- 
sons, Brian Elliott, and Mike Pardee. 
Hits for L & D by David Dill, Steven 
Coppock, Kelly Stone. 
Above May 26th \ 

- May 27th 
Taylors Hardware bested Legion 6-4. 

Leroy Lahman started for Taylors, 
Rickie Brown finished. Robbie Burg- 
holzer pitched for Legion. 
Hits for Taylors by Daren Simpson 

(3), Michael Picket, John Cole and 
Marty Hill. 
Legions hits by Mike Gygrunuk 

(doubled) & Danny Taylor. 

May 28th 
Rained out - Lions Vs. Moose 

May 29th 
Taylors Hardware won against LL & D 

League 
Team... 5 <i Won Lost Tied 

Phillles .... ch ul viions 6 0 - 
Pirates... 0 co hii a 6 1. 1 

Cardindls....cat. 00% vss 4 4 - 
Yankees .......... ......... 32 

Boyals..... no... 0. 0h 00s 2.6 - 
Dodgers ..c..00. ......000 000 1 86 

The undefeated Phillies topped the 
Dodgers Saturday with a score of 28-0. 
Tyrane Giddens two homers, along 
with doubles by James Dodd, Herman 
Mosley, Rob Hawkins, David Cham- 
bers and Paul Voshell helped the team 
to the victory. The shut-out game was 
pitched by David Chambers. 

Randy isn’t the only racing Spence. 
His brother, Rick, also races in the 
AMA's junior ranks. Rick, 19, was also 
invited to the Harrington race, but he 
won't make it because he recently 
broke his arm during a race and will be 
in a cast for at least two months. 
“Knock on wood, I've never had an 

injury in racing,” says Randy. “Really, 
I don’t think about them. At least I try 
not to. They don't worry me. If 
something happens, it happens. That's 
how I look at it.” 
Spence is more concerned with win- 

ning than he is with avoiding injuries. 
And he feels Harrington would be the 
perfect place to come up with a victory.   

Robert Biddle, left, and Peggy Mills howled Memorial Day woskend | in the 

“I've always looked forward to being Bowl-Your-Way-To-Europe Tournament in Washington, D.C. They represented 

able to race there,” he says. “You can Milford Lanes in Milford. There Were some 450 bowlers in the nation’s capital from 

get a lot of publicity out of that race. over 250 Brunswick Recreation Centers across North America. They won out in local 

You're running in the same program as competitions from some 450,000 league bowlers nationwide. 

Harrington Softball League 
the top riders in the nation. All the 
top-notch riders and sponsors are there 
and there’s lots of media attention. All 
of the national numbers are there and 
there's always a big crowd. 
“It’s a great opportunity.” 
It will also be a pleasant trip to 

Harrington for Spence. The track is 
only about 1 1/2 hours from his home. 
“This is about the only close race we'll 

run,” he says. “Every weekend almost 
I have to go to Ohio to run in the 
regional races. I think being close and 
being fresh for the race ought to help 
some.’ 

The way Spence has been racing the 
last couple of years, it's his competition 
at Harrington which will probably need 
all the help it can get. 
Tickets are still available for the 

Pabst AMA Classic, which is sponsored 
by the Wilson Beverage Company of 
Delaware and the Pabst Brewing 
Company. 
Ticket information may be obtained 

by calling the Fair office at (302) 
398-3269. 

Harrington Little League 

5-1. Pitching for Taylors were Greg 

Reed and George Dennis: 
Leroy Lahman, Daren Simpson (trip- 
led) & Marty Hill of Taylors brought in 
runs. 
L & D pitchers were Derrick Dill, 

starting pitcher and David Dill, finish- 
ing. 

Hits for L & D by Kelly Stone, 
* Derrick Dill, David Dill. 

Minor League 
May 26th 
Jarrell Fuel beat Hi Grade 19-8. 

Wendy Pardee of Jarrell Fuel hit 
homerun. 

May 28th 
Jarrell Fuel won against Hi Grade 

19-17. 

Major League 

May 25th 
Collison’s Dairy Farm beat Harring- 

ton Journal. Pitching for Collisons 
Dairy Farm were David Messick & 
Brian Vincent. Pitching for the Harr- 
ington Journal were Tony Brown and 
David Farrow. 

May 27th 
Smith's team won against Harrington 

Journal 2-0. Milton Benson pitched for 
Smith's team. Harrington Journal's 
pitchers were Ralph Foskey & David 
Farrow in relief. Smith’s hits made by 
Milton Benson and David Hudson. 
Journal hits by Norman Barlow, Donny 
& Dale. 

May 29th 
Smith team bested Collison’s Dairy 

Farm 2-1 in 6 inning game. 
Robert Hill pitched for Smith's. 
Collison’s pitchers were Petey Davis 

& Brian Vincent in the final inning. 
Hits for Smith's were by Milton 
Benson, David Hudson and Robert 
Hill. Collison’s hits were by Scott 
Gerardi (homerun), David . Messick, 
and Petey Davis. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Taylor & Messick ............ 5-1 
JiffyCarWash.........0. hi 3-3 
Schaeffer Lincoln Mercury. . . .3-3 
Heartbreak Hotel. ........... 1-5 

Charles Peck of Raughley Hill Road 
was injured in a golfing mishap. A golf 
cart turned over with him two weeks 
ago at the Green Hill Course in 
Salisbury. Charles is moving about 
with some bruises. 
The Harrington Journal Publisher 

caught his left hand in the car door a 
week ago this past Saturday. “The 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Harrington Merchants . ...... 5-1 
"Angerstein’s . . . .. Shi 4-2 
LR Nee oR 2-4 

Chirk Harness: .: ........... 1-5 

doors are long on the car. I have caught 
my chest a few times on the corner of 
‘the door. When I got out of the car this 
time...I had my arms full. I kicked the 
door to close it...and just forgot to pull 
my hand out. I knew I was supposed to 
do something else when I kicked the 
door. A couple of seconds later.. 2 was 
reminded”. 

Harrington Senior League News 
May 26th, which was Tuesday's game 

between I. G. Burton & Peoples Bank 
produced a 2 run homer by Gary Moore 
of Peoples Bank to help them win the 
game with the score of 8-6. He is also 
credited “with another run. Eddie 
Dennis scored 2 runs and Bruce 
Enslen, Timmy Stump, Johnny Ottin- 
ger, & Bruce Patrick scored 1 run each. 
The I. G. Burton boys had trouble 

~ getting the ball out of the infield except 
for George Acree’s solid hit to center 
field giving him 3 R.B.I's. Frank 
Coverdale scored twice and Bobbie 
Fisher, Ralph Tucker, George Acree & 
Ricky Lahman once each. The winning 
pitcher was Timmy Stump and the 
losing pitcher Albert Silbereisen. 
Wednesday's game between Pitts 

Farm & Taylor & Messick was cancell- 

  

ed due to a lack of players attending 
the 8th grade Great Adventure’s trip. 
Thursday’s game Peoples Bank scored 

5 runs to First National Bank 2 runs. 
Bruce Enslen scored 2 runs and Johnny 
Ottinger, Gary Moore & Eddie Dennis 
scored one run each for Peoples Bank. 
Mike Wingo and David Reirden did the 
scoring for First National Bank. Dana 
Murray of First National Bank & 
Darryl Harris of Peoples Bank did ‘a 
fine job of catching. The winning 
pitcher was Gary Moore and the losing 
pitcher was Roy Killen. 

Friday's game I. G. Burton & Taylor 
& Messick went into 12 innings of play. 
The winning run was scored by Bobby 
Fisher of I. G. Burton helping the team 
win by 3-2. He is credited with another 

Spartans End Season 

By Keith S. Burgess 
The top eight entrants in each event 

from both divisions in last week's state 
meet returned to Dover High for the 
season ending Delaware High School 
Track Championships. 
Gerald “Peanut” Perry was third in 

the 100 meter dash in 11.1 and finished 
ahead of Barnhill of Howard the 
Division II State Champion. 
In the girls’ meet, Sharon Burton, 

Lake Forests’ fine freshman discus 
performer again exceeded 100 feet to 
place fifth. She holds the Spartan 
record at 104 and has three years left 
to put that mark our of reach for 
awhile. 

Kent County Levy Court, through 
its Parks and Recreation Department, 
will sponsor the Hershey National 
Track and Field program. Boys and 
girls between 9 and 14 years of age can 
compete in the event which will take 
place June 13 from 9:00 - 12 noon at the 
Lake Forest High School track. Rain 
date is June 14. 

Winners in the County meet will 
advance to the State meet to be held at 
Lake Forest High School July 11 from 
9:00 - 12 noon. State meet winnérs are 
eligible for selection to the regional 
team which will travel to Charleston, 
West Virginia in August to compete in 
the National Finals. 

Events conducted include the 50-met- 

run and George Acree scored. Wesley 
Taylor & Jeff Carroll scored for Taylor 
& Messick. The winning pitcher was 
Bobby Fisher and the losing pitcher 
Jimmie Moss. 

Saturday there was a make-up game 
between Pitts Farm and First National 
Bank with a score of 7-2 in favor of 
First National Bank. Martin Bordley 
was the winning pitcher and Denvis 
Dean the losing pitcher. 
Taylor & Messick and Peoples Bank 

also played a made up game Saturday 
with the score of 10-1 in favor of 
Peoples Bank. Eddie Dennis was the 
winning pitcher and Jeff Carroll the 
losing pitcher. These teams also played 
from the sixth inning of a previous 
game as Taylor & Messick had used an 

    

Chipman Basketball Final 
Shown above is action from the final Chipman intramural competition 

which finished just recently. 
psa   

    

  

  
Leagues & Open Bowling 

Nightly 422-9456 

  a 6-17 

CHAMBERS 
Milford Brunswick Lanes || we are a maior © S00DS J 

SPORT SHOE AND 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIER 

FRI 9 
8-5     

    

MON THRU THURS 9 AM TO 5.30 PM 

AFTER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

   
“- 
    
  

  

674-1833]       

AM TO 7:30 PM © SAT 9 AM TO SFM   742 So Governors Av., Dover 

In three other events, although no 
high finishes were recorded, Lake 
Forests’ school records were set in 
what has been a record smashing year 
for the girls. 

Carol Payne lowered her mark in the 
200 hurdles, to 31.2 from 31.4. Payne 
then united with Carolyn Winder, 
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Donna Pardee and Annette Baynard 
for new mark of 4.13.4, in the 1600 
meter relay. 

Finally, the 800 meter mark of 1.48.5 
was dropped to 1.48.3 by Michelle 
Mango, Sheri Durant, Pandora Scott 
and Nancy Badman. 

Hershey Meet Scheduled 
er dash, 100-meter dash, 200-meter 
dash, 400-meter relay, 800-meter run, 
1500-meter run, standing long jump 
and the softball throw. 
The Hershey program involves more 

than 2.5 million youngsters from all 50 
states and the district of Columbia. It is 
conducted by the National Recreation 
and Park Association in cooperation 
with the National Track & Field Hall of 
Fame, the President's Council on 
Physical Fitness and Sports and Her- 
shey Food Corporation. 
Registration forms can be obtained at 

your local school office or the Kent 
County Recreation Office. Deadline for 
registration is June 8. For more 
information, call the Recreation Office 
at 736-2090. 

unqualified pitcher. The outcome was 
Peoples Bank won with the score of 
5-3. 
Below are the league standings after 

the fourth week of play. 

i 

1.G.Burton.. ... . <3: 5 wins 3 losses. i 
Peoples Bank.......... 5 wins 2 losses 
First National Bank . . ..3 wins 3 losses 
PittsFarm...... 0.000, 2 wins 3 losses 
Taylor & Messick ....... 1 win 5 losses 

Felton 

Little League 
by Mary Carter 

I 
On may 11th, the Pirates and the 

Orioles battled each other in four 
exciting innings ending with a tie score 
of 5-5. The Pirates were ahead at the : 
end of the first inning 2-1. But the 
Orioles rallied in the second inning 
with 3 runs while the Pirates scored 
one making the score 4-3. The Pirates 
scored the only run in the 3rd inning 
making the score 4-4. In the fifth inning 
both teams scored a run making the 
score 5-5. The game was called in the 
4th inning to be finished at a later date. 
The Orioles pitchers were Emmanuel 
Dixon and John Carter. The pitcher for 
the Pirates was Peter Luckenbach. 

II 
The Dodgers clobbered the Orioles 

Thursday night, May 28th, 13-6. It was 
the Dodgers first win after a long dry 
spell. The score was 4-3 in the Dodgers 
favor after 2 innings of play. 
In the 3rd inning, the Dodgers scored 

9 runs, 7 of which were walked by John 
Carter with 1 run and 1 RBI. The 
winning pitcher for the Dodgers was 
Mike, No. 3 and the losing pitchers 
were Emmanuel Dixon and John 
Carter. 

II 
On Saturday night, May 30th, the 

Cardinals and the Orioles played an 
exciting ball game. The Orioles are 
credited with 3 strike outs, 5 hits & 6 
runs while they held the Cardinals to 
two hits and 3 runs. John Carter and 
Larry Morris were credited with 2 RBI 
each and Tony Bray was credited with 

1 RBI. Emmanuel Dixon was the 
winning pitcher and Mike Hamor, 
losing pitcher. The final score was 
Orioles 6 and Cardinals 3. 

    

.Radio Dispatch Truck 

. Automatic Delivery of Oil 

Shaw Ave. & Rt. 13, 
Harrington, De.   

Peninsula Oil Co. 
Fuel Oil, Kerosene, Gasoline & 

‘Burner Service. 
.24Hour Service for Regular Customers 

.Level Payment Plans Available 

398-8344 

7-27 

  

Fitzgerald's Auto Salvage #* 
Top scrap prices for Autos - Metals 

Batteries - Industrial Scrap, etc. 

Remember Jesus recycles people, 

We recycle cars. 

Sussex 856-3994 Lincoln 422-7584 
    

This space reserved 
  

  

Isshin Karate Club 
Self-Defense and Sport 

McCULLOUGH'S 
TIRE & SERVICE CENTER INC 

MAIOR & MINOR REPAIR WORK 

6-3 

for your ad information 
    

  

  

Galen, a Physician in ancient 
Rome, prepared a cosmetic 
almost identical to modern 
cold cream, 

Excellent Form of Exercise 

and Self-Discipline SH § 
“Day & Evening Classes Svailabis” 
Reese Rigby 674-3339 

   
6-3       & 
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398-3362   
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WE'VE GOT A NEW LINE 

   
   

NOW BILL'S AUTO SERVICE 

umn formerly Bill's Amoco 

hie | us. 13 Harrington 

| 398-3700 

Featuring 

  

Over-the-Counter Sales of 4-Wheel Drive 

Hi-Performance and Stock Parts 

SERVICE AND REPAIR WORK 

REPAIR AND INSTALLATION 

SUPERIOR MUFFLER DEALER 
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If your rou vacation never seems to get out of the dream 
stages, open a Vacation Club Account at the First National Bank of 
Harrington. By putting aside just a little bit each week, you could 
be on your way to the trip of a lifetime...with your savings at the 
Bank of A Lifetime! 

OPEN A $5,00 VACATION CLUB 
ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE YOUR 
CHOICE OF THESE FREE GIFTS. 

Beach | Bar-B-Que ~ Garden 
| Towel Tools - Tools 

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY 
PREMIUM OFFER EXPIRES June 30, 1981 

the First 
"National 
Bank of Harrington 
Harrington, Delaware 

3983232 Member 
FDIC   
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A peanuts of perfect in guessing the 

| report to teachers Sharon Smith 

3% prepared picnic bag lunches. 

  

  
They Had a Field Day! 

The faculty-sixth grade softball game was dampened out, but for 
the most part it was fun in the sun for both students and faculty as 
Lake Forest North Elementary held a field day on Friday, May 29. 
Face painting - a popular activity kept some, like teachers Robin 

Dean [above left] and students Jay DeGood [above right] busy 
. most of the day. For those interested in strenuous competition 
f there were relay races for which some like Thomas Brand received - 
ribbons from gym teacher Peggy Cagle [left]. For those who 

| preferred stretching the mind there was Barbara Trent's Math 
i“ Station [below left] where Ernest Masten came within three 

the bag. And anyone who just wanted to puzzle it all out could 

right] who were in charge of the Giant Jigsaw created by students 

Other activities included a Graffiti Mural, a Scavenger Hunt and 
: Bobbing for Apples. Co-Chairmen who planned the day were 
Peggy Coyle, Robin Dean and Jeanne Callaway. But they had the 
cooperation of the whole school, including the cafeteria staff who 

  

total number. His prize was in 

and Rae Ann Redman [below 

-   | 
  

  

    
  

Tory Sunday Night | 
7:30 P.M. Harrington Fire House 

Mechanic Street 398-8931 
eEarly Bird Games - $50 

Free Admission   

Having Problems 

As A Single Parent? 

Having problems as a single parent? 
Share them at these hearings: June 16 
- Social Living Room, Home Economics 
Building, Delaware State College, Do- 
ver, Del., 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 
to 7 p.m.; June 17th - Delaware Room, 
Delaware Technical and Community 
College, Georgetown, Del., 12 noon to 
1:30 p.m. and 3:30 to 7 p.m. To reserve 
a time for your 5-minute statement, 
contact: Kent County 736-4000, Sussex 
County 856-5011. The hearings are 
sponsored by the Governor's Commis- 
sion on the Status of Women. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1981 

Students 
Scale Heights In 

"Olympics 
of the Mind" 

Ten students in Miss Kathy Harring- 
ton’s 5th and 6th grade G.R.O.W. 
classes at Woodbridge recently teamed 
up to scale state heights in “Olympics 
of the Mind”. The team placed first in 
the bucketball Division II of the 
statewide competition and will repre- 
sent their school as well as Delaware in 
the national finals to be held this week 

at Glassboro State College in New 
Jersey. 
The “Olympics of the Mind”, originat- 

ed at Glassboro as a competition 
challenging creativity, imagination and 
intellectual ability. 
In the bucketball division teams were 
asked to devise methods of moving a 
tennis ball from one bucket to another 
ten feet away, without using their 
hands. 
The Woodbridge winning designs 

included a lobster like claw which 
- cradled the ball lacrosse stick fashion, a 

Martian with two antennae which 
picked up the ball, a basket-like girl, a 
paper mache bird built around corn 
tongs and a pair of stuffed gloves, 
paper mached and operated on a 
wooden dowel. 
The ten team members are Heather 

Nennsthiehl, Dawn Denton, Heath 
Chasanov, Eric Willey, Joyce Penn, 
Chris Maddox, Nathan Jones, David 
Kramer, J. J. Carter and Melissa 
Sylvia. . 
~All ten are students from the gifted 
and talented Project G.R.0O.W. a class 
which, according to Miss Harrington 
“focuses on creative and thought- -pro- 
voking activities. 

Sussex County 4-H 

Calendar of coming events: June 15-20 ° 
- 1st week Delaware State 4-H Camp, 
Camp Barnes; June 22-27 - 2nd week 
Delaware State 4-H 0am, Camp 
Barnes 

The Sussex County 4-H Link Spring 
Fair, held recently at the University of 
Delaware Substation, was a tremend- 
ous success. Over 100 4-H’ers exhibited 
projects and participated in special 
events during the day long fair. 
The activities were highlighted by a 

food preservation workshop presented 
by Jacalyn Taylor a member of the 
Seaford Blue Jays and an archery 
demonstration by Ray Vincent from 
the Sycamore 4-H Club. 
Congratulations to all 4-H'ers who 
participated and received ribbons at 
the fair. The following is a partial list of 
the first place winners of the special 
events: 
Bike Rodeo: Tim Lank, Broadkill Kool 

Kats; Archery: Ray Vincent, Sycamo- 
re; Frisbee Contest: Ronnie Culver 
& Dwight Bragdon, Sycamore; Small 
Engine Driving: Todd Marvel, Lord 
Baltimore; Dog Show: Short Hair 
Grooming - Karena Thek, Lucky 
Clover; Long Hair Grooming - Paula 
Eakin, Dublin Hill; Obedience - Jeff 
Allen, Bridgeville Wild Cats; Original 
Costume - Kelly O’'Bier, Greenwood 
Hi-Flyers; Musical Chairs 
Thek, Lucky Clover; Pet Show: Best 
Groomed - Pam Hitchens, Sycamore; 
Most Unusual - Amy Elliott, Greenwo- 
od Hi-Flyers; Best Dressed - Karen 
Stayton, Sycamore. 
The Spring Fair is sponsored each 

year by the Sussex 4-H Links Associa- 
tion to help members prepare for the 
Delaware State Fair. 

  

    

  

      

  

  

  

     
        

  

  

      
      

          
         

9887 ROOMS DAY OR . Crabs Sp: 
FRESH SEAFOOL OPEN 7 DAYS ALL YAS Deli-Barn A & Housion Mini Maricet Ket. Clo Steamed or Alive “rim, : iaht ice: convenience marke 2 

THE HEARTBREAK HOTEL Bs is yeh Heights Self-service Texaco station Pai: or Tg Dur 

Bowers Beach, Dela. ow available Specializing in Real Italian Subs & Pizzas [£72 ps Welcome, 
COLD BEER BREAKFAST FROM 5 A.M. Local Fruit & Vegetables dn =i Houston, De. SALTY SARGE 

FRAY NIGH a 4) pe 422-43 Mill & Pine St. ! Across From Main Gate D.A.F.B. 
HAPPYHOUR Dor ed43aa 7-1 422-8641 ii 674-1851 ie S10 

FREDERICA RESTAURANT - | owinvouss rs" | Hi-Grade #3 Fresh Donuts Daily The Dock Spot = *" 
mo 8pm RIENT EXPRESS o Homemade Ice Cream 

RN Breakfast -Lunch- Dinner ul Dairy Pizzas Restaurant 
Na J CHINESE RESTAURANT Submarines and other Sandwiches 

& Subs- Sandwiches of All Kinds LUNCH © DINNER © TAKE-OUT Route 13 Delicious Seafood 

X" We Cater To Parties & Banquets +) SOBKTARS 4 EXOTIC ORV Harrington 398-3310 ih 
Take Out Orders 335.4289 Treat a friend to something different 6-17 N. Bowers Beach, DE = 335-3500 

RT 113 DOVER (JUST N. OF BLUE HEN MALL) : : 

| sus GROCERIES | £.¢ Burtons Sport Shop Milford Digza Dub 
Ho wo #9 Commerce St. Harrington, De. ETT Tha , or : i he Dost of 

‘Wini ’ M k t | 1 Sandwiches - All Kinds Sub *CHEESEBURG Sey ow Yinageniont Dito Soi Me bei e 
minger S I arKe 2. Homemade Soups & Chili \| / | = = a H M Sat 

Milfor d-Harring ton Rd. 3. Breakfast Specials - Daily appy Hour on.- ! 4pm-6pm 
4. Cold Platters - Daily All Cocktails & Beer, V2 Price 

422-7674 Take Out Orders - Hand Dipped foe | an hv Soccial dE 
6-10 | 398.8969 | 7.8 Daily pecials Carry Out 6.10     
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CONK'S COMMUNICATIONS 
SERVICE, located at 1465 S. 
Governors Ave. in Dover, phone 678- 
8922, is your authorized sales, 
installation and service. representa- 
tive for brand name two-way radio 
and CB systems for home, industry 
and marine use. . 

They are fully equipped to repair 
and install any two-way radio or CB. 
The men here are fully trained and 
schooled in their work and to assist 

you in servicing and maintaining your 
system regardless of its size. 

These are services that require an 
expert with training and experience 
to assure you of prompt, professional 
service. 

The people of this concern are 
experts, which is the reason for their 
continued success. They do only 
quality work at reasonable prices. 
Remember that this is nota job for the 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

“DO YOU KNOW YOUR BUSINESS COMMUNITY?” 
Reader Ads Prepared By Universal Advertising Associates, Inc. 

CONK’S COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE 
amateur, if you need a local, base to 
mobile or long range mobile to 
mobile communications, see these 
professionals first. The price is right 
and the service is the best. 

The writers of this “Do You Know 
Your Business ‘Community?” are 
proud ‘to present 

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE to 
our readers. We endorse their fair and 
ethical service to our community. 

QUILLEN’S MARKET 
“The Colonel Invites You To Shop” 

There are quite a few grocery 
stores throughout our area, so there 
has to be a reason why people drive 
for miles to shop at QUILLEN’S 
MARKET, located at 208 Dorman St. 
in Harrington. 

Actually, there are three reasons: 
quality meats, well-stocked shelves 
and courteous personnel who strive 

to serve you in any way they can. 
This fine grocer always keeps a 

good supply of fine meats - all the 
way from hamburger to New York 
strip steak - fresh produce, plenty of 

all types of canned goods and the 
area's freshest dairy products. Their 
meat department can handle all of 
your needs, including quarters or 
sides of beef for your freezer. 

QUILLEN’S MARKET always has a 
good supply of those “incidental” 
items, too, such as cigarettes, pop, 
beer and snacks, that you may find 
yourself all of a sudden out of. 

So stop in the next time you need 
groceries. Whether you stop by to 
prepare for a visit from 10 dinner 
guests or merely to pick up a pack of 

ARDON WASTE OIL SERVICE 
America’s newspapers, newscasts 

and magazines are filled with reports 
of water pollution, air pollution and 
the energy crisis. No one, layman or 
expert, would deny that we definitely 
have these problems, but there are 
few businesses or individuals who are 
striving to do anything positive to 
help correct the present situation. 

One locally owned and operated 
firm in Wyoming, ARDON WASTE 
OIL SERVICE, call 492-8454, 1S doing 
something! ARDON WASTE OIL 
SERVICE specializes in the removal 
of waste oils for businesses and 
industrial concerns in this area. 

The people at ARDON WASTE OIL 

WOOTTEN INSURANCE 
When trying to decide which 

insurance company to insure with, 
remember one thing: your 
Independent Insurance Agent 
doesn’t work for any big corporation 
with the accompanying red tape - he 
works for you! 

Therefore, since he’s not bound by 
endless big corporate policies, your - 
Independent Agent can design that 
custom package which will give you 
and your family peace of mind for a 
lifetime. 

Your Independent Agents in our 

SERIVCE are not content, however, 
with merely disposing of these 
products. In some cases these oils 
can be recycled, which aids us not 
only in preventing pollution, but also 
in helping to ease our present energy 
crunch. They are fully knowledge- 
able in all the latest methods of 
disposal and recycling. 

So as editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” we are 
pleased to commend ARDON 
WASTE OIL SERVICE - its 
management and employees - on a 
job well done. For expert waste oil 
removal and disposal, call this energy 
and ecology-minded firm at 492- 
8454. : 

AGENCY 
area are Wallace Wootten and Ken 
Ryder at the WOOTTEN INSURANCE 
AGENCY, located at 11 Market St. in 
Frederica, phone 335-5148. 

In handling all facets of insurance, 
including life, auto, home, farm, 
mobile home, fire and business 
insurance, they can effectively 
handle your total insurance needs. 

To be independent of insurance 
worries, rely on your Independent 
Agent. Call the WOOTTEN 
INSURANCE AGENCY and put 
insurance worries behind you. 

CAPITAL AMUBLATORY 
TRANSPORT SERVICE, INC. 

Phone 734-3800, CAPITAL 
AMBULATORY TRANSPORT 

- SERVICE, INC. for local or long 
distance emergency ambulance and 
transport service. 

Safety, comfort and efficiency 
epitomizes the service that this civic 
minded ambulance company renders 

~ the people of this area. Everyone 
connected with this organization has 
but one goal in mind - the unanimous 
determination to meet every 
emergency and every call with 
individualized attention and the 

maximum of safety, promptness and 
comfort. The men in this business 
organization are trained technicians 
and use only the most modern 
techniques in their air conditioned, 
oxygen equipped ambulances. 

People are prone to take for 

granted the services. of the 
ambulance concern, little realizing 
the untiring efforts the men operating 
such a business must constantly put 
forth so that they are ready for any 

and all calls. Remember to phone 
734-3800 for prompt, ’round-the- 
clock service. 

CAPITAL AMBULATORY TRANS- 
PORT SERVICE, INC. features radio 
dispatched service seven days a 
week. Their certified emergency 
medical technicians are always on 
call for your medical emergencies. 
They cooperate with Medicare, 
Medicaid, Blue Cross, Blue Shield 
and other insurance companies. 

We, the writers, commend this 
ambulance service in this “Do You 
Know Your Business Community?” 
for their fine efforts in behalf of the 
residents of this area. 

DONOVAN’S DOCK 
Fine Food — Daily Fishing Excursions 

Fine food and drink are favorite 
topics 9! conversation, for they speak 
a universal language, but at 
DONOVAN’S DOCK, on the 
Delaware Bay in North Bowers 
Beach, phone 335-3500, food and 
drink are more than just a topic of 
conversation, they are a most 
enjoyable reality. This outstanding 
establishment has become a favorite 
gathering place for particular people 
who know and appreciate the best. 

This is one of the finest restaurants 
in this area and they feature 
breakfast, lunch and dinner menus, 
fresh seafood and your favorite 
cocktails. For your enjoyment, they 

are open 7 days a week until 9 p.m. 
from March through October. 

in addition to fine food and drink, 
DONOVAN'S DOCK also features 
daily fishing excursions. They have 
both a head boat and a charter boat. 
Call them at 335-3500 for 
information. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” heartily 
recommend DONVAN'S DOCK to 
our readers. Remember, if you 
appreciate outstanding service and 
really good toor © d drink served at 
the peak of peiiection, we suggest 
you drop in soon and enjoy 
hospitality at its best. 

SAM YODER HARDWARE, INC. 
When building or remodeling are 

planned, make sure it will endure. It is 
an investment in time, labor and 
money and like all investments, 
should be a sound one. At SAM 
YODER HARDWARE, INC. you will 
get reputable, quality building 
products. 

SAM YODER HARDWARE, INC. 
has always been operated with a 
determination to furnish the highest 
grade of building materials at the 
most reasonable prices possible. 
They are your headquarters for 
doors, insulation, roofing, decorative 
paneling, windows and paints, as well 

as builder's hardware items and tools. 
The friendly personnel will be happy 
to help you get the materials and 
tools best suited to the project you 
have in mind. 

Let SAM YODER HARDWARE, 
INC., on Route 36 in Staytonsuville, 
phone 422-6604, supply your next 
order of building materials. You will 
get the good, well-seasoned sort that 
builds for permanency. 

This firm comes highly recom- 
mended by people in this and 
surrounding communities. Rely on 
SAM YODER HARDWARE, INC. for 
all your hardware and building 
supply needs. 

BARBER SAND & GRAVEL 
When you are in need of sand or 

gravel, be sure to call BARBER SAND 
& GRAVEL, located behind the Old 
Kent County Landfill on Co. Rd. 398, 
phone 422-5039. They feature mortar 
sand, concrete sand and all sizes of 
gravel. 

This firm has built a reputation for 
reliability and dependability. When 
you need sand and gravel, you want 
to be sure it is of the best quality. This 
concern is depended on by many 

3 

contractors and builders and they 
have faithfully served this community 
satisfactorily with quality products 
which meet all state requirements. 

The many satisfied customers of 
this company will readily confirm that 
they are glad they can call on a 
business establishment like this one 
and know that the products they 
receive will be what they expect. 

We suggest you call BARBER 
SAND & GRAVEL at 422-5039 for all 
of your sand and gravel needs. 

cigarettes or a six-pack of Coke or 
beer, you'll always be greeted by a 
friendly, courteous employee who 
wants to see you coming back again 
and again. 

The days of the 15-cent loaf of 
bread and the nickel bottle of pop are 
gone. So also, unfortunately, is 
something many old-time grocers 
insisted upon: friendly service. 
QUILLEN'S MARKET doesn’t have 
bread for 15 cents or pop for a nickle, 
but the friendliness, gone at many 
grocers, remains at this fine store. 

SHERATON 

CONK'S - 

The name PARADEE GAS CO. has 
become well known among the . 
people of this area for their service 
and deliveries of quality L.P. gas. 
Through their desire to serve better, 
they offer such advantages as fast, 
dependable deliveries, automatic fill 
service and the furnishing of tanks. 
PARADEE GAS CO. is located at 

2230 N. DuPont Hwy. in Dover, phone 
734-5877 for service or information. 
They use the latest modern 

equipment and can be depended 
upon to make their deliveries on time 

and to keep your account straight. 
L.P. gas has been a lifesaver for. 

people in rural and farm 
communities. 

For L.P. gas to really be 
satisfactory, however, you must have 
quality appliances and fixtures. This 
well-known business makes it a point 
to sell only the best in home and farm 
appliances - ranges, gas dryers and 
appliances, heaters, air conditioners, 
central heating units and hot water 
heaters. 

L.P. gas serves all the purposes of 
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PARADEE GAS CO. 
piped gas and is rapidly finding its 
way into more and more large 
industrial plants throughout the 
nation. PARADEE GAS CO. will be 
more than happy to assist you in 
modernizing your home, farm, « 
business or resort property. 

For complete information and 
service, the editors of this “Do You _ 
Know Your Business Community?” 
suggest that you call PARADEE GAS 
CO. at 734-5877. You'll be pleased 
with their service and products. 

NANTICOKE HOMES INC. 
If you've been contemplating 

moving into a home which will be the 
envy of your friends and neighbors, 
then rely on the innovators . . . 
NANTICOKE HOMES INC. 

~ This is the only company to call 
when you desire that new home 
which reflects only your personal 
tastes and lifestyle. Function, beauty 
and living comfort are manufactured - 
into every home at NANTICOKE 
‘HOMES, where your home can be 

INN - DOVER 
Dover’s Showplace 

If you're in the mood for a vacation 
and find you don't have quite enough 
cash for an extended trip, then take a 
“Weekend Holiday” instead at the 
SHERATON INN - DOVER, Dover's 
Showplace! 

The SHERATON INN - DOVER 
offers you all the ingredients of a real 
holiday vacation. They have 
luxurious accommodations to please 
even the most discriminating, 
including: 144 luxurious ‘rooms, 4 
beautiful suites, 2 tennis courts, 2 
pools, a putting green and nearby 
golfing facilities. Other vacation-type 
ingredients include a roof top and 
lobby lounge which features nightly 
entertainment, and a coffee shop and 

dining room. Even banquet and 

meeting facilities are available for 
groups in sizes from 10 to 500 with 
complete catering services available! 
You'll be sure to enjoy yourself here. 
Regardless of the length of your stay, 
even it it's just for dinner or cocktails, 
or nightly entertainment, you will 
always be welcome here. 

In compiling this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” we, the 
editors, feel it is indeed a pleasure to 
recommend the SHERATON INN - 
DOVER to all our readers. They are 
located at 1570 N. DuPont Hwy. in 
Dover. Phone 678-8500 for 
reservations or additional 
information. 

ADVANCE CONSTRUCTION CO. 
| OF DELAWARE 

"When you need a new building for 
your farm or business, you usually- 
need it “yesterday.” 

But try to tell that to most 
construction companies and it’s like 
talking to a wall. 

We assure our readers that this 
won't happen: when they call 
ADVANCE«GONSTRUCTION CO. 
OF DELAWARE, located on Banning 
Road in Camden, phone 697-9444, 
because the very essence of their 
business is speed. They are builders 
of quality metal buildings for 
commercial, farm and utility use. 

These buildings can be planned, 
designed, delivered and finished out, 

far faster than any ordinary building 
and at a smaller cost in most cases. 
ADVANCE CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OF DELAWARE features all phases of 
building including concrete and steel 
erection. 

. We recommend that you contact 
ADVANCE CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OF: DELAWARE: for the quickes     
most economical solution to your 
farm or business building problems: 
We know you'll be pleased with the 

service this firm renders to the 
farmers, businessmen and 
homeowners throughout this entire 
area. Call 697-9444 for complete 
metal building construction. 

BINDER’S FINE CARPET 
As many interior decorators will tell 

you, the first step in any successful 
decorator scheme is tasteful, stylish 

carpeting. When it comes to quality 
and value, many area homeowners 
have in increasing numbers been 
turning to BINDER'S FINE CARPET, 
where quality in fine carpeting has 
become a standard other dealers are 
measured against. ; 

Carpeting for every room of your 
home or business, in every 
conceivable color or style, awaits you 
at BINDER'S FINE CARPET in Dover 
at 462 N. du Pont Hwy., phone 674- 
5885. 

Their experienced carpeting 
consultants have a wide variety of 
suggestions to accommodate most 
any decorator scheme. The people at 

DOVER 
If you enjoy do-it-yourself projects 

around your home, you know it would 
take a building three times the size of 
your garage to hold every tool or 
piece of equipment you'll ever need. 
Furthermore, it doesn’t make much 
sense to shell out anywhere from $5 
to several hundred dollars on an item 
you may use only once a year or 
worse, never again. 

Save your cash by renting that 
instantly needed item from DOVER 
RENTAL-ALL at 54 Roosevelt Ave. in 
Dover, phone 674-1177. 

No, they don't stock everything, but 
if you can't find it at DOVER RENT- 
ALL, we'd be surprised. They stock 
everything from trenchers, pressure 
washers, steam cleaners, sand 

WATKINS 
This progressive truck dealer, 

WATKINS TRUCKS INC., on Route 
13 in Harrington, phone 398-4723, is 
considered by many to be the most 
outstanding dealer in Delmarva 
Penninsula. This is your authorized 
dealer and service headquarters for 
White Trucks and Mercedes-Benz 
Diesel trucks. In their New Castle 
location, WATKINS TRUCKS also 
features authorized GMC sales and 
service. 

People who make their living 

behind the wheels of trucks can be 
tough to please. They know what they 
want and take service into 
consideration as much as the price of 
the truck or its model or make. 

this low-key store don’t believe high 
pressure sales has any place in good 
customer relations. They want to sell 
you the carpeting of your choice and 
thus highlight your home at a price 
within your budget. 

So if you've been too long putting 
off recarpeting your home or office, 
may we suggest a visit to this fine 
store. Whether you want to recarpet 
your entire 10-room home or merely 
one small bedroom, you'll get the 
same courteous attention. . 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” give 
this fine carpet retailer our total 
recommendation. Buying from 
BINDER'S FINE CARPET is like 
buying direct from America’s oldest, 
top-quality mills. 

RENT-ALL 
blasters and floor sanders to banquet 
supplies, champaign fountains to 

- rugged chain saws to cut up that limb 
which fell off your oak tree, rototillers 
to get your vegetable garden ready 
for planting, all sizes and many 
brands of pumps, hand tools, 
automtotive supplies and carpet 
cleaning equipment. 

The rates are competitive and all 
the items are in top condition. They 
will rent items to you by the hour or 
day. Don’t go out and pay $50 for a 
tool you'll use once in a blue moon. 
Save money by renting it from 
DOVER RENT-ALL, the region's 
number one rental headquarters. Call 
674-1177 now to locate the tools or 
equipment you need. 

TRUCK INC. 
With this in mind, the people at 

WATKINS TRUCKS have built a 
business based on service. Not only 
can you get the unit suited exactly for 
your needs at WATKINS TRUCKS, 
but service after the sale, as well. 
They want to be certain that their 
customers come back! 

In this day and age with so many 
firms offering trucks for sale, the 
wisest thing you can do is to get with 
a winner, one with experience, who 
will deal fairly and honestly. 

We suggest to our readers who are 
thinking of buying a new or used 
truck, that they see the friendly 
people at WATKINS TRUCKS INC. 
for a better buy on a better truck from 
people you can trust. 

manufactured expressly for you to 
your specifications. 

NANTICOKE HOMES has 
flexibility in all facets of affordable 
residences. With complete design 
and drafting facilities, they can work 
with you to plan a home distinctive 
and comfortable for your style of 
living. And of course, this firm offers. 
you a most complete service, 
including building your foundation, 
erecting your home and even 

landscaping! 

For your dream home, we suggest 
you rely on a company whose | 
expertise is totally on your side. | 
NANTICOKE HOMES INC.'s office 
and manufacturing facility is located 
on Route 13 at Greenwood, phone 
349-4561 or 678-3636. Stop by and 
look over their display of homes, 
which start at a very affordable 
$29,750 built on your lot. 

DOVER LEASING CO., INC. 
If you aren't in the truck business, 

you shouldn't be investing money in 
trucks! 

A company that IS in the truck 
business and can provide expert total 
truck service is DOVER LEASING 
CO,, INC. at 613 Clara in Dover, 
phone 674-2300. 

This firm specializes in providing 
businessmen who require trucks in 
their business with truck rentals and 
long term leases. Their sefvice 
includes total maintenance and 
custom service to your business. 
They furnish everything except the 
driver; tractors, trailers, pick ups. 
Contracts are available on an hourly, 
daily, weekly or fleet lease basis. 

If our business requires additional 
trucks, or you would like to get out of 

the truck business and free your 
capital for your own business, 
contact this firm and let them 
acquaint you with their services. 

In addition to serving business 
people, DOVER LEASING CO., INC. 
also offers a personal leasing service 
for area motorists. These services 
include auto leasing and rental and 
truck rentals for moving or other 
needs. Pick ups and van sizes are 
available! Call 674-2300 for additional 
information. ; : 

\ We, the editors of this “Do You Kow 
Your Business Community?’ | 
recommend to all businessmen and 
area motorists who may require the 
services of a leasing or rental firm that 
they contact DOVER LEASING CO., 
INC. : 

WILLIAM MOORE AGENCY 
Lynn Hitchens - President 

Consolidate all of your insurance 
needs by visiting the total-coverage 
experts at the WILLIAM MOORE 
AGENCY. 

Located on Felton-Harrison Road 
(Route 13, just south of traffic light) in 
Felton, phone 284-4511, this full- 
service agency can write you a policy 
providing you complete life, farm, 

home, business, boat, trailer, 
motorcycle or disability protection. 

With an agency knowledgeable on 
all forms of insurance in your corner, 
you need not consult six different 

agencies for six policies. Thisagency 
employs specialists who can advise 

you as to whether your present 
coverage is satisfactory or 
insufficient. 

The WILLIAM MOORE AGENCY 
specializes in custom designing 
insurance programs for your 
individual requirements; providing 
coverage at affordable prices. ho 

With many package policies also 
available, the WILLIAM MOORE 
AGENCY could provide you with one 
proper package to take the place of 
two or three previous policies. : 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” givethe 
WILLIAM MOORE AGENCY our 
complete endorsement. i 

BURD PAVING CONTRACTOR 
For dependable, expert asphalt 

paving and sealing, it's BURD 
PAVING CONTRACTOR at Kitts- 
Hummock Road in Dover, phone 734- 

5252. This reilable firm has been 
paving parking lots, driveways and 
many other applications for many 
years! They have established an 
enviable reputation for doing some of 

the best paving anywhere. 
BURD PAVING CONTRACTOR 

also features durable, long-lasting 
commercial asphalt sealer for 
residential and commercial 

application. This sealer can protect 
and prolong your asphalt, so call 
BURD PAVING CONTRACTOR at 
734-5252 for sealer information. 

If you're a homeowner, you can 

benefit by talking to these ° 
professionals. They'll set you straight 
about the low cost involved in 
increasing your property with a 
paved driveway. Businessmen, too, | 
can do themselves a favor by paving 
their parking lots and driveways! The - 

customers will be grateful . . . and 
they'll show it! Regardless of what 
kind of surface you want to pave. .. 
for whatever reason this 
outstanding firm can do a better job 
in the shortest possibile time! 

As editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” we're 

pleased to recommend BURD 
PAVING CONTRACTOR. Call 734- 
5252 for commercial and residential 
.asphalt paving and sealing needs. 

KEEN COMPRESSED GAS CO., INC. 
Professional and amateur welders 

alike throughout the area have come 
to realize it pays to make KEEN 
COMPRESSED GAS CO., INC. their 
complete industrial gas and welding 
supplies headquarters. 

Located at 226 S. New in Dover, 
phone 736-6814, professional 
welders who purchase supplies in 
bulk throughout the region have 
come to know and trust KEEN 
COMPRESSED GAS CO., INC. to 
alwavs nave a complete and expertly 
mé 4 stock of brand-name 
weiuiilg equipment on hand. 

Always available are many varieties 
of .e'ders electrodes, gas rods, 

safety + quipment - including masks 
and miscellaneous supplies. Also on 

hand is a complete supply of gases, 
including acetylene, oxygen and 
carbon dioxide. Inert and medical 
gases are also available. 
When you've got an important 

welding project coming up, don’t be 
caught without the proper equipment 
and gases. If you're an amateur 
welder, be sure to drop over to KEEN 
COMPRESSED GAS CO., INC. and 
take advantage of this firm's 
complete knowledge of all types of 
welding work. The advice is always 
free and the equipment is available on 
a sale or rental basis. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” give 
KEEN COMPRESSED GAS CO, 
INC. our complete endorsement. 

SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE 
INC. - DOVER | 

The name SOUTHERN STATES 
has long been synonomous with 
quality in farm supplies throughout 
Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia, 
Maryland and Delaware. For feed, 
seed, fencing, fertilizers and 
petroleum products, the name 
SOUTHERN STATES is all you'll ever * 
need to know. 

Your friendly Southern States 
outlet is located on New Burton Road 
in Dover, phone 734-5895. 

Specializing as they do in providing 
farmers with high grade SS feed, your 
SOUTHERN STATES representative 
is doing his part to advance stock 
progress. SS feeds are properly 

prepared and blended to assure your 
cattle, hogs, poultry, rabbits, horses, 
and household pets of good health. 

~ For fertilizing problems rely on 
your SOUTHERN STATES man. 
Through ‘years of research, the 
people at SOUTHERN STATES have 
developed dry and liquid fertilizers to 
properly nourish your crops, and 
subsequently, improve your profits. 
For fertilizer advice, depend on your 
SS expert. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your - Business Community?” give 
SOUTHERN STATES COOPERA- 
TIVE, INC. - DOVER our complete 
endorsement.  
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McCLARY FLOOR COVERING CO. GULLIVER’S TRAVEL, INC. 
With travel as their business and 

service as their product, GULLIVER'S 
- TRAVEL, INC., at 1255 S. State in 
Dover, phone 678-3747, is the place 

where smart people go when they 
want the aid of a professional travel 
agent. 

Regardless of where you are: 
‘planning to travel, in the States, 
Canada, Mexico or abroad, you'll find 
that their professional travel directors 

- can make your trip more enjoyable 
and relaxing, with prearranged 
reservations for your travel, 
accommodations, tours, and they 

The fine' reputation of this 
company has been achieved through 
service, satisfaction and quality 
merchandise. No where will you find 
a firm that strives to please every 
patron, regardless of your needs, as 
conscientiously as they do at this 
reputable concern. 
Whenever you are in need of 
anything in the medical or hospital 
equipment ‘ne or quality 
rescription serv.ce, see STEELE'S 
HARMACY & MEDICAL EQUIP- 

MENT, located at 822 S. State in 
Dover, phone 674-4211. 

can even have a car there waiting for 
' you. They offer special military fares 
and senior citizen discounts. 

You'll enjoy the friendly way they 
serve you and the money they can 
save you by selecting the things they 
know to be good, but yet somewhat 
less expensive than another. At 
GULLIVER'S TRAVEL, INC. there's 
never any additional charge made for 
their services. All arrangements for 
your travel can be made by these 
professionals and it will cost no more 
than if you had made the 
arrangements yourself. The only 

Their stock is most comprehensive 

and includes overbed tables, 
commodes, patient lifts, walkers, 
wheelchairs, crutches, canes, bath 
benches, hospital! beds and much 
more. Their n.erchandise may be 
rented or bought, and they feature 
complete service on everything they 
sell. 

They also process Medicare 
equipment claims if you are eligible. 
Medical gases, hearing aid ostomy 

supplies, trusses/PPB and oxygen 
equipment, braces, even mastectomy 

3 iiterence is that'you will be free of 
the hassle of doing it yourself and 
these professional agents can guide 
you to the more inexpensive motels, 
tours and other enjoyable activities. 

The authors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” 
commend this agency for their fine 
service and honest representation to 
our readers. Remember to contact 
GULLIVER’S TRAVEL, INC. at 678- 
3747 when you decide to travel near 
or far. Let GULLIVER'S TRAVEL, 
INC. be your ticket to the “ultimate in 
personalized service.” 

'STEELE’S PHARMACY & MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
items are availahle here. 

They will be happy to help you in 
any way possible. Here you will find 
reasonable prices, but quality is of 
the highest. You can't go wrong when 
dealing with this company, for they 
stand behind every purchase. They 
are aware that to “please” a customer 
is to “keep” a customer. Therefore, 
they will do everything in their power 
to please you when you trade here. 
So regardless of your needs, rely on 
STEELE'S PHARMACY & MEDICAL 
EQUIPMENT. Call 674-4211 to locate 
your medical needs. \ 

HARRINGTON FOOD RITE 
Featuring weekly specials and 

in meats and 

HARRINGTON FOOD 
located in the Quillen 

Shopping Center. “Buy it at Food 

groceries, 

Rite” is a fitting slogan for all people 
who wish to keep their food bill at the 
lowest possible figure. 

Many people may not be aware of 

the fact that HARRINGTON FOOD 
RITE is not a chain operation, itis a 
locally owned and operated store. 
Under the direction of Don Dadds, 

HARRINGTON FOOD RITE is 
interested in saving the consumer 
money. Store manager, Jack Redden, 
and Shelton Butler, meat manager, 
endeavor to offer quality in their 
selections, as well as value in their 
weekly specials. / 

Be sure to check with Shelton 
Butler about their upcoming ‘beef 
and budget’ information. Meat 
department personnel are planning 
to help housewives in making the 
most out of their family food budget 

through economy buying. In actually 
showing you how to cut most 
selections of meat yourself, meat 
department personnel feel that you'll 
be able to economically buy larger 
sizes, larger roasts, taking advantage 
of specials, and to custom cut the 
portions yourself. Take advantage of 
their experience and learn more 
about custom cuts of beef! 

It is our pleasure to recommend 
HARRINGTON FOOD RITE for all 
your weekly marketing. 

HOSKINSON GRAVEL PIT 
Sand and gravel is the business of 

HOSKINSON GRAVEL PIT, located 
near Seven Hickories, phone 653- 
5264. They are fully equipped and 

qualified to serve you in all of your 
sand and gravel needs. 

This experienced sand and gravel 
company is known in this area for a 
reputation of honesty and reliability. 
You can depend on them to furnish 
you materials of the highest quality. 

The materials you buy from them will 
meet the most rigid specifications of 
the building industry. All are state 
tested select materials. 

When you are in the market for 
sand and gravel of the highest 
quality, be sure to call HOSKINSON 
GRAVEL PIT at 653-5264. Their 
dependable service at reasonable 
prices are available six days a week. 

We are happy to recommend 
HOSKINSON GRAVEL PIT as a 
reliable concern to all of our readers. 
Whether you're a contractor or a do- 
it-yourself homeowner, when you 
need sand, gravel, fill dirt or clay of 
the highest quality, remember the 
name HOSKINSON GRAVEL PIT. 

Call 653-5264 or 653-6040 if there's 
no answer and place your order. 

LARRY’S HOMES, INC. 
For quality mobile homes at 

competitive prices, you'll never go 
wrong at LARRY’S HOMES, INC., 

“where the management and sales 
- staff feel service after the sale is every 
bit as important as the sale itself. 

The purchase of a new or used 
mobile home will doubtless be one of 
the most important investments you'll 
ever make. At least stop over to 1872 

N. DuPont Hwy. in Dover, or phone 
674-5504, and see exactly how 
LARRY'S HOMES got its fine 
reputation. Look over their display of 
new Redman and Tidwell mobile 
homes and their used homes. 
Whether you're a single person, a 

senior citizen or have a large family, 
LARRY'S HOMES’s friendly 
employees have the home which will 

fit your situation perfectly. And 
remember, while they want to sell you 
a home today, they'll always be 
around ‘tomorrow’ and next year to 
[provide that extra measure of service 
'you expect. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” give 
LARRY'S HOMES, INC. our complete 
endorsement. 

ALL RITE RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Open any newspaper, turn on any 

radio or TV, read any magazine and 
you will hear terms such as “ecology, 
environmental protection, air 
pollution” and countless other terms 

~ describing the earth being overrun 
with refuse. No expert anywhere 
would deny that a problem does exist, 
but only a handful of people and 
‘businessmen are doing anything 
positive to correct the situation. 

Among those few, a local firm is 
leading the way. ALL RITE RUBBISH 
REMOVAL, phone 284-9682, is that 

“First In Service” 
firm. ALL RITE RUBBISH REMOVAL 
has been fighting this problem for 
many years. This firm handles all 
types of collection for commercial, 
industrial and institutional concerns. 

With a progressive waste 
management program, ALL RITE 
RUBBISH REMOVAL features 
complete services from collection, 
transfer and liquid waste services. 

The problem does not end with the 
collection either. They are faced with 
disposal. ALL RITE RUBBISH 

REMOVAL has kept abreast of all the 
modern disposal methods designed 
to help improve our environment. 

We give our wholehearted 
commendation to this civic-minded 
firm and we urge all businesses of this 
area to call ALL RITE RUBBISH 
REMOVAL for your personal refuse 
disposal survey. The General 
Manager, Frank Piluso, or the Sales 
Representative, Edie Scofield, will be 
happy to analyze your particular 
needs. Call 284-9682 today. 

PASSWATERS PETROLEUM INC. 
We had a rough winter last year and 

many homeowners and farmers in 

this region are glad that they can rely 
on the service-oriented people at 
PASSWATERS PETROLEUM INC. 

Providing such services as metered 
“delivery, automatic keep-fill service, 
budget plans, consistant quality and 
courteous delivery people, this fine 
fuel oil firm can serve your 
residential, farm and commercial 

needs from their location south of 
Harrington on Route 13. 

PASSWATERS PETROLEUM INC. 
features a complete service including 
Getty fuels, gasolines and Union 76 
motor oils. Their motor oils are 
available directly to local consumers 
at wholesale prices. 

Call 398-3218 any time and let this 
firm explain the benefits of their 
products. For Greenwood and 

Bridgeville area customers, this firm 
has a local Greenwood number, 349- 
4881. They feature 24-hour 
emergency service to assure you'll 
remain warm during even the coldest 
days of winter. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” give 
PASSWATERS PETROLEUM INC. 
our complete endorsement. 

DOVER SCHWINN CYCLERY 
One of the favorite stores in this 

area for quality bicylce and moped 

sales and service is the DOVER 
SCHWINN CYCLERY at Route 13 
and Townsend Blvd. in the Towne 
Plaza, Dover, phone 678-1772. 

The management of this concern 
employs only the friendliest and most 
helpful personnel they can find, and 
you'll note they are always ready to 

assist your every need. 
Through careful marketing 

research, this firm has established a 
reputation for carrying the highest: 
quality in bicycles and mopeds and 
all are available at prices to suit your 
budget. They even have layaway 

_ plans and financing is available. 
You can be sure that when you stop 

here, you'll finish your buying in the 

shortest time if you are in a hurry, or 
may take the time to just look around 
at your leisure. See their full line of 

Schwinn and Raleigh bicycles and 

Puch and Motobecane mopeds, as 
well as accessories and parts. 

The designers: of this “Do You 
Know Your Business Community?” 
urge readers in this area to take to the 
open road on two wheels. Visit 
DOVER SCHWINN CYCLERY. See 
Bill or John; they'll assist your every 
need in quality performance bicycles 
and mopeds, parts, accessories and 
factory-trained service on all makes 
of bicycles. 

DEL-MAR FORD TRACTOR 
Providing customers with the finest 

service in the area isn't everything at 
DEL-MAR FORD TRACTOR - it’s the 
only thing. Everyone from the owners 
on down operate on the principle that 
good service keeps customers 
coming back again and again, and 
their large number of repeat 
customers proves this to be true. 

Drop over to Routes 13 and 42 in 

Cheswold, or phone 678-8484 (from 
out of state call toll free 1-800-441- 
8000), and check out the entire 1981 
line-up of Ford farm tractors, lawn 
and garden equipment, construction 
and utility equipment. 

The people at DEL-MAR FORD 
TRACTOR point with pride to their 
fine service department which 
employs only professional 

mechanics, dedicated to assuring 
you years of problem-free use from 
your new Ford tractor or equipment. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
- Your Business Community?” urge 
anyone thinking of new or used 
equipment to rely on the dealer where 
service comes first: DEL- MAR FORD 
TRACTOR. 

KEMP'S MEAT MARKET 
Kemp Family Owned & Operated 

Prompt, friendly service and the 
finest in custom-cut meats of all types 
are two good reasons that the people 
over at KEMP'S MEAT MARKET have 
become synonomous with the best in 
meat throughout the region. 

They have all the latest, most 
modern equipment to butcher your 
meat so you'll get the most value for 
your money. AtKEMP'S, they operate 
on a simple basic principle of good 

business: when they give their 
customers the best service every 
time, you'll not only return but tell 
your friends, as well. This is why 
KEMP'S MEAT MARKET has an 
increasing number of both wholesale 
and retail customers near and far. 

KEMP'S MEAT MARKET features a 
most complete service from custom 
slaughtering to freezer orders. Their 

custom slaughtering, cutting and - 

{ 

wrapping service is your guarantee of 
satisfaction, whether you need an 
entire side of beef for your freezer ora 
small portion. Call for information at 
697-6521 and drop by soon at Route 
228 E. in Willow Grove. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” would 
like to point out to our local readers 
that quality in custom cut meats 
means KEMP'S MEAT MARKET. 

‘mind: 

Does your home or office have tired 
floor covering? McCLARY FLOOR 
COVERING CO., located at 126 W. 
Camden-Wyoming Ave. in Wyoming, 
phone 697-1883, has a wonderful 
selection of carpeting with designs 
and colors that are calculated to lure 
you to an exciting new level in living. 
McCLARY FLOOR COVERING 

CO. can help you roll out a room full 
of beauty. This is one of those places 
where quality reigns and style is 
paramount. McCLARY FLOOR 
COVERING CO. features quality 
flooring and no-wax floors at 
affordable prices. They are your 

Mohawk carpet color center. 
Since McCLARY FLOOR COVER- 

ING CO. has opened, it has become 
known as the one stop carpeting 
center. After you have made your 
selection, you may be assured of 
expert installation. The workmen will 
complete your job in a way that will 
make you want to recommend them 
to your friends. 

In this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” we, the 
authors, would like to thank 
McCLARY FLOOR COVERING CO. 
for bringing such a fine carpeting 
center into our community. 

COURTLAND MANOR NURSING 
& CONVALESCENT HOME 

irma Schurman - Administrator 
Sandy Schurman - Administrative Assistant 

When seeking a professionally 
operated nursing home for your aged 
loved one, be sure to inspect the 
facilities and meet the dedicated 
people at COURTLAND MANOR 
NURSING & CONVALESCENT 
HOME. 

Located at 1175 McKee Road in 
Dover, phone 674-0566, this fine 
institution, operated with one goal in 

to create an atmosphere 
condusive to the well-being of its 
guests. | 

COURTLAND MANOR NURSING 
& CONVALESCENT HOME provides 
each patient comfortable private or 
semi-private rooms for any time of 
the year, meals planned by a 
dietician, worthwhile recreational 
activities and the services of 
dedicated, professional attendants. 

Don't you owe it to your parent, 
grandparent or other aged loved one 
to inspect the superior facilities at 
COURTLAND MANOR NURSING & 
CONVALESCENT HOME? 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” remind 
our many readers that they do owe 
their aged loved ones the privilege\of 
living out their lives in dignity and 
happiness. Before you place your 
parent, grandparent or other relative 
in a nursing home, inspect the 
facilities at COURTLAND MANOR 
NURSING & CONVALESCENT 
HOME. Call 674-0566 and the 
administrator, Irma Schurman, or the 
administrative assistant, Sandy 
Schurman, will be happy to make an 
appointment or to give you any 
information regarding services and 
facilities here. 

BERGER BROTHERS INC. 
Everything your hearth desires in 

free standing wood and coal stoves, 
fireplace inserts and accessories is 
available at BERGER BROTHERS 
INC., the area's leading full-service 
wood and coal heating headquarters. 

Selling and servicing stoves for 
over 50 years, these specialists 
feature selections and service in all 
phases of wood and coal-fired 
heating systems.. With one of 

Delaware's largest selections, you 
can choose from free standing wood 

.and coal stoves, fireplace inserts and 
- central hot water, hot air, wood or 

coal-fired heating systems. And, of 
course, to find the unit most effective 
for your needs, as well as attractive 
for your decor, BERGER BROTHERS 
INC. features many different brands 
with different models on display. 
BERGR BROTHERS INC. features 
Fisher, Better 'N Bens, Earth Stove, 
Heatolator, as well as many, many 
others. 

You'll also receive, as part of their 
consumer-oriented service, qualified 
advice by professionally-trained 
personnel. They can help you to 
assess your requirements and to 
choose any one of their many types of 
stoves and heating systems most 
effective for your home. 

In addition, BERGER BROTHERS 
INC. also features a complete 
fireplace shop with in-stock 
selections from glass screens and 
custom-made screens to tool sets, 
andirons, gas and electric logs and 
mantles. 

When quality selections and 
helpful advice are important to you, 

we suggest you rely on BERGER 
BROTHERS INC., located on 3rd at 
Market in Wilmington, phone 655- 
7166. i 

Before you buy, check out the 
selection, accessories and service at 
BERGER BROTHERS INC., the 
area’s number one stove dealer. 

RAUGHLEY INSURANCE AGENCY 
There are a great number of 
insurance agencies and agents in this 

area. What makes one stand out 
above all others? Well, first of all, it's 
the service, as well as the personal 
interest, that they take in the welfare 

of you, your family and your personal 
property. 

The people of this area are very. 
fortunate to have in their midst a 
friendly insurance agency that has 
built their reputation by serving local 
needs through all types of insurance. 
We're talking about the RAUGHLEY 

INSURANCE . AGENCY, the full 
coverage professionals at 5 
Commerce St. in Harrington, phone 
398-3551. 

Most of us do not want to think 
about the many things that could 
happen to us or our property, and 
there is no need to if we have a 
reliable insurance agency planning 
for our future security. 

For security and peace of mind, we 
recommend the RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY. Call soon for 
information; you'll be glad you did. 

DAWSON BUS SERVICE INC. 
Looking for an economical way to 

get a group of people to a convention, 
ballgame or other gathering? Why 

not charter a bus from DAWSON BUS 
SERVICE INC. at 405 E. Camden- 
Wyoming Avenue in Camden, phone 
697-6342? The cost is very 
reasonable . . . the service is quick 
and comfortable and the accommo- 
dations are superb! Charter a bus for 
your next excursion and arrive 
relaxed and refreshed. 
DAWSON BUS SERVICE features 

a safe, comfortable and dependable 
ride throughout the Continental 
U.S.A. 
Whether you need to go across 

town or across the country, your 

group will enjoy the trip a lot more if 
you all go together on the bus. Their 
modern, comfortable buses are fully 
equipped and designed with your 
comfort in mind. The courteous 
driver will see to your every need, and 
you'll really enjoy the trip! 

Plan now to travel the exclusive, 

comfortable way aboard a charter 
bus from DAWSON BUS SERVICE 
INC.! 

The writers of this “Do You Know 
» Your Business Community?” suggest 
that you eliminate the high cost of 
fuel and travel on a bus. Keep your 
group together the smart way and 
have an enjoyable time while you're 
saving money. 

WILSON’S AUCTION SALES INC. 
A modern auction service, so 

necessary to every community, is 
handled in a friendly, efficient 
manner by WILSON'S AUCTION 

SALES INC., located on Route 113, 
one mile south of Lincoln, phone 422- 
3454. Many people in this area 
regularly attend their auctions, where 
both the buyer and the seller are well 

represented, and everyone has a 
great time. Bargain hunting at 
WILSON'S AUCTION SALES is really 
an enjoyable time. Don’t miss their 
next one - auctions are held every 
Saturday starting at 1 p.m. They also 
feature an auto auction which is held 
every Tuesday. It's a 2-lane auction. 
Lane A features '73 and older cars 
and starts at 7 p.m. Lane B starts at 8 

p.m. and features cars from '74 and 
newer. 
When you need any type of real 

estate sold in the most efficient way, 
contact Dave Wilson for suggestions 
on setting up the auction. To get 
“action” at auction, call WILSON’S 
AUCTION SALES. Their five 
professional auctioneers know how 
to conduct an interesting and 
profitable sale. In addition, 
WILSON'S AUCTION SALES 
handles farm equipment, antiques 
and household furnishings. 

The writers of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” 
prescribe a Saturday afternoon of 
bargain hunting at WILSON'S 
AUCTION SALES INC. 

‘NATURE'S WAY INC., 
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“DO YOU KNOW YOUR BUSINESS COMMUNITY?” 
SUBURBAN 

POWER CENTER 
A complete and professionally 

maintained line up of brand-name 
lawnmowers, lawn tractors and 

garden equipment is available for 
your inspection at SUBURBAN 

POWER CENTER, just off Route 13 
on County Road 385 in Felton, phone 
284-4681. 
These rugged, dependable, 

attractive machines by such 
manufacturers as Case, Snapper, 
Ariens and Partner, are factory- 
engineered to provide you with years 
of reliable use. They are the choice of 
many leading lawn care experts and 
landscape contractors. 

The brand name equipment 
available here have for many years 
been synonomous with the finest in 
riding and push mowers, snowblow- 
ers, garden tractors and tillers. Many 
years of painstaking research behind 
every machine you'li ever see at this 
fine lawn and garden center are your 
assurance of a well-manicured lawn 
you can be proud of. 

With the kind of engineering 
excellence built into every unit they 
sell, and the kind of prompt, expert 
service you always get at 
SUBURBAN POWER CENTER, your 
lawn care problems will be left 
behind. A full stock of replacement 
parts guarantees you'll never be left 
waiting while your lawn grows up to 
your eavestroughs. 
When in the market fora chain saw, 

may we recommend this fine dealer 
as well as rugged Echo chain saws. 
Like lawn care units this dealer 
stocks, these saws are manufactured 
for years of safe, rugged use. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” give 
this fine dealer our complete 
recommendation. Rely on SUBURAN 
POWER CENTER for your lawn and 
garden equipment needs and service. 

NATURE'S WAY 
INC. 

Good health begins with a visit to 
the area's 

complete nutrition center. 
Located in Smyrna Mart at Routes 

300 and 13, phone 653-9748, 
NATURE'S WAY features excellent 
selections along with experienced, 
knowledgeable assistance. Selections 
in whole grains, including wheat, rye, 
oats, barley, millet, rice and corn, can 
be ground for you while you wait. 

+ They also feature whole pressed oils, 
raw honeys, natural cereals and 
herbal teas. All of their seeds, nuts 
and dried fruits are kept under 
constant refrigeration to guarantee 
you the finest and freshest selections. 

From dairy products and snacks to 
books and informative literature, 
NATURE'S WAY: is complete in every 
way. They feature seven nationally- 

* known lines of vitamins. And all of 
their products are free from artificial 

colors, flavors and preservatives. 
Food selections for special dietary 
requirements such as salt-free or 

sugar-free diets are also available. 
With their new working agreement 

with Nu Mick Associates, NATURE'S . 

WAY can now offer you a complete 
interpretive trace mineral (hair) 
analysis. 

So you see, NATURE'S WAY is the 
area’s “Old Fashioned” Natural 
Foods headquarters. You can starton 
the road to good health with a visit to 
NATURE'S WAY INC. 

J & N LOCK 
& KEY SERVICE 

As specialists in security and 
service, the locksmith expertsatJ &N 
LOCK & KEY SERVICE have come to 
be known and trusted by contractors, 
homeowners and business people for 
careful, prompt service. 

Located in Camden, phone 734- 
9693 for estimates, this qualified, 
bonded locksmith can provide you 
with locks which will bar 

unauthorized entry. If you have been 
worrying about break-ins, let ofe of 

“their experienced consultants drop 
over to your home or business and 
give you an estimate on a dead bolt 
lock which won't admit anyone. 

Keys locked in your car? Call 734- 
9693 and within a short time they will 

be out to your location to open your 
door. They can make keys for any 
make car or truck. Need duplicate 
keys? Let them make duplicates for 
all of your keys. 

For professional locksmithing, the 
editors of this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” doubt you'll 
find a more courteous, expert firm 
than J & N LOCK & KEY SERVICE. 
They even offer 24 hour emergency 
service! Just call 734-9693. 

TIRE SALES & SERVICE, INC. 
Remember that your tires are the 

only things between your car and the 
road. If they've been wearing 
unevenly, screeching every time you 
go around a sharp turn or seeming to 
lose their tread, head for TIRE SALES 
& SERVICE, INC. 

Don’t compromise the safety of you 
or your family with worn tires. Stop 
over to this good tire dealer and you'll 
see that quality doesn't really cost 
more. Located at 733 South Market in 
Wilmington, phone 658-8955, these 
customer-oriented tire dealers have 

all sizes of fine quality tires for cars, 
trucks, farm vehicles, recreational 
vehicles and industrial trucks. In fact, 
they carry all sizes of tires from the 
smallest made tire to the largest made 
tire. They are affiliated with the 
largest independent tire dealer in the 
world. 

In addition to tire sales and service, 
TIRE SALES & SERVICE, INC. 
features five off-the-road trucks for 
service in the construction field. They 
are the off-road contractor's 
equipment specialist and can be 

  

depended upon to radio dispatch 

service to your job site on short 
notice. Call 658-8955 for service. 
Whether you're driving across town 

or across the nation, you're making a 
foolish gamble when you depart on 
inferior tires. Let the friendly people 
at TIRE SALES & SERVICE, INC. put 
your tire worries behind you. They 
can also assist you in your wheel 
alignment, brake servicing and wheel 
balancing needs. Stop in at their 
convenient Wilmington location for 
expert service at affordable prices. 
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| Obituaries 
THOMAS LLOYD 

GREENWOOD-Services for Thomas 
Lloyd was at 1 p.m. Thursday, May 
28th at Young's Funeral Home, 308 N. 
Front St., Seaford. He was 13. 
Thomas, a seventh grader at Wood- 

bridge Junior High School, Greenwood 

  

  

drowned Sunday, May 24, 1981, while 
swimming in a marina on the Marshy- 
hope Creek River near Federalsburg, 
Md. 
He is survived by his stepfather and 

mother, William Collins, and Betty 
Lloyd, with whom he lived; a brother, 
James, at home; and his maternal 
grandmother, Mable Ames, of Bridge- 
ville. 
Friends called three hours earlier at 

the funeral home. 
Burial was in Mt. Calvary Cemetery, 

Middleford. 

GLADYS P. GOLD 
HARRINGTON-Gladys P. Gold, of 

near Harrington, formerly of Wilming- 
ton, was dead on arrival Monday, May 
25, 1981, at Milford Memorial Hospital 
after an apparent heart attack. She 
was T2. 
Mrs. Gold is survived by her husband, 

Francis J.; two sons, William Es- 
kridge, of Florida, and Ronald L. 
Eskridge, of Wilmington; two sisters, 
Nellye Sidwell Gates, and Gertrude 
Stark, both of Wilmington; and eight 
grandchildren. 
Services were 2 p.m. Thursday at the 

McKnatt Funeral Home, 50 Commerce 
St., where friends may call an hour 
earlier. 
Burial was in Hollywood Cemetery, 

Harrington. 

SAMUEL CONRAD SIBITZKY 

Word has been received of the death 
of Samuel C. Sibitzky, May 26, 1981 in 
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. after a long 
illness. 
Mr. Sibitzky’s family was well known 

in the Harrington area as owners and 
operators of bakeries. Mr. Sibitzky 
was preceeded in death by his sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Breeding. 
Besides his wife, Bertha, he is 

survived by one brother and three 
sisters. Services and cremation were in 
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. Dudley 
Funeral Home, in New Smyrna Beach 
was in charge. 

JAMES H. FAULKNER 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala-James H. Faul- 

kner of Huntsville, formerly of Freder- 
“ica, Del., died Sunday, May 24, 1981, in 
a two car accident in Huntsville. He 
was 44. 
Mr. Faulkner retired two years ago as 

a master sergeant after 23 years in the 
army. He worked since then as an 
electrician in Huntsville. 
He is survived by his wife, Kristina; 

three daughters, Maryanna, Patricia, 

and Lorili, all of home; his parents, 
Harry and Thelma Faulkner, of Fred- 

erica; and a sister, Mary Ellen Larimer 
of Dover, Del. : 
Services were 11 a.m. Thursday at 

the Rogers Funeral Home, 301 Lake- 
view Ave., Milford, Del., where 
friends called Wednesday. 
Burial was in Barratt’s Chapel Ceme- 

tery, Frederica. 

WILLIAM WALTER HILL 
RISING SUN--William Walter Hill was 
pronounced dead on arrival, Thursday, 
May 28, 1981, at Kent General Hospi- 
tal, Dover, after suffering an apparent 
heart attach. He was 61. 
Mr. Hill was a general contractor and 

owner of Hill Top Trailer Park and Hill 
Top Sewer Services, both located in 
Rising Sun. 
He is survived by his wife, Doris Hill; 

three sons, William W. Hill Jr. of 
Smyrna, David R. Hill of Canterbury, 
and Michael D. Hill at home: a 
daughter, Robin Mae Hill of Bolder 
Creek, Cal.; his mother, Mary Hill of 
Dover; a brother, Alvin Hill of Clayton; 
two sisters, Ruth Gooden of Wilming- 
ton, and Dorothy McDaniel of Dover; 
and five grandchildren. 
Services were 2 p.m. Sunday at the 

Faries Funeral Home, 1250 S. Gover- 
nors Ave., Dover, where friends called 
one hour prior to the services. 
Burial was in Lakeside Cemetery, 

Dover. 

MARY LOUISE KARBAUM 
SUDLERSVILLE, Md.--Mary Loui- 

se Karbaum died Thursday, May 28, 
1981, at Kent and Queen Anne's 
Hospital, Chestertown, Md., after a 
long illness. She was 44. 
Mrs. Karbaum is' survived by her 

husband, Milton J. Karbaum; three 
sons, Edgar Stubbs of Church Hill, 
Md., Milton J. Karbaum Jr. and 
Roaland J. Karbaum, both of Sudlers- 
ville; four daughters, Carolyn Walls, 
Sylvia Smith and Lori D. Karbaum, all 
of Sudlersville, and Cynthia Stubbs of 
Kennedyville, Md.; her mother, Doris 
Biddle Roland of Sudlersville, Md.; a 
brother, Frank M. Bush of Felton; and 
her maternal grandmother, Nan W. 
Biddle of Sudlersville. 
Graveside services were held 2 p.m. 

Saturday at the Crumpton Cemetery, 
Crumpton, Md. 
Family viewing was 7 until 8 p.m. 

Friday evening at the Willis Wells 
Funeral Home, Chestertown, Md. 
Instead of flowers the family suggest- 

ed that contributions be made to the 
American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 
711, Chestertown, Md., or the Gideon 
Bible, Chestertown. 

; ALIDA J. DILL 
SEAFORD-Alida Jones Dill, of 818 

Stein Highway, and formerly of Felton, 
died Sunday, May 24, 1981, in Nanti- 
coke Memorial Hospital, Seaford, after 
a short illness. She was 95. 
Mrs. Dill’s husband, Alfred C., died in 

1961. She is survived by a daughter, 
Sara Parsons Morris, with whom she 
lived; two grandsons and four great- 
grandchildren. 
Services were at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 

the Watson Funeral Home, Front and 
King Streets, where friends called two 
hours earlier. 
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Burial was in Barrett's Chapel Ceme- 
tery near Frederica. 
Instead of flowers, the family sug- 

gests contributions to the Felton 
United Methodist Church, Main 
Street, Felton, 19947. 

JERRY MCCLOSKEY 
SMYRNA-Jerry McCloskey, a resi- 

dent of the Delaware Hospital for the 
Chronically Ill, and formerly of Felton, 
died Sunday, May 24, 1981, in the 
Smyrna Hospital after a long illness. 
He was 94. 
Mr. McCloskey was a farmer in the 

Harrington and Felton areas until he 
retired many years ago. 
He is survived by his wife, Ursula 

McCloskey of Dover; a son, Edward of 
Felton; three daughters, Helen A. 
Mendoza of Pleasant Hill, Calif., and 
Pauline McCloskey and Alice McClos- 
key, both of Dover; nine grand- 
children and three great-grandchil- 
dren. 
Mass of Christian Burial was offered 

at 10 a.m. Wednesday at Holy Cross 
Catholic Church, 728 S. State St., 
Dover. Friends called from 7-9 p.m. 
today at the Funeral Home of Michael 
J. Ambruso, 1175 S. State St., Dover, 
where a Bible vigil will be at 7:30. 
Burial was in Holy Cross Cemetery, 

Dover. 

HILDA W. BENNETT 
FELTON--Hilda W. Bennett died 

Sunday, May 24, 1981, at Kent General 
Hospital, Dover, after a short illness. 
She was 81. : 
Mrs. Bennett was a nurses aide at 

Kent and Queen Anne's Hospital, 
Chestertown, Md., for 22 years before 
retiring in 1974. 
She is survived by a son, Edgar 

Bennett of Chestertown, Md.; a daugh- 
ter, Frances Biddle of Felton; two 
brothers, Walter Wiltbank of Golts, 
Md., and Heston Wiltbank of Still 
Pond, Md.; and a sister, Anna Estes of 
Baltimore. 
Services were held Wednesday at the 

Willis Wells Funeral Home, Chester- 
town, Md. 
Burial was in Galena Cemetery, 

Galena, Md. 

Woodbridge 
[Continued from page 1] 

Woodbridge High School Principal 
Charles Davis. Other honors and 
awards, many of them to be presented 
at an awards assembly on Thursday 
evening, will be read by Assistant 
Principal William E. Degnan. 
The Class of '81 will have an 

announcement of its own as Robert F. 
Rider, Jr. presents the class gift to 
Woodbridge ‘High School. 
Following the presentation of the 

senior class by Woodbridge Superin- 
tendent William Griffin, Board Presi- 
dent William M. Tull will award the 
diplomas. 
The Reverend Charles H. Poukish will 

give both invocation and benediction 
for the commencement exercises. Pro- 
cessional and recessional music will be 
provided by the Woodbridge Senior 
High School Band. 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
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The W. T. Chipman Band plays during Harrington's Memorial Day Services. 

Frederica Fair 
[Continued from page 1] 

this weekend have proved to be the 
major stumbling block. However, with 
the cooperation of a number of individ- 
uals and groups in the community, 
Saturday will indeed begin with a 
parade. 
Parade participatants will include Cub 

Scouts, Girl Scouts and Brownies, the 
Frederica Town Council, a fire truck, 
representation from the Senior Citi- 
zens and the Hubert A.M.E. Church. 
At least one horse and two clowns 
(otherwise known as Mrs. Walls and 
Mrs. Gussett). The last two will also 
appear at the fair to offer all those 
interested the chance to “Be a clown.” 
The magic of make-up will be their 
medium. : 
The parade line-up is set to begin at 

10 a.m. on the bridge on South Market 
Street. From there, the half mile route 
will take participants north on Market 
to St. Agnes where they will turn left. 
From St. Agnes Street the parade will 
turn right onto Jackson Street and 
proceed to Route 12. The last leg of the 
journey will lead up David Street past 
a reviewing stand to be located on the 
grassy plot behind Trinity Church and 
across from the bank. After crossing 
Market Street, the parade will disband 
at the Fire Hall, site of many fair 
activities. 
From then on it will be fun and games 

and good things to eat for the 
remainder of the day. A variety of 
booths and games are planned, and 
refreshments will abound. Heading the 
list are chicken and ham platters (to be 
served at Trinity Church) and lots of 
homemade ice cream. 

Biden Meets Senior Citizens 
Editor's Note: The Harrington Journal 
was the only newspaper in the state in 
attendance at this very important 
meeting. 

Last Thursday Senator Joseph Biden 
(D-Del.) met with a packed house at 
the Modern Maturity Center in Dover 
to talk mainly about social security 
benefits as well as speak out on other 
topics. These were some of his com- 
ments. 

ON SOCIAL SECURITY 
“The President has called for tremen- 

dous cuts in social security benefits in 
order to help the fiscal situation of the 
government. There are three places to 
cut...and he says we must cut in one 
area. They are 1) social programs 2) 
military.....where he has instead pro- 
posed a $160 billion increase in spend- 
ing or 8) social security...where he has 
allocated the cuts. He has also propos- 
ed to delay the July 3rd increase of 
11.2% until sometime in October which 
would be a savings of $2 billion. On 
early retirement...i.e. at 62, the pro- 
gram calls for a reduction in benefits of 
approximately 1/5...but in the Reagan 
plan it would be reduced by 50%, and 
over a 5 year program would be a 
savings of over $45 billion. 
At this point Senator Biden pointed 

out that he led a small minority of 
Senators against these proposed cuts 
and recently on the floor of the Senate 
in Washington the vote on Pres. 
Reagan's cuts were voted down by 
Republican and Democrats alike by 
97-0. “Normally my father does not call 
me on matters of government...or how 
to vote on issues, but when he heard 
the President had proposed cuts, I got 
a note from my secretary that my dad 
had called. I thought maybe something 
was wrong with Mom or my sister. So I 
called and he told me in no uncertain 
terms “...that if you vote along with 
the President on this...as you have on 
some other issues recently...then don’t 
bother to come to dinner anymore.” 
Then he pointed to the audience and 
said you must do the same thing. You 
must tell your elected representatives 
that you are against cuts too.”. 
RATIO OF PEOPLE ON THE WORK 
FORCE AND THOSE WORKING 

At first when social security came in, 
one person received benefits for every 
4 people working. “Then when I went 
to Washington 9 years ago, it was two 
receiving benefits for every 2 working, 

and now it is more like one to one.” The 
reasons are that people are taking 
early retirement and they are living 
longer. “Of course I am against double 
dipping (where you retire from, say, 
military but get a civilian job. He 
opposed that in the past.) 
IS SOCIAL SECURITY BANKRUPT 
“Many feel the social security trust 

fund is bankrupt. The answer is 
no...and there is no danger it will be in 
the near future. We have surpluses in 
Medicare of $13 billion...the general 
fund...and other trusts which could be 
moved around and balanced out. But... 
if some measures are not taken 
now...there will be a problem in 10 
years from now.” He allocated a 
program which would be a planned one 
rather than starting a program right 
now which would conflict with what 
people have planned. 

ON PROPOSED TAX CUTS 
The Senator feels the graduated in- 
come tax schedule is not fair “because 
instead of it being one where you are 
taxed more in what you make...the 
system worked against those in low to 
middle income.” He proposes reform in 
the tax system. “The oil depletion 
allowance should be done awav with 

completely....they don’t need it and it 
would save billions of dollars. We need 
tax breaks for businesses for housing 
so that young people can afford to buy 
homes again. He added he agrees with 
his colleague Sen. Robert Dole 
(R-Kansas), head of the finance com- 
mittee who favors a 25% cut plus 
carried over a 4-year program, and he 
gavors tax reforms for low income 
persons. Biden favors the windfall 
profits tax “...only I want the percent 
of the tax put back to where he 
originally designated it. We had a 
deal...and now the President is in favor 
of reducing that figure by 30%. That 
figure would make up the deficits in 
social security that we face in the social 
security program in the future. 

ON DELMARVA POWER 
A question from the audience about 

why we must pay high electrical rates 
and high fuel adjustment charges, “I 
have said for years that they are not 
managed very well...and they don't 
like me for it. As a utility company, 
they feel they should have a guaran- 
teed 82% profit. They say they must 
have a good portfolio to borrow money 
to built plants. I have also said that 
they are building too many plants...or 
that the plants they are building are 

  
Robert Bonniwell, a native of Harrington and the Director at the Modern 
Maturity Center in Dover is shown here last Thursday in Dover with Senator 
Joseph Biden who held a forum at the Center. Mr. Bonniwell is the son of Wm. 
and Frances Bonniwell of Harrington. Photo by HGF. 

too large. You and I have to pay for this 
expansion. And I say this is wrong 
because in most cases, the plants are 
not working up to capacity. They have 
to make enough money by charging 
you and me enough to 1) pay the 
mortgage, 2) pay the employees, 3) pay 
for the fueld to run the plant, and 4) to 
get their guaranteed 8':% profit. So 
far so good, but in Delaware, I contend 
they have been overbuilding. Soin '79 I 
said they had built 50% more than they 
needed. They say conserve energy. So 
what do we do...we start turning off 
the lights, use the hot water heater 
less...but what happens? Our electric 
bill goes higher and higher. Why 
Because we are paying for the building 
program. We are paying for the 
mistakes made. Why...the fuel adjust- 
ment so much here in Delaware. I don’t 
know but I will find out. I do know this, 
they are within their rights to pass that 
charge off to the consumer. That's just 
good business. 

WILL ENERGY COSTS RISE 
Yes...energy costs will continue to 

rise. Natural gas prices will more than 
double in the near future due to the 
deregulation of prices there. We have a 
glut of oil on the market now....Re- 
member a few years ago when we had 
long lines waiting at the gas pump. 
There wasn’t a shortage of gas and oil. 
There were tankers in the Delaware 
Bay, loaded, waiting to get into 
port...but they held them out there. It 
was just a way to get the price up 
there. 

WHAT IS THE PRIME RATE 
This is a misnomer. The prime rate 

used to be a rate charged to big 
preferential customers which was the 
bank's rate. Now the prime rate is the 
rate charged to the average person in 
the street and big business customers 
get a low lower rate than prime rate. It 
is not what many major newspapers in 
this country have reported as being the 
lowest possible rate. It is not. 

CLOSING REMARK 
Senator Biden said he favors tax 

reform and a gradual tax cut over the 
next several years, housing money at 
low rates for low income people, more 
benefits to senior citizens and not cuts 
in the social security program, doing 
away with oil depletion allowance, and 
putting back the original amount to be 
taxed on the windfall profits tax. 

  

[Continued from page 5] 

dinner guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Coverdale and daughter Kara. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dill have a baby 

son born Wednesday, May 27th in the 

Houston News   

Kent General Hospital. He weighed 6 
lbs. 11 oz. and has been named 
Lawrence Richard Dill. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Johnson of near town. 

“DO YOU KNOW YOUR 
BUSINESS COMMUNITY?” 

Reader Ads Prepared By 

Universal Advertising Associates inc. 

PITTMAN’S SEAFOOD 
Family Owned & Operated 

For delicious treasures from the 
sea, drop over to PITTMAN'S 
SEAFOOD, where their selection of 
fresh and frozen seafood is one of the 
most complete in this area. 

Serving grocery stores, institutions 
and restaurants who demand only the 
freshest in seafoods, as well as retail 

customers, PITTMAN'S SEAFOOD 
has both the selection and service to 
serve you better. 

Drop over to Route 9in Little Creek, 
or phone 678-8181, and check out 
their fine selection of top-quality 
fresh and frozen seafood. 

All the seafood at PITTMAN'S 
SEAFOOD is maintained in the 
strictest of sanitary conditions and 
approved by both state and federal 
authorities. 

So if you're a fish or seafood lover, 
the editors of this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” urge you to 
make PITTMAN'S SEAFOOD your 
one-stop headquarters for “anything 
that swims.” This locally owned and 
family operated . business comes 
recommended by customers 
throughout this area for quality fresh 
and frozen seafoods at affordable 
wholesale and retail prices. 

FORNEY’S LTD 
Of all the gifts, whatever the 

occasion, the most appreciated and 
long-lasting is the gift of jewelry. 
FORNEY'S LTD carries a complete 
stock of the quality jewelry that is 
bought for a lifetime of use and 
beauty, then handed on to the future 
generations. 

This community is fortunate in 
having FORNEY’S LTD here because 
the buyer can be assured of the best 
value and fairest price. They carry a 
fine line of diamonds and other 
precious stones, all offering great 
value and fine quality. 

They have jewelry at a variety of 
prices and a beautiful selection of 

watches, silver, crystal and china by 
Lenox, Waterford, Royal Doulton, 
Gorham, Noritake and Wedgewood, 
lasting beautiful gifts sure to bring 
happiness for years to come. 
FORNEY'S LTD, located at 106 

Loockerman ‘in, Dover, phone 734- 
3425, also offers expert custom 

setting and remounting. They've 
been respected jewelers for more 
than 60 years. 

We, the editors of this “Do You 
Know Your Business Community?” 
suggest to all our readers that if they 
are looking for a special gift that will 

be treasured for a lifetime, they stop 
in at FORNEY'S LTD soon. 

{LING’S MEAT MARKET 
KLING'S MEAT MARKET, located 

on Route 10 in Petersburg, phone 
284-4864, is your headquarters for 
quality custom cuts of beef and pork. 

They are well known for their 
inspected meats of fine flavor and 
tenderness and for prompt, efficient 
service at reasonable prices. Because 

of the great volume of business 
transacted through KLING'S MEAT 
MARKET, and because of their up-to- 
date business methods, they have 
gained a large patronage that 

J & J CERAMICS 
If yout. among the many looking 

for an exciting and creative new 

hobby, let the friendly people at J & J. 
CERAMICS in Dover at 666 South 
DuPont Hwy., phone 678-2845, show 
you their full stock of quality ceramic 
supplies and equipment available for 
sale on both a wholesale and retail 
basis. 

Together with their fine line of high 
quality merchandise and realistic 
prices, they can show you how to 
inexpensively begin now on any one 
of a number of new projects, and if. 
you wish, they can arrange 
instructions on any of them. 

Not only are hobbies of this kind 
very enjoyable, but they are a good 
way to relax through creating many 
practical articles for use in your 
home, as decorating accents and to 
give as gifts. 

The line featured here includes 
national brand name merchandise. 
One newer facet of their business is 
the reproduction of antique porcelain 
dolls. In fact, they are the only 
authorized distributor in the State of 
Delaware for Sceley’'s Porcelain, a 
brand considered by some major doll 
manufacturers to be one of the best 
on the market today. : 

We suggest to the people of this 
area who are looking for a 
constructive and fun way to enjoy 
their spare hours that they visit J & J 
CERAMICS soon or call 678-2845. 

extends throughout the entire area. 
They've been serving you from the 
same location for more than 30 years. 
If you wish to buy a quarter or half of 
beef or pork, they will cut it to your 
specifications. You can also save 
money by purchasing daily meat for 
the table from KLING'S MEAT 
MARKET. 

The writers of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?’ 
compliment KLING'S MEAT 
MARKET, on their fine meats and fair 
service to the people of this area. 

MILDRED’S 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 

There's nothing fancy about 
MILDRED'S COUNTRY KITCHEN, 
so it's got to be the great food which 
keeps bringing people back again 
and again. If you enjoy dining out 
with your family and not paying a 
fortune demanded at the so-called 
“exclusive restaurants,” don’t you 
owe it to yourself and your family to 
visit MILDRED'S COUNTRY 
KITCHEN. 

Located at Main and State in 
Ellendale, phone 422-7974, this 
quality restaurant specializes in 
steak, chicken and seafood to satisfy 
most anyone. If you're tired of paying 
a fortune just to sit in the midst of a 
restaurant's luxurious decor, 
MILDRED’S COUNTRY KITCHEN is 
your type of restaurant. 

The owner at MILDRED'S 
COUNTRY KITCHEN feels that by 
holding the prices down, she'll attract 
more customers who come to get a 
good meal, not stare at fancy 
furniture or lighting fixtures. 

The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?" urge 
folks in the area who ‘want a good 
meal at a good price to visit 
MILDRED'S COUNTRY KITCHEN 
often.  
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LEGAL 
NOTICE 
  

SHERIFFS SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
REALESTATE 

By virtue of a writ of Alias Levari 
Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public sale 

by way of Public Vendue at the front 
door of the Kent County Court House, 
Dover, Kent Conty, State of Delaware, 

on 

Thursday, June 4, 1981 
at 10:00 A.M. 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate in Milford Hundred, 

Kent County, State of Delaware, lying 
on the west side of U. S. Route 113 and 

on the northwest side of County Road 
#403 and being more particularly des- 

cribed as follows to-wit: 
BEGINNING at a concrete monument 

set on the west right of way line of U. S. 
Route #113 where it intersects with the 

northwest right of way line of County 
Road #403: thence from said point of 

beginning with the northwest right of 
way line of County Road #403 said right 

of way line being 25 feet from the 
centerline of said road. South 20 
degrees 56 minutes 15 seconds West, 
713.43 feet to a pipe set in said right of 

way line, being a corner for lands now 
or formerly of Amos Bell; thence with 

lands now or formerly of Bell, North 69 
degrees 37 minutes West, 466.60 feet to 

a pipe separating these lands from 
lands now or formerly of Amos Bell and 

lands now or formerly of Alonzo Bell; 
thence with lands now or formerly of 

Alonzo Bell, the following four courses 
and distances: (1) North 28 degrees 39 

minutes 51 seconds East, 395.62 feet to 

a pipe; (2) North 35 degrees 37 minutes 

30 seconds West, 278.41 feet to a pipe; 
(8) North 65 degrees 15 minutes 15 

seconds West, 138.81 feet to a 45 inch 
marked poplar; (4) South 77 degrees 42 

minutes 53 seconds West, 625.48 feet to 
a pipe separating these lands from 

lands now or formerly of Alonzo Bell 

and lands now or formerly of Amos 

Bell; thence with lands now or formerly 

of Amos Bell, North 4 degrees 59 

minutes 54 seconds West, 795.71 feet to 
a pipe dividing these lands from lands 

now or formerly of Amos Bell and lands 
now or formerly of Postles; thence with 
lands now or formerly of Postles, North 
81 degrees 36 minutes 15 seconds East, 
781.16 feet to the centerline of a 
branch, a pipe being set along said 

dividing line 25 feet from centerline of 
the aforesaid branch; thence with the 

centerline of the branch the three 
following ‘courses and distances: (1) 

* South 59 degrees 20 minutes 39 seconds 
East, 257.53 feet; (2) South 30 degrees 

42 minutes 20 seconds East, 435.75 
feet; (3) South 51 degrees 30 minutes 25 

seconds East, 266.75 feet to the west 
right of way line of U. S. Route #113; 

thence with said right of way line, 
which right of way line runs 44 feet 

from the west edge of the southbound 
lane and 160 feet to the east right of 

way line of U. S. Route #113, South 11 
degrees 0 minutes 30 seconds East, 

239.12 feet to the point and place of 
beginning and containing within said 

metes and bounds 28.735 acres, more or 

less. 

AND BEING the same lands and 
premises conveyed unto G. R. Myers & 

Associates, Ltd., a corporation of the 
State of Delaware, by deed of Liberty . 

Lumber and Concrete, Inc., a corpora- 
tion of the State of Delaware, bearing 

date July 29, 1977 and of record in the 
office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and 
for Kent County and State of Delaware 
in Deed Record Book T, Volume 31, 

Page 216. 

EXCEPTING, THEREFROM, 
HOWEVER, the following outconvey- 
ances: 

1. Deed to Mispillion Realty Corpora- 
tion, Inc., bearing date December 19, 

1974, containing 1.1777 acres, and of 
record in the office of the Recorder of 

Deeds, in and for Kent County and 
State of Delaware in Deed Record Book 

S, Volume 29, Page 376. 
2. Deed to Willis J. Voshell, et ux, 

bearing date June 11, 1975, and of 
record in the office of the Recorder of 

Deeds, in and for Kent County and 
State of Delaware in Deed Record Book 

Z, Volume 29, Page 434. 
3. Deed to Stephen R. Welch, et al, 

bearing date July 21, 1975, containing 
33.090.18 sq. ft., and of record in the 

office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and 
for Kent County and State of Delaware 

in Deed Record Book B, Volume 30, 

Page 367. 

4. Deed to Mispillion Realty Corpora- 
tion, Inc., bearing date January 23, 

1975 and of record in the office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, ‘in and for Kent 

County and State of Delaware in Deed 

Record Book U, Volume 29, Page 135. 
5. Deed of Pick-A-Mix of Delaware, 
Inc., a corporation of the State of 

Delaware to Benjamin Markowitz ef ux 
bearing date February 10, 1978, and of 

record in the Office of the Recorder of 

Deeds in and for Kent County, State of 
Delaware, in Deed Record Book H, 
Volume 32, Page 101. 

6. Deed of Pick-A-Mix of Delaware, 
Inc., a corporation of the State of 

Delaware to Robert S. Murcha et ux 

bearing date December 1, 1977, and of 
record in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for Kent County, State of 

Delaware, in Deed Record Book D, 
Volume 33, Page 105. 

No Improvements. 

Terms of Sale: 20% day of sale and the 

balance on July 6, 1981. Sale subject to 
confirmation by the Superior Court and 

also subject to a 2% Delaware Realty 
Transfer Tax; 1% to be paid by the 

Seller and 1% by the Purchaser. 
Seized and taken in execution as the 

property of Pick-A-Mix of Delaware, 
_Inc., a Delaware Corporation, and will 

be sold by 
Sheriffs Office 
Dover, Delaware 

Geo. D. Hill, Jr., 
Sheriff 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON. DELAWARE 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
YOUR Classified Ad Will Be Read By Up To 9, 000 People!! 

  

LEGAL 
NOTICE 

GUARDIANSHIP SALE 
OF VALUABLE 

REAL ESTATE, ANTIQUES, 
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND 

FARM MACHINERY 

  

Pursuant to authorization of the Court of Chancery in 
and for Sussex County State of Delaware 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1981 
* 10:00 A.M. 

Going west on Rt. 14 from Harrington, Del. to Denton, 
Md., first farm on left. 

Admiral freezer, Frigidaire refrigerator, Frigidaire 
e/range, Warm Morning wood stove, wood cook stove, 
Maytag wringer washer, Jackson hot water heater, oak 
bow front china closet, china closet, 9 pes. dining room 
suite, maple table w/4 chairs, dining room table, Duncan 
Phyfe drop leaf table, oak drop leaf table, Queen Anne 
china closet, mahogany knee hole desk, Duncan Phyfe 
card table, walnut hall rack, oak stands, bamboo stand, 
mahogany stand, gossip bench, 2 pes. living room suite, 3 
pes. bedroom suite, mahogany bed, maple single bed, 
iron beds, chest of drawers, dresser, night stands, oak 
chairs, 6 chairs, cane seat and back chair, cane seat 
chairs, walnut Victorian chairs, oak high chair, oak 
rockers, wicker rocker, day beds, mahogany rocker, cane 
seat rocker, L.. C. Smith 12 ga. double barrel shotgun, 
rugs, Hoover sweeper, coffee table, book shelf, 
pictures, mirrors, e/fan, linens, blankets, oil lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps, student lamp, finger lamp, press glass, 
vinegar cruets, compotes, pictorial plates, set Blue 
Willow china, cut glass, nippon, vases, Haviland china, 
Bristol vases, Fenton, blue overlay, glass basket, lot of 
whatnots, dresser set, crocks, bowls, plates, glasses, lot 
of misc. glassware, pots, pans, J. D. M tractor, J. D. 
2X14” plows, J. D. 2 row cornplanter, J. D. T sickle 
mower, J. D. #56 riding mower, J. D. rotary tiller, line 
drill, spring tooth harrow, two wheel trailer, saw bench, 
grind stone, corn sheller, platform scales, lardpot, coal 
shuttle, seed sower, hand corn planter, shear poles, block 
& fall, leg vise, gas can, tub, step ladder, e/drill, lot of 
misc. hand and garden tools and many other items. 

Terms: Cash or approved check 

REAL ESTATE 
1:00 P.M. 

ALL that certain farm or tract of land, together 
with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, 
situated, lying and being on the south side of the public 
road leading from Harrington to Vernon, in Mispillion 
Hundred, Kent County and State of Delaware, adjoining 
lands formerly of Addie V. Satterfield, now of Herman 
Hobbs; lands of William Wroten; lands now or formerly of 
William B. Fleming; lands now or formerly of John W. 
Sheldrake, lands now or formerly of D. B. Tharp and 

lands of others and said to contain sixty-four (64) acres of 
land, be the same more or less; AND being the same 
lands and premises which were conveyed unto Charles 
W. McKnatt by deed.of Elizabeth Shilkutt, widow, et al 
dated January 18, 1916 and of record in the Recorder of 
Deeds Office, in and for Kent County and State of 
Delaware, in Deed Record Book W, Volume 10, Pages 

- 424 ete. 
Real Estate Terms: 20 percent of purchase price will be 
demanded on day of sale, the balance to be paid on or 
before July 6, 1981. The purchaser will be required to pay 
all cost of preparation of deed and 2 percent Delaware 
Realty Transfer Tax. If purchaser fails to comply with 
these terms the percentum paid on day of sale will be 
forfeited and treated as liquidated damages. 

William Edward Bullock, Sr. 
Esther Saulsbury, Guardian 

JAMES C. EBERLY 
ATTORNEY 

WILSON’S AUCTION SALES, INC. 
DAVE WILSON 

AUCTIONEER AND SALES MANAGER 
GLENN WATSON, JR. 
AUCTIONEER 

+ 422-3454 or 856-2110 
LUNCH SERVED 

FIRE CALLS 

Saturday, May 23 
5:41 p.m. - Traffic accident. Kent 35 

  

  

Kent 241. Felton Fire Co. 

Tuesday, May 26   
  

LOST & FOUND 
  

Redbone female coonhound 
near Harrington. Morris 
Adams. 398-4403.   

and Kent 388. Houston and Harrington 

fire companies. 
5:41 p.m. - Accident. Kent 35 west of 

Kent 388. Houston Fire Co. 
9:31 p.m. - Water rescue. Delaware 

Bay east of Kitts Hummock. Little 
Creek and North Bowers fire com- 

panies. 
Sunday, May 24 

12:03 a.m. - Dumpster fire. Quillen 
Shopping Center. Harrington Fire Co. 

2:00 p.m. - Accident. Kent 311 and 
Kent 314. Harrington Fire Co. 
2:40 p.m. - Barn fire. Kent 240. 

Felton. Felton and Magnolia fire com- 

panies. 
4:06 p.m. - Accident. Del. 113 and 

Kent 364. Magnolia Fire Co. 

y, Viay 
2:25 p.m. - Field fire. Kent 426. Felton 

Fire Co. 
5:55 p.m. - Accident. Kent 12 west of 

5:58 a.m. - Accident. Kent 33 and Kent 

31 in Canterbury. Felton Fire Co. 

Wednesday, May 27 
4:49 p.m. - Accident. Kent 35. Near 

ILC Dover, Inc. plant. Frederica Fire 
Co. 

10:16 p.m. - Trailer fire. Granada 
Trailer Park. Magnolia Fire. Co. 

y, May 28 
6:03 a.m. - Building fire. Burris Foods. 

South East 5th Street. Milford, Carlisle 
Fire Co. 

9:54 a.m. - Accident. Kent 241 at Kent 

Ave. Felton. Felton Fire Co. 
Friday, May 29 

3:07 p.m. - Car fire. Peoples Bank of 
Harrington. Harrington Fire Co. 

Monday, June 1 
7:35 a.m. - Medical assist. Main 

Street. North Bowers. North Bowers 
Fire Co. 

JEEPS—CARS—TRUCKS 
AVAILABLE THRU GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

IN YOUR AREA. MANY SELL FOR UNDER $200. 
CALL 602-941-8014 EXT. 7213 FOR INFORMATION 
ON HOW TO PURCHASE. 

  

The HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

  

Deadline: Insertion & Cancellation Mon. 12 Noon 
Cable Classified Available to Private Individuals Only. No Dealers Please. 

Mail to: The Harrington Journal 
19 Commerce St. 

Harrington, DE 19952 

PAGE NINETEEN 

RATES 
REG. CLASSIFIED: 25 words or less (includes init- 
ials & phone numbers) $2.25 per week, 5 cents each 
additional word. 
Cased DISPLAY: $1.90 per col. inch Journal 
on 
LEGAL NOTICES: $2.80 per col. inch Journal only 
LOST & FOUND ITEMS will be printed FREE OF 
CHARGE in Journal only, 

Now Offers the Services of MID-SHORE CABLE TV. 
When You Send Us Your PREPAID Classified Ad, it Will be BE Broadcast on Cable TV. Channel 7, From Thursday through the Following 
Tuesday, and Appear on Our Classified Page As Well! 

Phone - 398-3206 
  

LEGAL 
NOTICE 

SERVICES 
OFFERED 

  

OF VALUABLE 
REALESTATE 

By virtue of a Writ of Alias Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public sale 

by way of Public Vendue at the front 

door of the Kent County Court House, 

Dover, Kent County, State of Dela- 

* ware, on 
Thursday, June 11, 1981 

at JOOP. M. 
ALL that certain lot or parcel of land 

situated in the Town of Camden, North 

Murderkill Hundred, Kent County, and 
State of Delaware, and being designat- 

ed as Lot No. 19 on plot of lots known as 
“Subdivision of Land of James F. Allee, 

Jr., Wyoming, Delaware” which is of 
record in the office of the Recorder of 

Deeds, in and for Kent County, in Plot 
Book 1 at Page 301 and said Lot No. 19 

lying on the South side of Plum Street 
and on the West side of Wesley Street 

and on the North side of South Camden 

Road, having a front on said South 

Camden Road of fifty (50) feet and 
extending back therefrom one hundred 
and fifty (150) feet on the West side line 
and having a width on Plum Street of 
sixty-two (62) feet, be the contents 
whatsoever they may. 

BEING the same lands and premises 
which George W. Patterson, Sr., 
Widower, by Deed dated September 1, 
1970, and recorded in the office of the 

Recorder of Deeds in and for Kent 

County, Delaware, in Deed Book P, 
Volume 26, Page 167, granted and 
conveyed unto George W. Patterson, 
Jr. and Mary E. Patterson, his wife. 
The said George W. Patterson, Jr. 
thereafter departed this life on August 
28, 1977, leaving to survive him Mary 

E. Patterson. 
Improvements thereon being a one 

family, one;story frame dwelling. 

Terms of Sale: 20% day of sale and the 

balance on July 6, 1981. Sale subject to 
confirmation by the Superior Court and 

also subject to a 2% Delaware Realty 
Transfer Tax; 1% to be paid by the 

Seller and 1% by the Purchaser. 

Seized and taken in execution as the 

property of Mary Ellen Patterson, also 
known as Mary E. Patterson, and will 

be sold by 

Sheriffs Office 
Dover, Del 

Geo. D. Hill, Jr., 
Sheriff 

  

Wheeler's Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning Service,re- 
frigerators and freezers. 
Harrington, Del. 302-398- 
3151,Evenings & weekends. 
Edgar Wheeler. 

L 

Garden's plowed. Lawns 
mowed. Call 398-8795 ANY- 

TIVE. 13T 6/10 

2/18 tin 
  

  

riding and trirnming mower. 
-| Call now before the mowing 
season for a free estimate 

422-8526. 
4/8 TFN 

  

Life Time plastic water well. 
Call Ken Wood at Life Time 
Well Drilling 301-479-0397. 

TFNW 

PAINTING, Exterior, In- 
terior, Quality work. Free 
estimates. 422-0267, Jim 
Marker. 

  

7/22 

Infant and toddler care in 
my home. References avail- 
able. Reasonable rates. Call 
any time 398-4574. 

  

5/16/24 
  

HELP 
WANTED 

Agriculture Teacher at 
Woodbridge Junior/Senior 
High School. Closing date 
for applications June 5. Date 
of employment July 1. Ap- 
ply to: Robert C. Sutton, 

  

tant, Woodbridge School 
District, 307 Laws St., Brid- 
geville, Del. 19933, 302-337- 
8296. EOE. 

2/T 6/3 
  

  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of SANDRA 

W. DEAN, Register of Wills, in and for 

Kent County, Delaware, dated May 28, 
A.D. 1981 notice is hereby given of the 

granting Letters Testamentary on the 
estate of Josephine L. Sullivan on the 
28th day of May A.D. 1981. All persons 
having claims against the said Jose- 

phine L.' Sullivan are required to 
exhibit the same to such Executor 

within six months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or abide by 

the law in that behalf, which provides 
that such claims against the said estate 

not so exhibited shall be forever 
barred. 

SANDRA W. DEAN 
Register of Wills 

Gary F. Dalton 
Attorney For Estate: 

Joseph W. Sullivan, Executor of the 
Estate of Josephine L. Sullivan, 
deceased. 

3/t 6/3, 10, 17. 

NOTICE 
LOW RENT HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

KENT COUNTY 

  

  

The Delaware State Housing Author- 
ity’s four developments in Kent County 

will re-open their waiting lists for 

eligible families during the month of 
June. While no present vacancies exist, 
it is anticipated that large families 

requiring four and five bedrooms may 
not have to wait as long as small 
families for the one, two, and three 
bedroom units. 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
(check the income limits below) 

Family Size. ........... Income Limits 
: Broa sat See $7,900 

EL sal 9,000 

SESE ae ol 10,150 
, Basia ma hE a aay 11,250. 
Bs a TN 12,000 
| EE ee NS 12,700 

yO I TR Se te a 13,400 

Bormore....... i. hunni 14,100 
REMEMBER: Rent, plus utilities, will 
be one quarter of your family's income. 
Interviews by APPOINTMENT only at 

Mifflin Meadows 
(County Road 105 south 

of Camden off Route 13) 
PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

697-3187 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
HOURS: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

2/T 6/3 & 6/10 

BIRTH LIST 
  

  

5/22/81 
Frank & Angela Bradley, boy 
Wayne & Charlotte Holleger, boy 
Rickey & Ramona Benton, girl 

5/23/81 
George & Thomas Benton, boy 

5/26/81 
Thomas & Doris Fader, boy 
Grey & Gladys Sammons, Laurel, girl 

5/28/81 
Donald & Kim Bailey, girl 
Walter & Joanne Savage, boy 

Michael & Jeanne Rash, boy 
Harvey & Virginia Banks, girl 

5/29/81 
Timothy & Sharon Martin, boy 

Keith & Gloria Elliott, girl 

P-T clinical nsg. instructor. 
RN/BSN. Prefer 4 yrs. 
work exp. Send resume to 
L. Studte, Nsg. Dept. 
Chrmn., DTCC, So. Cam- 
pus, Georgetown, De. 
19947. 

1/t 6/8 

REAL ESTATE 

Real Estate- Approx. 2 acres 
of ground. Re-zoned BN. 2 
trailers 1975 Wicks, 12x70 & 
1964 Atlantic 10x50. After 
downpayment, owner will 
finance. 678-2940. 

“FN 

FOR RENT 
Office space for rent .. 
town Harrington, No ut..- 
ities, Call 398-3201 anytime 
or after 5:00 p.m. 398-3552. 

; TF 

  

  

  

  

  

WANTED 
TO RENT 

WANTED TO RENT Re- 
sponsible adult with small 

  

family employed in Harring- 
ton seeks 3 bedroom house 
close to work. Reasonable 
rent. 398-8130 or 678-1253 
after 5 p.m. 4/1 TFN 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & 
ACCESSORIES 

Used car tires $6.50 and 
up. All sizes. Weller's 
Tire Service. Rowe 113. 
Lincoln Cross Roads. 
302-422-7336 or 422-6722. 

h6 TEN 

PERSONALS 
I will not be responsible for 

any debts other than those 
incurred by myself. Charles 
Reed. 

  

  

  

  

2/T 6/3 
  

Dear Chastity Emory, 
Happy Birthday to a real 
sweet girl. Remember I'll 
always love you very much. 
Love, Daddy. 

1/t 6/3 
  

Classifieds Sell!   

Lawns tu mow. Have both 

FOR SALE 

Barley Straw 422-5259 
tn 

WOOD BURNING STOVES 
and fireplaces. Six different 
models. Fire burns ‘slowly 
like charcoal, up to 16 hours. 
Guaranteed best price. Gray 
Electronics, 422-9558 (day 
or evening) 2/10 mile north 
of Mispillion Drawbridge, 
Milford. 

  

  

TFN 
  

Tires new & recap. 
$Money saving prices 
Weller's Tire Service. 
Route 113, Lincoln Cross 
Roads. 302-422-7336 or 
422-6722. 

5/6 TFN 

FOR SALE-Frost free refri- 
gerator. Selling as is $125. 
Harrington Journal 398-3206 

TFN 

  

  

Phd., Administrative Assis: 

Poultry Growers Insurance 
coverage, including collapse, 
competitive rates for build- 
ings, equipment, and all 
farm insurance. MARVEL 
AGENCY, Insurance, Mil- 
ford, Del. 422-9626. 

TFN 

Strawberries for sale 40 

  

cents a quart and you pick 
them. Bring own containers. 
No children allowed. Mar- 
shall Anthony and Sons, 
Harrington 398-3767 or 398- 
4349. 

1/t 6/3 

Tri-State 
  

‘Capitol Sewing | | 
Machine 

SEWING MACHINES 
NEW 1981 
ZIG—ZAGS 

Name brands that sew 
buttons on, make button- 
holes, monograms, over- 
casts, blind hems, and fancy 
stitches. Priced for immed- 
iate inventory liquidation. 
Manufacturer's list price 
$259.00. 

NOW ONLY $88.00 

Price includes delivery to 
your home and 100% 12 mo. 
satisfaction guarantee. Por- 
table cases or cabinets ex- 
tra. For fast delivery, call 
Capitol Sewing Machines. 

800-257-7403 
FLOWER AND VEGE- 
TABLE PLANTS - Thous- 
ands of petunias (over 20 
varieties), scarlet sage, 
snapdragon, marigold, alys- 
sum, caleus, ageratum, dus- 
ty miller, dwarf zinnias, ete. 
in packs of 12 for $1.00. 
Impatients and wax begon- 
ias in 3 inch pots 25 cents 
each. Several thousand red, 
pink, white, and lavender 
geraniums starting to bud at 
$1.00 each. One thousand 
packs of jet star, big boy, 
beefmaster, supersonic, and 
cherry tomatoes at $1.00 per 
pack of 12. Many other 
items. Come browse in our 
12 greenhouses open till 
dark seven days a week. 
Parker = Stone, Denton- 
Greensboro Road (Route 
313) Denton Md. 

3/6/10 

  

  

FIREWOOD 
  

‘Wood for sale, fireplace or 
stove length. Call any time 
398-3881. One mile east of 
Harrington on the Milford 
Rd. 

TFN 
      N 

SMALL SPACE 

Dll - 
818 JUL78 * 

with classified ads 
in. 

THE: | ids 
HARRINGTON 
JOURN AL 

CALL 

[302] 398-3206     \ iad 
  

Sc
an
 

  

ot —— 

) fe 

Tao AGENCY 

  

RAUGHLEY INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Tom Fansons om ; 
Phone 398-3551 

398-3000   
  

   

          

   
  

Dear friends, 
The Center for Grief Counseling and Education, Inc., a 

non-profit group in Madison, Wis., deals uniquely with 
the problems of the bereaved. It is concerned with the 

psychological and social problems that confront a 
deceased person's family. Perhaps the Center's exper- 

ience could be helpful in setting up similar counseling 

groups in other cities and states. 
Respectfully » 

    

  

  

SUNY ue” 

"Eompléte Insurance Protection” 
1154 S. Governors Ave. 

674-3500 — 856-7828 

  

Dover 

  

  

an 

NC 7 1 

re . 

McKnalt | 
    

  

  

    

Noe PAL TF l Home 

mind ard HEART unera 

50 Commerce St. 

ah HARRINGTON, DEL. 

A 2 398-3228 

  

   

    

Sales and Rentals 
Be Pe 25 in 

Convalescent Neeus 

& 
Surgical Supplies 

Harrington Pharmacy 
Quillen Shopping Center 

Harrington, De.   
  

        
  

398-8123 
tly 

\ 

| Strawberries 

90° per Quart 
| g. (Already Picked) 

: Pick Your Own 

| 40¢1b 
Please bring your own containers 

SOUTH 

oo Bowling Alley W ARNER A 

| | | ENTERPRISES 
Danny AN 406 INC. 
Roe 

| Billing] = Br 422-9506 
Exxon OR Open 8 am to 8 pm 

NO CHILDREN OR PETS PLEASE 

Makethe Most OF your yout. 

Hi eee A Shag 
NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS: 

. P0.BOX 7207, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20044  
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Esskay "Quality" ¢ 15 - 

Round Steak (Full-Cut-Boneless) 2.19 1b ESSKAY 

(Top- Boneless) 2.29 |b “Early Joy ” . 

| (Cubed or Chipped) 2 99 Ib | ~ Sliced Bacon | 

Bottom Round Roasts (Well Trimmed) 2.09 |b 1ib. Vac-Pac 991.   “ ) Eye of Round Roasts (Well Trimmed) 2 99 |b Esskay's 

Ground Round 
5 Ibs "Old Fashioned” Loaf 

ya 19 lb or more 2. 09 Ib (Dell Sliced) 2 19 Ib 

Hunts Tomato Sauce 89° 
Large 29 oz. Can 

  

Shorgood ~~ 1lbVecrec GF : Fm 
Chicken Franks  21bs or more 79° : % 

iv 

         Gibb 5 Pork & Beans 79s : “Country Time" 10 gt. Size 

| orgs 4) 02. Con : | vou Lemonade Drink Mix 2.69 1 
bE French's Mashed 80° : Svaecunne 4 cores Fisssssarssasasicisncsavieesstinnnvisasiveneisoisainesasuistoaseaseisanissioss o 

re Potatoes 13 % oz Pkg. El Glade” Super-Fresh 7 oz. Can 69° . 

— Folger's Flaked 1,99 = Clorox Pre-Wash Laundry 4, 139% ©: 

  

    
  

  

      

  

      

       
PION ey 2 Kolo} 144% 2 RE earn tviiaeriannes (. 2 59 

Sad Florida Grapefruit 

LE : Feng eo 
le y rE | 4 1.00 # Quillen’s Fresh-Homemade | 

ely (Ge [11Jele = 
Loose $1 39 

sufed $1.49. | EER 

i aillens Dairy; Pr 
~~ Wereserve the right to limit quantities. : 398. 8768 DORMAN STREET 

For your shopping convenience, we are open every day of the year! 5 P one HARRINGTON, DE. 

Coffee 130z Can be Soil & Stain Remover Aerosol Can : 

==; Gulden’s Spicy Brown 39° Johnson’ SS. (lemon or Reg.) 
Mustard 8 oz. Jar : Pledge 7 oz. Can ih 

~ Furniture Polish 1. 19 i* : 

Aunt Jemima Birdseye ~~ 100zPkg. : 
gi: = [rozen Original Waffles | §.4'¢ Broccoli Spears 59° >! 

| 15 oz. Family pack Q0¢ Bescrnsnnrae RIO IE sesessssnesessnssitattttaaantannannrrsssssssssesses : 

Whosoiiomermm EIEN La hase Al a veniivee] REET Dairy Market | : 

: : Country Enriched | : 
RA Kraft American Cheese Singles | ; y 1 
0% (white or yellow) 12 oz. Pkg. 1] 139 IL Th White =lele | i) © ; 

    

  

  (9 

       


